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U Beak Building—Those requiring »n
office In Toronto’s most modern fire
proof budding should at once avail 
themselves of the chance to secure ae* , 
cemmodation. There are a few offices < 
still available. Building le now read? 
for occupation. H. H. WILLIAMS * 
CO, SS-King Street East.

Toronto WorldKIW BEACH LOT FOR SALE
ü-2jL©westOne hundred feet fronts»* on 

side, above Queen.- $18.50 per foot for 
quick cash sale.
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! duction you will split the National Policy Tree ! Tariff reduc

tion must be even-handed!

But let us -take another glance, both backward in time and 
to the south in geography. Let us look at tl)e eastern cities of 
the United States from after the Civil War on. They, too, began 
to feel the stimulus of a stream of money frt>m the then Great 
West, from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Kentucky, Mis
souri, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Kansas. It came for goods, for 
interest, for premiums, for services. It grew into a mighty 
river, and it watered into life all the great cities in the Atlantic 
states. The New England manufacturing towns (ours of On
tario arc their later parallel) were made by the money from 
the western states. It made the mighty railroad system of the 
United Staffs and all the attendant industries. Pittsburg is the 
sooty side of the American prairie farm !

Oh, You Manufacturers and Artisans! TWENTY-SIX DEAD BECAUSE 
SMALL BOY YELLED “FIRE !
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Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King at Waterloo, 

August 21, 1911
!lto and 1.50 ; • *
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,45 Frightful Slaughter in Moving 
Picture Theatre—Twenty-five 
or More Injured — Struggling 
Mass of Humanity Piled at 
Foot of Narrow Stairway.

(From The Globe, Ahgust 22, 1911)
“It is not the intention of the government to make any 

further tariff changes. I cannot make that too clear.”

I.25 ;
.English worsted, 

- has a diagonal 
cut on new fall t* And now for a fresh start in our campaign against Reci

procity. For three weeks we have been showing up the dam- 
' j age Reciprocity will work the farmers of Ontario : how that 

i when the present tariff wall which protects all our farm products 
| is taken down prices must tumble by reason of the competition 

of American farm products ; how that American-bred horses 
\ will supplant Ontario-bred horses in the provinces of Manitoba 

Saskatchewan. Alberta, British Columbia; how that American- 
fed hogs and American hams and bacon will supply the Cana
dian market ; and so also in the case of beef, mutton, poultry, 
eggs ; how that the American vegetable grower and fruit 
grower will put Ontario vegetables and fruit at a disadvantage. 
These things we think we have proved to a demonstration—so 
clear has been our proof that the advocates of Reciprocity have 
become desperate, and have resorted to personal abuse, to ‘ 
cheap belittlement, and to downright misrepresentation and 
perversion. The Globe has been beaten out at every point. 
The farmers have had their, eyes opened to a deal arranged by 
two men who were illy-equipped as to the facts concerning the 
farming industry of Ontario. It has now come out that the 
only argument that Fielding and Paterson had to offer for 
their Reciprocity Deal was the puerile one: “that everybody , 
has been in favor of it for fifty years !” That was all they had. 
They had no statistics, no facts, no data, no knowledge ! The 
Americans backed up their case with the reports of experts, 
with data/with figures, MOST OF ALL, WITH THE CON
VICTION THAT THE ABSORPTION OF CANADA 
INTO THE UNION WOULD BE THE GREATEST POLITI
CAL TRIUMPH SINCE AMERICAN UNION HAD BEEN 
CREATED ! Yes, beaten out on this leg of the argument The 
Globe has fumed and stormed, and abused those who presented 
nothing but the cold facts and argument. But they did the 
trick !
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r spots ; sizes 35 What is now occurring here but repeats the story of the 

American cast and the American west. But witlv this great 
new character" in this mighty drama of the Development of 
America : the older community of cities and towns in the east 
of the United States, and the chain qf cities and towns that 
extend westerly thru by Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, and up to St. 
Paul and Minneapolis, look with greedy eyes on the Canadian 
stream of money and business that is now flowing east to us in 
eastern Canada, and they would divert it toward themselves. 
Turn the stream to the south and east at all hazards ! Do not 
let it go north of Lake Superior ! Americanize it before it is too 
late! Here you have the re*on for Reciprocity from the 
American point of view. Here is the reason for the Far-Seeing 
Taftian, the almost JoVian policy of the Big American ! And 
this is what our Sir Wilfrid, our demigod of a Paris, would help 
the Washington Olympian to bring about. And Little Boy 
Blue—to jump from epic to nursery rhyme—Mackenzie King 
would hold a lantern while the Thin White Plume was doing it!

1.49
CAXONISBURG, Penna., Au*. 27.— 

Twenty-six dead from suffocation, 
twenty-tive seriously Injured, thirty 
suffering- from minor hurts. That la 
the human toll exacted laat night dur
ing an inexcusable panic at a moving- 
picture show In the Canortoburg Opera 
House. The moving picture machine 
developed a slight defect. There oc
curred a noise like “click." A email 
boy Shouted “Fire!" at the same time 
starting for the narrow exit. Bolua 
Dubrowski, a foreign miner, a giant 
to proportions, Jumped from hla seat 
and ran wildly for the same exit. In 
a moment there was a fighting, strug
gling mass after him. Ait the head 
of a narrow stairway, which led to the 
street, the foreigner tripped. As he 
rolled down the stairs he swept others 
from their feet, who were awaiting 
their turn to enter the theatre, and 
soon there was an Indescribable pile 
of humanity at the foot of the steps,
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Oh ! what-ridhsense for Little Boy Blue to blow his horn to 
the tune that neither He nor Sir Wilfrid intends to take the duty 
off manufactured goods, once they take them off farm products ! 
These two worthies, men of peace, both of them, with as much 
courage as a giraffe and a guinea pig, to stand out against the 
farmers of Canada under an unfair handicap, and for them to „ 
say that they’ll sec that the farmers get no tariff relief when 
they begin to demand it !

' And* not only will Little Boy Blue and the Thin White 
Plume—these men of peace, again—be up against The Cana
dian Farmer Deceived* and Handicapped, but they’ll be up 
against Big Bill Taft and the Big Stick ! Do you think,

Oh, you manufacturers of Canada !
Oh, you workingmen of Canada !
Oh, you business men "of Canada ! 

that the Americans will not insist on making us take down our 
tariff on manufactured goods once they have taken down theirs/, 
our farm products ?

The farmers of Canada under one-sided Reciprocity, the 
Republic of the United States, once it is allowed to get its 
hand into the framing of our tariff policy, these two will smash 
the National Policy in a twinkling. - v

Do you, oh you manufacturers and artisans, think that 
Little Boy Blue and the Thin White Plume can save you? It’ll 
be “the sheep’s id the meadow, the cows in the corn” before you 
know it.
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-battling like mad.

It was all over ,within a abort time. 
Volunteer firemen, several policemen 
and a few level-beaded, citizens un
tangled the human mass. The unhurt 
and those slightly Injured were pulled 
from the top of the pile. As they 
gained the street -they ran screaming 
Like maniacs to all parts of the small 
toewn. Next came the more seriously 
hurt, and these were sent home or 
taken (to nearby houses, while a few 
were rushed unconscious to hospitals. 
Then the rescuers came to the silent 
forms of those who had reached the 
fatal stairway first. One after anoth
er the victims, many of them women 
and small children, were carried to the 
sidewalk. All had (been suffocated, and 
the faces showed terror.

Coroner James T. Hefran has be
gun a rigid Investigation." He 
at the scene 
a short time
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.69 R, L, Borden at Napanee—De

clares in Favor of Dominion 

Appropriations to Foster 

Agriculture—Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell . Condemns Reci

procity as Anti-Imperial

Steersman of Gasoline Boat 

Tried to Cut Across Bow of 
Steamer — Miss Hattie 

Gates Lost Life—Clayton 

. Smith and Miss Hill Were 

Rescued, „

Now let us start this new and fresh week in the campaign by 
showing what is in store for the men in business, in manu
facturing ; in'store for the artisans and laborers of Canada; in
store for the industrial and financial elements of Ontario ; in 
store for the cities, the towns, the factories, the workers, the 
real estate interests, the property-owners, the railway interests, 
the shipping interests—all those who live and thrive on the 
presence in our midst of a population that must be fed, amused, 
educated, clothed, housed, warmed, treated professionally by 
doctor^, dentists, preachers! Here is where the Reciprocity 

4L,- cramp will pj^lch the most!
- J ---------

Mackenzie King, who is our minister of labor, in a vain 
endeavor to save his seat in that great hive of industry, Berlin, 
has had the audacity to say that the government have no inten
tion of taking down the tariff wall on manufactures ! When 
he says that he hides the facts : if the tariff walls that protect 
the farmers in what they sell are taken down, the farmers will 

i see that the walls which protect the goods they buy will come 
down as well, and mighty quick at that! How long will 
Mackenzie King, let alone Sir Wilfrid Laurier, remain in office 
under such a two-faced and unfair program? It is a Jekyll-and- 
Hydc deliverance, that is till. They take it for granted that they 
are the country, and that they can rule it as they think, or as 
they promise ! The farmers, 'once they felt the cold steel of 
American competition, WOULD SMASH IN FIVE MINUTES 
ANY GOVERNMENT THAT REFUSED TO EVEN UP 
THE SITUATION ! Mackenzie King, when he talks that way, 
talks as a school boy or an echo ! It's free manufactured goods 
that the western Canadian farmer is after to-day, and free trade 
iit farm products is the door that will let him into them ! The 
biggest lie of the whole issue is this lie, that you can cut the 

- farmer both ways,' whip-saw him, toll him both coming and 
goingv=-give him competition in what he sells, put him up 
against protection in what he buys! Isn’t it rank when you look 
at such ap argument! Well, this is the stuff that The Globe 
and Laurier, King and Guthrie, Fowke and Preston, are hand
ing out to the towns of Berlin, Oshawa, Guelph. Preston. This 
is what William Paterson of the biscuit trade (also negotiator 
of the pact) tells the farmer who grows the wheat and the eggs 
that go into biscuits !
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•early to-diay, and within 
•had secured a jury.

Narrow Stairway.
Measurements taken by memfeer» of 

the jury showed the stairway leading 
to the second floor of the building, the 
main floor of 'the opera house, to be 
only six and one-half feet wide, while 
the doorway at the bottom was not 
more than eight feet high.

It Is customary to give two or three 
performances each evening, and Sat
urday the movitxg picture machine 
operator was about to complete the 
first when a film parted. Some of the 
audience had already commenced -,to 
leave the building and other persons 
were on the stairway coming up.

Dubrowskl’s wild flight thru the 
theatre and his subsequent stumble 
down the stairs Into those entering 
the building, was the beginning of the 
death-struggling Jam at the foot of 
the stairs. The bodies clogged the 
doorway. Men; walked over them and 
fought for positions of saferty until, 
overwhelmed by the weight from the 
moving mass ibehtnd, they too were 
crushed down to death. When the 
doorway had been filled still other 
persons walked over the bodies of 
those who had gonl down, and break
ing the glass transom over the door 
crawled thru and dropped Into thé 
street.

and felt. Regu-
NAPANEE, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—R. 

L. Borden concluded the second week 
of hie whirlwind campaign to Ontario 
with a large meeting here this after
noon. which was attended by some 
fifteen hundred persons. It was like 
a home-coming for the Conservative 
leader, 1er he was welcomed Into the

Run down by a terry boat on the bay 
at 9.30 Saturday night, a gasoline 
launch went to the bottom and Miss 
Hattie Gates, aged 36, a nurse, of 45 
-Rose-avenue, was drowned. Two 
others, Miss Hill, another nurse, of 
107 Blast Gerrard-street, and Clayton 
Smith of 643 College-street, owner of 
the boat, were rescued. Miss JUU.who 
went down three times, held Tier hand 
over her mouth In order to keep the 
water out of her lungs.

Smith tried to run his launch across 
the bow of the Toronto Ferry Co.’s 
boat, F. R. Clark. When half-way 
ac.oss the bow of the ferry crashed 
Into the launch and ran right over It.

Both Miss Hill and Smith are con
fined to their home, suffering from 
shock. Both were bruised and shaken 
up pretty badly.

The launch dld^iot try to pass the 
ferry at right angles, but raced up 
from, a little to the rear on the port 
side, so the captain, who was looking 
ahead, did not see them come up.

, Smith apparently depended on the 
speed of the launch to carry him safe
ly past the ferry. The speed of the 
launch was 18 miles per hour.

Engineer’s Risky. Feat.
John McNab, the engineer of the 

“Clark,” did a remarkably, hazardous 
feat in an effort to save the launch, 
He was looking out of the port side 
of the boat and he saw the low-lying 
launch speed toward the bow of the 
ferry. Leaping to hie engine McNab 
reversed the propeller without turning 
off the steam. The action shook the 
ferry so much that several people were 
thrown from their feet. Reversing the 
engines without Shutting off the steam 
is very dangerous, for It It liable to 
bloAv everything up. Just as theenglnear 
tl^ew over his -lever the bells ordering 
him to reverse were rang from the 
bridge.

Tho the ferry stopped in a remark- 
albly short distance, it went too far 
to save the launch. The “Clark'’ w:is 
built to the Ice-breaker style, with a 
bow that climbs over things—meant to 
run up on the Ice and -by the weight 
of the boat break It. So the craft 
climbed right over the frail launch, Im
mediately sinking It.

Had to Alter Course.
Capt. F. R. Clark, who was in charge 

of the ferry boat and who has been 
to the employ of the ferry company 
for the past 25 years, was going from 
the wharf at the foot of Spadlna— 
Brock-avenue wharf—to Hanlan's 
Point. Two yachts were traveling 
westward from the western gap. He 
signaled to them to change their 
course so they would go behind the 
ferry and they did so. Then he alter
ed his course, so that he would run 
to the eastward—or port—side of a 
large vessel moored out In the bay, 
opposite the wharf. When he had got 
about 100 yards east of the wharf the 
launch ran in front of him. As It had 
come from the rear and as he was 
at the front of the boat he did not 
see it until it was only a few feet

25
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Btnlcss, English 
p fronts, double Why not, oh you Sir Wilfrid, make open confession now that 

you began your political professions as an enemy of the Na- 
1 tional Policy when it was proposed, that in 1891 you tried to 

destroy it with Commercial Union, and that now your work is 
to be finished by destroying it by Reciprocity? Also make 
fession that in this year of talk of arbitration and imperial unity, 
your affection is neutral as regards the Mother Country, but 
your sympathy and co-operation is active with President Taft! 
Is not your heart in the Washington of the south ?

Bay of Quinte district by Sir Macken
zie Bowen, who, Notwithstanding his 
eighty-eight y ears,declares It as hi* duty 
to warn the people of Canada against 
the evils of reciprocity. His energy 
would do credit to a much younger 
man. Mr. Borden motored from Camp- 
bellford and made a short stop at 
Bene ville, where an informal reception 
was held. The meeting at Napanee 
was held in the Harvey Warner Park, 
and business was practically suspend
ed while speaking was in progress. 
From all parts of the district farmers 
drove in to hear Mr. Borden and his 
associates.

The Conservative leader divided his 
time between reciprocity and a dis
cussion of the acts of folly perpetrated 
by the Laurier government. He point
ed to the wanton extravagance of the 
administration, inveighed against the 
bribery of constituencies by useless 
public works, and declared In favor of 
liberal appropriations from the Domin
ion treasury to foster agriculture and 
Improve highway*

What the Agreement Means.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell called history 

to testify as to the intention of tho 
United States in connection with -the 
reciprocity agreement. He could see 
the spectre of continentalism concealed 
in the agreement. "Has not the policy 
of the United States been the absorp
tion of every foot of this continent?" 
he asked amid cheers. "Did they not 
seize Texas and California? Did they 
not acquire, by purchase from Russia, 
Alaska, which should have belonged 
to Canada? Did—they not take ad
vantage of an opportunity to obtain 
control of the Hawaiian Islands? Did 
they not enter upon a most unjwrti- 
flable war with Spain to secure pos
session of the Phllllpplne Islands?” 
(Hear, hear).
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Yes, you artisans oï Berlin, Little Boy Blue King will take 

care of you when the farmers and the Americans begin to rage ! 
He'll save you by blowing his little horn. Ki

p,S.__Mr. W. F. Maclean is willing to debate with Hon. W.
Mackenzie King his statement in Berlin, that the government 
of which he is member can carry out his promise, that free 
trade in farm products must not be followed by free trade in 
manufactures. The debate can be arranged, say, before the 

"manufacturers and workingmen of the City of Brantford.
And he will also debate with the same gentleman (he corol

lary of this proposition, that the farmers of Canada kill stand 
for free trade in farm products without insisting on free trade in 
manufactures. This debate could be before the farmers of North
Brant. .

Both debates can be in the open air: _the farmers in the 
afternoon, the manufacturers’ one starting at 6:15 p.m._________
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Tried to Stop Panic. .

During this time Manager Ferguson 
had endeavored to stop the panic. Ac
companied by his wife he started for 
the stairs when the first alarm was 
given, but seeing there Was no es
cape there, he mpde his way to the 
stage. Calling loudly to the frightened 
people to follow him, he led the way 
(to the rear of the stage, -and flully 
three hundred escaped In this way.

The alarm had been quickly spread. 
Persona standing on the street at the 
entrance to the opera house endeavor
ed to extricate struggling men and 
women from the rapidly-rising pile of 
bruised and bleeding flesh, but to no 
purpose. An alarm of Are was sound
ed and firemen and police hurried to 
the scene. When they arrived they 
lent their efforts to saving those still 
within the building and to opening up 
the do'orway. In ten minutes the opera 
house was empty and In half an hour 
20 bodies had been recovered. Physi
cians came from the town and from 
nearby places until 30 were at work. 
The dead were carried into stores and 
residences and the more seriously In-

Canons-
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Let us look into the counting-houses of this City of To
ronto this Monday morning. Let us see the letters being open
ed. Hundreds of clerks will be at the task in the banks, insur- 

r ancc offices, trust companies, loan companies, manufactories, 
wholesale houses, stores, specialists of all kinds. Letter after 
letter contains money’, cheques, orders, drafts. They come from 
all over the province, most of all from the west. They"are in 
payment of interest, insurance, of'goods. of services of one kind 
or another. Seven thousand persons in this City of Toronto alone 
are thus maintained in the clothing industry ! How many do 
Johnston’s, Eaton's. Simpson's, Lowndes’ employ ? All these 
ready-to-wear houses and factories ! Look at the whitewear 
plants that, have located here. Look at the money that comes 

' into Toronto every morning for dead meat sent all over Canada.
A still greater stream of money flows into Montreal ; smaller 
ones into all the towns of southern (Jntârio. Look what it is 
for agricultural implements! It is this great stream of money 
that stimulates everything Were, and the volume of which, if un
disturbed, will manifold itself many times! It has jumped 
Toronto into a city of four hundred thousand ; we will be half 
a million in five years. It has made the Township of York the 
richest piece of real estate in Canada. It has made Rosedale, 
and the mansions on the Davenport Hill. It is the salvation 

_ and the reason of the hydro-electric proposition ■ it is the nerve- 
centre of our rapidly growing traction interests. It is over
crowding our School* of Practical Science and all our educa
tional institutions. It is stimulating art, refinement, culture, 
public service. It is making us a people proud of our resources 
and our country, because we arc developing them. It is help- 

■ ' ing to bind our people together by business, social and indus
trial ties, by common problems. It’s a mighty and refreshing » 
stream ; it’s the beginning of the flower of the National Policy !
Oh! kou. Mackenzie King, who now declare that you would 
not wreck the National Policy. Did not your chief. Sir \\ ilfrid. 
once set out “to wipe it off the face of the earth”? And he is still
on the j :b. When you insert the wedge of one sided tariff re- joss Is covered ter insurance.

>an heel, 
an heel, 
heel.

)è box, Cuban

HISTORY REPEATING 1JSELF ?CONDOR CHARLIE WAS HERE
COBOURG, Aug. 27.—Cobourg was 

honored yesterday and to-day by a 
visit of representatives in sailor cos
tume from Watertown, Jf.Y.. who have 
been walking around telling people 
they don’t want reciprocity; that It 
would kill t'hetr Industries .etc. It will 
be remembered that Watertown, N.Y., 
was the plaoe from which the ballot 
boxes with false bottoms were Import
ed In the celebrated election in which 
Lott figured.

But With Yachting Party He Went on 
to Detroit.

THe^Duke of Sutherland, accompan

ied by Lord Desborough and Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford, arrived in 
Toronto Bay early yesterday n-ornlng. 
In the duke’s handsome yacht, Catania.

The distinguished visitors câme up 
from Kingston on Saturday, yrt only 
remained a short while In Toronto Bay. 
They arc going to cruise up the lakes 
as far as Duluth, but Geo. H. Gooder- 
ham stated last night that he expects 
to have the English peers and Admiral 
Beresford as guests of the exhibition 
towards the end of this week.

Saw the Danger In 1854.
British blood which coursed ttufu the 

veins of Canadians would rise against 
any such attempt on the part of the 
United States towards thé Dominion. 
He could not forget that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had predicted the separation 
of Canada from the empire, "as the

parent
branch." "Ills Idea,” declared the ex
prime minister, "Is either the Inde
pendence of Canada or Its absorption 
by the United States." In 1854, when

eel.
71.

s, all popular
3.00 Jured were hastened to the 

burg Hospital 
Of the 26 dead, 13 were children, 

seven of them pupils In the public 
school*. To-day It was decided by the ’

ripe fruit falls from theems
r~

ÏContinued on Page 7, Column 1,
Continued on Page 2, Column 5.

TWO GREAT EVENTS,NORMAN WILLIAMS STILL MISS
ING. $s XV handles.

en, j5.50.
The exhibition is now on. It's the big 

event In Toronto’s year. There’s an
other equally Important Item to the 
fall catalogue, and that is Dlneens 
"fur opening.” This year the fall 
opening at the big fur store will be 
greater than ever, because of some . 
exceptionally fine purchases of native 
and foreign pelts, made some months 
ago. Mr. Dlneen, thle president of the 
company, was fortunate enough to 
secure a remarkably good line of Alas
ka seal and Persian lambs while on his 
regular continental tour In April last. 
This purchase of Alaska seal was made 
before the International commission 
gave Its decision on the seal fishery 
question, and therefore the fur was 
secured at prices considerably lower 
thin what are quoted to-day. All the 
new fashions are In now. Visit the 
big showrooms*, comer of Yonge and 
Temperance-streets, to-day.

ft - ‘ '

THE EXHIBITION TATTOO.or Norman M. Williams, president of 
the Trades and Labor Council, who dis
appeared last Tuesday, has not yet 
been heard from, and his wife Is pros
trated with anxiety at the home, 883 
Dover court-road.

K..49 The massed band tattoo, which takes 
place at the exhibition evening per
formance this year will -be greater and 
grander than ever. It will be under 
the direction of CMr J. Waldron, band
master of the Royal Grenadiers. The 
concerts by the Grenadiers Band dur
ing the day will take place from 1 to 
3, and 6 till 7.30 o’clock.

1
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away.
It was Impossible for the little boat 

to clear the bow of the ferry. Miss 
Gates hardly had time to scream be
fore she had goneiunder. 
two, Miss Hill ana Smith,

So Pleased He Stayed.
COBOURG. Aug. 27.—(Special.)—J. R. 

Stratton was a. prominent exhibitor at 
the Cobourg Horse Show and won 
many prize*. In fact he was so well 
pleased with his -winnings tHat Ms 
horses are still In town.

The other 
floundered 

around In the water until pulled out. 
Smith was rescued by a man named 
Shaw, who lives on Yonge-atreet, and 
Miss Hill was saved by the occupants 
of a dinghy.

Considerable time was spent to ef
forts to find Miss Gates, but she 
could not/ be located. Malt Aykroyd 
dragged for the 'body from ten o’clock

1.98
Fire In Wychwood.

Fir* from some unknown cauee did 
3800 damage to Abe Kaputz’s home, 
64 McKay-street, Wychwood. on Sat
urday evening. Six hundred dollars 
damage was done to the building and 
two hundred to the contents.

ifilled Fortune
vement, abso- A Benefit Concert.

... 7.95.. ; To secure funds for the convention 
of the Knights of St. John next June, 
a benefit concert will be held on Sept. 
28, in Macscy Halt

it The
Continued on Page 7, Column 6.
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The Dead*
Murray Hill, aged 13 years.
Frances Byrd, aged 13 years.
Marcella Robinson, aged 17 years.
Arthur McPeake, aged 20 years.
Mrs. Cal lie Young, aged 29 years.

' Sydney Rlttlger, 30 years old.
Lulu Fisher, 28 years old.
Paul Mastic, 10, years old,
Mrs. Fred Marshall, aged 35 years.

' Mrs. Blanche E. Kelley and baby, about 4 years old.
Carl Lane. 3 years of age.
Margaret Lane, aged four months.
Walter Ned eh, aged 14 years.
George Kay, aged 13 years.

» Mrs. Charles M-lller.
Bolus Dubrowskl.
George O. Cole, 42 years old.
Elizabeth Gleditsch, 6 years old.
Elizabeth Green, 4 years old.
Elizabeth Gibbs, aged 6 years.
Stella Richards, aged 18 years.
Ludwig Nugy, 23 years old.
Harold Shaner, 13 years old.
Mrs. Mary Ann Laird-Campbell.^aged 45, and her 8-year-old 

daughter.

A

Opening of Exhibition

8 a-m.—Gates open.
9 a,m.—Buildings open.
1 p.m.—Directors’ luncheon.
Z p.m. Harness horse races.
2 p.m.—Grand ptand'perform

ance.
2.80 p.m.—Official opening in 

the dairy building by governor- 
general of Canada.

7 p.m.—Vaudeville perform
ance.

8 p.m.—Festival of Empire.
8.30 p/m.—(Military tattoo.
9 p.m.—Coronation proces

sion.
9.45 p.m.—War beneath the 

wave*. .
10 p.m. —Coronation proces

sion (second, part).
10.30 p.m.—Fireworks.
Bight band concerts will be 

given at different hours durinfc 
the day.
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for thJWE WONT PROTECTION 
FROM, SPEEDY MOTORS I

Lord Elgin was negotiating a reciproc
ity treaty that ie identified with his 
name, Sir Mackenzie had written art- 

11 idee in The Belleville Intelligencer 
against such a policy. He then felt 
that such a treaty would tend to draw 
Canada closer to the United States 
and make for union with the republic.
Refuting the argument that reciproc
ity with the United States Would give 
farmers a higher price for their bar
ley, Sir Mackenzie pointed out that no 
such result followed the reduction of 
the duties on cereals by the United 
States. At any rate there was more 
money in feeding barley to hogs than 

HAMILTON, Aug. 47.—(Special.)—A In exporting It.
considerable portion of the public of H. A. Baken president of the Oon- 
„ , r~. , _ . servatlve Association of Lennox andHamilton is beginning to wonder Just XlMfngton( W(LS ln the cbalr Among

j what real protection is afforded by those on the platform were: John Gal-
"»»«. » wm » « ««*5 32S**. *
-motor cars on the street* of this city. Mikel, BeMeville; Hév. Alexander Mc- 
JjB/wb relating to fast reckless driving Donald, T. G. Carcallen, M.L.A.; W. F. 
in the city certainly do exist, and for
violating the law, a number of footer Honest Government,
car owner» and drivers have recentb Urlah Wn-Wl| ute member for lM, 
been fined in the police court here, nox and Addington, spoke warmly of
some of them heavily. Nearly two iMr. Borden: “If he Is returned to pow-
weeks have elapsed since a young man, «• we shall have an honest govern-
a useful citizen cf this city, while onH ^nt, and an hwert prmnler, who will 
his way home frcm his day's work, ] ”ot tolerate graftiiy. W. J. Paul, the
was run into by a motor on one of ; Co“ae.r?*t1'^ candidate • in Lennox
the principal streets and so badly In- and AdMngton, commented upon the 
lured that he died the next week. The j fact that the government was endeavor- 
coroner’s Jury, which investigated the ; lng to prevent the people from seeing 
death of this young man, found that , behind the scenes by keeping reclpro- 
the motor which caused Ms death was , çUy before the public. He referred to 
traveling at an excessive rate of speed me anomaly put forward by those F"—_ AreV AiiahmA
at the time of the fatality. Two wit- In favor of the agreement that It TlttSBl MVBT1UB
nesses swore at the inquest that the would increase the price of agficul- 
motor was traveling at the rate of at tural products to the farmers, and to 
least twenty-five miles an hour, and the consumers that it would reduce the 
only one witness, the owner and driver cost of living.
of the car, denied that it was exceed- “Are you going to. take down the 
ing the speed limit of ten mike an fence and allow the United States to 
heur. come in and feed upon the rich pas-

30 far the min whose reckless drlv- turee of Canada?” he queried.
Ing resulted in the death erf this young "Keep it Up,” came from the audl- 
man lias not even been summoned to ence. ' - •.
police court for violating the speed "if you want to take .It down you 
laws. The conditions recited above will vot for Dr. Vrooman,” continu- 
have suggested to Tho World the fol-, ed Mr. Paul.
lowing very pertinent question: “I#' “We won’t do It,” was the answer 
a motor car owner or driver to be of the crowd, accompanied by laughter, 
punished iby the law for an accident "Otherwise ydxt-wlll cast your ballot 
whlph might result to bodily injury for the Conservative party," said the 
to some one, arid Is a motor car owner speaker, a^nld cheers, 
or driver to escape the penalty of the Borden’e Cordial Welcome,
law for an accident which actual!} . _
does result In bodily Injury or death Mr. Borden received a cordial wel- 
to same one?” It such Is the case, come, and was presented with an aç- 
what Is the real protection afforded dress from the Conservative Associa
te pedestrians from the dangers which tlon of Lennox and Addington. He 
they are constantly subjected to by »P«ke appreciatively of the services of 
the carelessness or worse of some Mr. Wilson ln parliament, regretted 
autoist’ his retirement and expressed the hope

Willie Wilson, 433 North Catherine- that Mr. Paul would be the choice of 
street was almost instantly killed the electors on Sept. 21. Before pro- 
about 6 o’clock yesterday by being ceeding to discuss reciprocity, Mr. 
struck on the head by a flight of rid Borden dealt with other planks In the 
stairs, which were leAnlng against the Conservative platform and with the 
house next door, and which he knock- record of the government. He believed 
ed down while playing with another In liberal appropriations for the pub- 
boy in the yard. His skull was frac- lie service, but pointed out that the 
tured. The child would have been 3 Liberal government had been extra- 
years rid to-day had he lived. His vagant, wanton and reckless. They 
companion was slightly Injured. had lavished money bn Newiharket

Lee Bow, a son of the Flowery King- Canals, *Rich!bucto wharves and other 
<Jom, was badly beaten up In his store useless works merely for the enrich- 
at 17 Rebecoa-street, last night by en- ment of party friends and for local 
other Celestial, and had to be removed party advantage. Their Ineptitude and 
to the City Hospital. He Is In j. lack of business capacity was lndlcat- 
rather serious condition. Hie assail- ed by the loss of life and money ln 
ant runs a laundry 01» South Locke- the construction at the Quebec bridge, 
street. The assault is said to toe the the excessive cost of the National 
result of a long standing feud between Transcontinental Railway, the prlnt- 
the two men. tog bureau scandal and the disorgani
ze self-erected monument to the nation of the great spending depart- 

name of W. O. fleaieyvthe present Lib- mentB 0f the government. On the head 
eral member fbr Wentworth, in the 0f all this they declined to permit ln- 
house of ocairmans, which consists of vestlgatlon into existing conditions.
"Sea/ley,” the name of a small post- Dominion to Aid Provinces, 
office in West Hamilton, will crumble
to dust if he Is defeated in the Do- tt was the policy of the Conservative 
minion election. Altho Mr. Sealey se- party, Mr. Borden went on, to aid by 
cured the postoffloe for this district, liberal appropriations from the federal 
the people do not greatly admire the treasury the provincial governments 
name, and several have asked George In thejr work of Instructing the far- 
Wilson, the Conservative candidate, if mers in modern and profitable methods 
'he will have .It Changed if he Is eketed. of agriculture. “We believe,” he de- 
This he has promised to do, but he dared, “that Canada could make no 
emphatically states that the new name better Investment. This work wlfT 
will not sound anything like Wilson. mean to the farmer everything that 

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and technical Education means to the artl- 
Catharine-streets. Hamilton, convent- san." He also explained his proposal 
ently situated and easily reached from that the federal government should 
aU parts of the city. Erected ln 1908. aid the provincial governments with 
Modern and strictly first-class Amcrl- money from the revenues of Canada,to 
ccn plan- Rates $1.60 to $2.00 par day. be spent In the maintenance and Im-

Phonr provemeht of highways. "I think you 
will find?’ he said, “that the carrying 
out of such a policy will add not only 
to the comfort and convenience of the 
people, but also to the value of every 
farm adjoining these highways.”

The Conservative party, Mr. Hprden 
co..tlnued, was ln favor of applying 
the provisions of the Civil Service Act 
to what Is known as the outside ser
vice, and also advocated the extension 
of the rural mall delivery. He assert
ed that the expenditure by Canada for , 
military pufposes had enormously In-
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SEE our exhibit in the stove building
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There ie HEALTH and STRENGTH
in every cup of

That is What tiamilten Citizens 
Are Saying—Bey Killed by 

Old Flight ef Stairs.,

if

life m /
Children thrive on 

"EPPS’S"EPPS’SLi,
■
1COCOA Ïr‘ Its fins invigorating qualifie..nit people 

at all agee. Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS.

GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING
11

ORONTO'S Big Fair 
opens its gates to the 

thousands of people from all 
parts of the world, and every 
door mat bears die “WEL
COME” inscription in big let
ters, and we, as A CITY, hope 
sincerely that every visitor will 
have the ONE best time they 
ever had,

AS A STORE we will do our be# to make it pleas
ant for you and assist you in every way possible. We 
know that hundreds of our out-of-town friends have not 
seen our big new store, and we will be delighted to have 
them all in to see just how much we have grown in the 
last few years. Our new Fall Suits and Overcoats will 
please and interest you, whether it be for boy or man. 
We have featured many new and novel ideas that we are 

will meet your approval and win your custom. Be
___ and bring the boys in with you, as we always have
something to interest them, and while we think of it we 
want to tell you that we have the finest and best equipped 
Boys' and Children's department in all Canada,

Our prices are as usual RIGHT, and consistent with

our splendid values.
$
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BUYS

Copper, Brass, Zinc, Lead, Aluminum |
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

Phone 
Parkdale

)A,

I!
1

f 4
1

al 761
Total 

Bowling 
Woolceiy,

Wallace, < 
Johnson, c 
Reid, lbw. 
Glbeon, c 
W. a Mar 
Bevlmgton. 
Black,*c ( 
Wright, b 
IVIookey, 
Extras .

, Total . 
Lama and 
Bowling 

Haines, 0 
bam, $ for 
<lon, 0 for 

-United 
Haines, b< 
Henry, bo] 
Graham, ti 
Graham, ti 
Lee, bowl^ 
McDonougl 
Cregar, bo 
Middleton, 
Scattergood 
Hart, not j 

i . Callaghan, 
Extras ..

Total J 
Bowling 

Woofcey 6 d 
for 11, Glbaj

I. 1 .___

Cleaning and Dyeing
At you have not seat your work t# « 

ns yet
Send a Trial Order New. •

8T0SKWELL, HENDIRiON A CO., LTK
Dyers tnd Cleaner*. . _

Best Heaae la the City. J*1 ^Bxpress'ps.Ul one way on out-of-town . 
orders. • e

E. PULL AN
Buys all grades ef

WASTE PAPER

*§
\

also RAce, iron, metals, rubmx
Fkea, Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST

1

sure
sure PIC TIN - PIC LEAD

Ltree Stocks. Prompt Deliver lei.
INE CANADA METAL C0n Ltd

Fraser Avenue, Toronto lM
»government’s proposals would k*d to 

ttie adoption of one tariff for tb* two 
countries. Canada would become first, 
A ccmmerCial appendage arid then a 
political appendage of the Itolted 
States. In addition, if the Taft-Flrid- 
ine agreement operated ae It was in
tended to operate .traffic would be dl- 

the Canadian railways,

TO LET 
IN HAMILTO

Sim3 w/ ■ ' Simpson’s 
C. C. Sat un 
College gro

out). F. Sa 
were beat i 
Cakebréâd I 
and F.. Sax

♦ft m

V=.
verted from . . w
and would render the National Trans- 
continental, upon which so much had 
been expended, practically useless.

In conclusion Mr. Borden called upon 
the people of the Bay of Quinte dis
trict to be mindful of the effect of 
reciprocity upon the national end Itn- 
perldl aspirations of Canadians, and) 
the allegiance to the flog which liod In
duced United Empire Loyalists to for
sake all their wnrKMy ,possessions m 
United States ln order to live ln a 
iBritith land. •

Campaigns at Eighty-Eight.
Sir Mackenzie Bov-ell denounced re- 

no uncertain voice. In

x
Fine Trent Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Location, Ap
ply is Main L 
1946,

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS Phono
G. Morrltt, 
J. Fowler, 
F. Saxton, 
P. N. Gold!
F. Tossell,
H. B. Rich 
W. Cole, b] 
W. Calcebrfl 
A. Howe, j 
A. R. MacM 
J. F. Flave

Extras . 1
Total .J
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.a WANTED
EXPERIENCED H0USEKEB 

Apply ROYAL HOTEL 
HAMILTON

Cor* Yonge and Adelaide Sts*

J. C. COOMBES, Manager =riprocltx In 
the whole history cf Canada, and in 
the whole of his omm political and 
Commercial experience no question had 
ever come before the people which *0 
vitally affected the political and com
mercial interests of the Dominion. “* 
did the reciprocity agreement. “If it 
was not so I think you would say that 
_ man verging on ninety years of age 
might retire from active politics. You 
would agree that he would not be go
ing out ln the middle of the night try
ing to convince people that they ought 
to reject this treaty If he did nflt feel 
so strongly. Thy.re npi3er_-ffar a time 
In my life -when I felt so keenly as at 
the present that the Interest--of t

on the treaty Viegotiated toy Got 
Brown and, rejected by tho Util 
Slates senate, Mr. Northrop poll 
out that the departed Libéral declared 
this would have drawn Canada closer.: 
to the United iStatut; It would bare 
made New York a port for Canada sad 
have diverted trade from Montreal. '

!L
Canada. The views hetd by Alexander 
Mackenzie and George Brown are the 
views of hundreds and thousands of 
Liberals of to-day that are going to 
vote against reciprocity.”

there must have been two brands of 
reciprocity in these days gone by, or 
these old Canadian chieftains would 
not always be referring to an “honor
ât) le reciprocity treaty" as distinguish
ed from a dishonorable reciprocity 
treaty.
George Brown,’ editor of The Globe, 
which was written by his great re-' 
form colleague, Alex. Mackenzie, we 
will find the reason why 81r John and 
other public men of Canada, made use 
constantly of the term an ‘honorable 
reciprocity treaty.’ It Is well known 
that a treaty of reciprocity can be 
made ln two ways, one toy means of a 
treaty, which will bind the two coun
tries for a number of years, the other 
by concurrent legislation, such as Is 
proposed by the Taft-Fieldlng pact, 
which can be abrogated at a minute’s 
notice. The Elgin Reciprocity Treaty 
of 1854 was for a term of ten years, 
and the treaty negotiated by Hon. Gee. 
Brown ln 1874, which never went.Into 
force, was for a term of 21 yeant

COULQ’TEflMINNTE PÜCT 
III * MOMENTS NOTICE

a

A WONDERFUL FLIGHT ti
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. 
1466. Young French Aviator Goee 746 Mil** 

Without Alighting.

MOURMELON, France, Aug. 26.—M, 
Holies, a young French aviator, to
day broke the record for a single loag H 
distance

J. 135If we go to the 'Life pf CLOTHING WORKERS MEET 0 so strongly. Thy.re 5 
ln my life -when I t, 
the present that the Intel 
country was at etake."

Government Broke Pledge.

MET D£ATH AT CROSSING heAddress Given by General Organizer 
Schweitzer,Mijor Currie, M, P., Deals Effect

ively With the “Honorable 
Reciprocity” Argument.

B. Buggy of Martlntown Man Struck by 
Mail Train. flight, ln competition for the 

Haist Hast!) gs ln the last parliament, Michelin Cup. He covered 1200 kilo- 
said that no government In the past metres (746 miles) ln 16 hours. Te*§|8 
had dared to attempt lo limit discus- previous record for the Michelin CuF,Ji!j 
sloci at a general election to ore Issue, was made by Jules Vedrlnes last year, | 
The people should net forget haw the when he covered 800 kilometre# (4MA 
Laurier administration toad dlssrived miles) In seven hours, 66 minutes a*d-’jâï? 
parliament and had broken a pledge 36 seconds. Hellea flew over a mes- 
that the investigation into the charges eu red course and landed at ChaloM» , 
against Hon. Frank Oliver would be sur-Mame. 
continued. The scandals which dis
graced the government should also be 
considered. “The people might discuss 
these subjects for twenty-four hours 
a day and then not tbe thru by Sept.
2V’

' W, B. Northrop, who representedThe Lyric Theatre at Agnes arid 
Tpraulay-streets was well Ailed yes
terday afternoon by a mass meeting of 
clothing workers, under the auspices 
of the four garment workers’ local 
unions In Toronto.

The speakers were B. Schweitzer of 
New York, general organizer of the 
United Garment Workers of America. 
S. L. Landers, Hamilton, Canadian 
garment workers’ representative, and 
Mr. Shur of the cloak makers' union.

Both Messrs. Schweitzer and Lan
ders came here from Montreal, where 
they were engaged ln a successful 
campaign for the clothing workers of 
that city.

Mr. Schweitzer, -who was the prin
cipal speaker, Is considered one orf the 
orators of the labor movement in 
Yiddish.

After the mass meeting the organ
izers held an executive session with 
the union officers, 
leaves for New York to-morrow, while 
Mr. Landers remains a day or so and 
then goes to London and New York.

CORNWALL, Aug. 27.—(Special.) —
The Grand Trunk railway crossing at 
the end of Pltt-street, Which connects 
the town with the Township of Corn
wall, and but a few yards west of the 
G.T.R. depot, over which there Is a creased during the Laurier regime, 
heavy traffic, was the scene of a sad j without any compensating increase In 
fatality at 4.50 o'clock on Saturday ' the efficiency of the force. The admin- 
afternoon, when Edward Morgan, a lstration now proposed to spend $55,- 
respecte'd resident of Martlntown, was 000,000 within the next few years on a

which would be utterly worth- 
“The prime

7 -
KIRKTON, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—A 

largely attended meeting in the In
terest of Dr. Steele, the Liberal-Con
servative candidate in South Perth, 
wap. held here Saturday evening.
About four hundred farmers were 
present, among them many Liberals, 
who are strongly opposed to the reci
procity pact, and did not hesitate to 
show their feelings' by their applause.
It Is generally conceded that Dr. Steele 
will redeem the tiding by a large ma
jority. The speakers were Dr. Steele, 
the candidate, and Major Currie. M.P.
(N. Simcoe).

Dr. Steele dealt with reciprocity in 
a practical way, pointing out that the 
Americans had never shown any great 
inclination to assist Canada, when tie 
were struggling to build up our 
country.

Major Currie went, very- effectively 
into the question of reciprocity 
historically.

’The Toronto Globe says that all 
the leading public men of Canada in . * treaty by concurrent legislation,such 
the past were in favor of reciprocity, j as the treaty now purposed, was con
tint that one of the planks ln the last ] stdered a dishonorable treaty, a treaty 
campaign of Sir John Macdonald was that would ln reality only be binding

upon one side. For If it should prove 
of no benefit to the United States 
they would abrogate It on a minute’s 
notice, tout If It should prove a bene
fit to them and an Injury to Canada, 
and If Canada sou 
the United States
Great Britain to compel us to main
tain the treaty.

"We know how erven a few years 
ago we were treated toy Great Britain 
when we had a dispute with the Unit
ed States about some islands at Prince 
Rupert. We hod Justice and right on 
our side, but the Americans got the 
Islands simply because the people ami 
especially the government of Great 
Britain want to stand in with th* Am
ericans.

"If George Brown and Alexander 
Mackenzie were alive to-day they 
would be strenuously opposed to the 
dishonorable treaty of concurrent leg
islation that Sir Wilfrid Laurier la 
trying to force upon the people of

/
E

% 6e m

You Should a 
Tremble And I 

Shudder

almost Instantly killed by the mail 
train going east. Mr. Morgan’s horse 
was also killed and • the buggy was 
shattered like so much 
Mr. Morgan, who formerly resided In 
Lancaster, but kmoved to Martlntown 
three years ago: had been ln the habit 
of coming to Cornwall every Satur
day to supply local residents with but
ter and eggs, and was on his way 
home when the accident occurred.

Mr. Morgan was a Welshman and 
bas been ln Canada about 28 years. 
He was 65 years of age and leaves a 
widow and one daughter, Mrs. J. P. 
Wynne, who resides ln Montreal.

This makes the third fatality at this 
crossing In the last few years. It Is 
a dangerous one and should have some 
protection or warning signal

navy
let; as a fighting force, 
minister has told us that he will re- 

the right of Canada to declare 
aln neutral when

“Now It took eight years for us to 
negotiate the first reciprocity treaty 
and we are asked to bolt this treaty 
the result of eight days’ negotiation.! 
The first offer made toy the American 
Government for a treaty ln the fifties 
was for a treaty by concur
rent legislation. This the Canadians 
wisely rejected, and they subsequent
ly got an ’honorable’ treaty, the 
treaty of 1854. Thus our old leaders 
who had given reciprocity with the 
United States more thought than we 
Aid, considered a treaty for a term 
of years an honorable treaty, whilst

match wood. serve
whether she shall 
Britain Is attack 

A voice: "Shame on him-” (Hear, 
hear.)

"Shame on him, say I also," replied 
the Conservative leader, 
policy can only lead to the dismember
ment of the empire. The empire will 
not be -dismembered, but the govern- 
rueqj which proposes such a policy 
will be dismembered." (Cheers.)

Unfair Competition.

‘edT Epitaph for Reclprclty.
Suggesting an epitaph for the agree

ment now before the electors, Mr.
Northrop said one might read: ‘"Re
ciprocity was conceived In fear: It was
ushered Into the world in falsehood- ’When an unscrupulous druggist 0In 
it was nursed om folly and fraud, and you a substitute for DR. FOWLER'S

•' ®er*"bv7L
Sept. 21. 1811.” (Cheers.) He explain- _ “ T®0 sre suddenly attacked By 
ed that the result of the Drummond- DlABBHOBA> DybbntbbY, COL», /; 
Artiisbastes election, the failure of flic CBAJfPB OB PAIRS IR TH* BtoMACS, 

Dealing with the subject of reciprœ- Farmers’ Bunk, and the terror of Preei- CHOLERA Moenrm ferrwws* Com- 
ity Mr. Borden skid that the Canadian dent Taft over the defeat of the Re- plaint nr ant, n* rwm f
farmer got on the average more for publican party In the congrerslonal -r’ a- a ix>oeEN*88 °r .’-U
bis products than did the United States elections last fall had made both gov- DO wELa, ao not experiment with son* 
farmer. The government had now en- ernments timorous, and thev had en- new and untried remedy, but get OB*
tered into an agreement which exposed tired Into the reciprocity pact, ti hood- that has stood the test of time,
the former to the competition of the wink the people. He levied strong tv j
latter. Net only that but It hod open- the statcn-er.t of Kir 
e dthé Canadian market to the compe
tition of ‘ the twelve favored nations, 
and from the British Dominions, with 
which Canada might have made reci
procal trade arrangement». Moreover ; beeni made by the (Macdonald) 
the Infamy of 1t was that Canada was ] erhn-ent to get a treaty, and It 
asked to make an agreement giving 
the United States power and control 
oaer Canadian fiscal affairs that not 
even the mother country enjoyed. The

"Such a
i

Mr. Schweitzer -
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L Win always be ■ 
free from scum, 
grease and crime 
Ilf cleaned with

WILL GO THRU WHIRLPOOL.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 27.— 

(Special.)—“I expect to go thru the 
Whirlpool Rapids In my motor boat, 
a week from to-day,” said Klaus Lar
sen, to-night.■* It was announced this 
morning that Larsen would make the 
trip to-day, but the navlgatôr later 
postponed the attempt.

Week-End Trios.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will issue return tickets at single fare 
(plus ten cents) from Toronto to 300 
points ln Ontario; good going Satur
day and Sunday, valid returning Mon
day following date of Issue. Secure 
tickets and ’full particulars at Grand 
Trunk city ticket office, 
comer King and Yonge-streets. Phone 
Main 4203.

The More In* WerlS I» delivered be- 
for» brenkfnwt to oey address 1» Tor- 
onto or er^trh* for twenty-flvo cents 
lier mi.will, i bwne M. 5308.

’ An htmorable reciprocity. ’ Now
,, . For 65 years this wonderful medieis#

,h„, p. T . _ ilfHd T-a^rier has been used in thousands of homes in
that Sir John Macdonald and* his gov- Canada, and hu - ___ i „y.
eminent favored reciprocity, and qnot- fwdTef
ed from a Liberal campaign bamphl-t . .^ *,,.7.,. ,. 7 ^ a bottle of 
of 1893 that “No sincere effort had Pi" Fowler *• uunat>n being gives

gov-1 wh*t 7°n ask for, as these no-name, ne- 
appears reputation preparations may be ii«ng^ 

that they are not In favor of such a j one to your health, 
treaty" . . . and "that they (the gov- Mr. J. Castle, Totonka, Man., write»» 
crament) were opposed to accepting re- ‘'Just a word in favor of Dr. Fowler1»

- Ule Qppjrtu;iity p’eFenf- Extract of Wild Strawberry, whigh I 
UA „ u*ed lest summer for Crampe in ti»
Hon. George Brown Opposed. Stomach and Diarrhoea. Iwsaveryii* 

Continuing Mr. Northrop said that for a week and not able to do anything 
George Brown had retired from the nntU I purchased a bottle of the atoff ' * 
coalition government of IMS becauze remedy, and after three or four deem I 
!* proposed to make a reciprocity agree- was « well Ae .«r ” 
ment with the United States tov ccn- T*wü - “ . . ...
current legislation instead of by Thepnce is 36 cents perbottle. *■
terlng Into a treaty for a defitifre *“et “*• name. The T. Mil bum Oa, 
period of years. Quoting from a tpeech Toronto, Ont., appears on ti»
of the late John CharMon, to whom »H*i ae we are the manunctnren an* g 
tne prime minister alluded at Slmcc*. proprietors of this remedy.

gh< to abrogate it 
would appeal tonnmft

i

m/
m

PILESB8D». Chase* Ointment will relieve you-at once 
and as certainly cure you. sOc. a Box: all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates tc Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention t 
paper and eneSwe 2a stamp to pay postage.

1
£ Cleanser northwest

FJ.i JS3 Full directions and many* 
uses on Large Sifter-Can.lO*

sdi / r* ___ i0
Vj

cz

A

A

Insures more heat, less coal; more comfort, less work
Aeh*t«e roan who he*ons."

5S?,2S»"2 "•*” mnenwconnun
tnemrnmSSUÜ^' TOBONTO WINNIPEG
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VISITORS TO TORONTO
Before you return to your homes, 
why not spare" the time to con-■ 
suit me regarding your EYH3S, 
and let me fit you out with

SPECTACLES or 
EYE GLASSES

If you require a GLASS B/YE, 
call and get fitted.

F. E. LUKE, optician
leaner of Marriage Licensed 

IBS YONGE STREET 
-- TORONTO •
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Canada Fails to 
Win Cricket Game 

From Americans

hefld all thru tlie season, leaders of the 
eastern section of the C. end M. League. 
The record Is: Games played 12; won 10. 
lost 1, tie L points 21, their nearest com
petitors being Rlvendaie with 9 wins, 3 
lest, 18- points. C. Kelly again came out 
with tiro honors' on * Saturday with 40 
runs to hie credit, also taking 4 wickets 
for 1 run. Nadgey, W. H. Ferguson and 
A. Martin also played beautiful cricket 
for their respective scores. G. Knight 
also bowled well, taking 5 wickets for 18 
runs. For Bedford Park T. Young came 
out best, both with bat and ball, making 
top score, with 3 runs, and taking 6 
wickets for 25 rune. Score:

—St. Barnabas—
L. Sampson, c Tindall, b Grimshaw .. 5
H. Clegg, c Grimshaw, b Gunn ...
R. C. Murray, bowled Grimshaw .
W. H. Ferguson, c Young, b Gunn
C. Kelly, bowled Young ..................
Nadgey, bowled Young .......................H —
J, C. M. Ltrertwood, bowled Young .. 1
R. Reid; bowled Youngf
A. Martin, bowled Young ........ ..................  18
G. Knight, not put 
A. G. Greenwood, bowled Young .......... 6

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS' E'-A T ON’S D AILT ‘STORE*! NE WoS-I
SII n

;“Doctor De Luxe” at the Prlnéess.
Ralph Herz, who opens a week’s en

gagement til the Princess- Theatre to
night in the novel musical ooonedy, 
"Doctor De Luxe," comes direct to 
Toronto from New York, and Judging 
from the advance reports this’ will 
be one of the best musical attractions 
that will visit Toronto durlpg the 
oomlng season. The critics- have been 

4 very high In their praise of the Bauer- 
' bach and Hoschna new musical com

ic edy. Messrs. Hauerbacb and Hoschna 
29 are the composera of "Madame 

Sherry," "Three Twins," and "The Girl 
of My Dreams,” and "Doctor De Luxe” 

, Is said to surpass any of their former 
d efforts. ’ ,/

The music is very beautiful, and 
128 amongst the song hits are "For Every 

—Bedford Park— Boy Who’s Lonely, There’s a Girl
D. Gunn, std. Greenwood, b Kelly ....* 1 Who’s Lonely, Too”; "When the Old
i X, H“rrl8- c and b Kidght ......... O Top Hummed," “Jealousy," "The Ac-
Ba^er’c Martin * 2 cent Makes No Difference In the Lan-

T. Young,.c Greenwood, b tiSlv"/'"'. g,*"8*® of ^ ‘Î1® ‘‘Har-
R. Gunn, c and b Knight ......................... 0|um-Scarum” kiddies, America’s famous
J. Elite, bowled Kelly ................................. o dancing girls.
Tindall, run out ................................................ 6 The usual matinees, Wednesday and
Thompson c Murray, b Knight .......... o Saturday, during' the engagement. ■
Ballard, c Martin, b Knight 
Bamsey. not out ....................

Total ...............

Stylish Suits for Young Men Under 20 Years 7r
it

We specialize on the first long trousered suits, for lads who are “dropping” boys’ attire. On the ground floor is a complete ; 
range of nobby fall models^for lads pf say from 14 to 15 years, up. Prices are most moderate. Fall weight tweeds on a brown** 
ground, with a green stripe, a nicely woven fabric, single or double-breasted saejt-style, well lined and tailored, 32 to 35 in. chest 4,95
with ^^eLdnih,’fl°«Unn<!y ln a ?re,ttyL8ilade ot, brown, A Dressy Light-Weight Coit, of fine dark grey cheviot cloth, hand-1

Btvîe ‘vent' f W!^ cle?n aPd n®,t hold duet’ som®liy finished and tailored, body and sleeves lined with black twill «Ilk,
ÊiïS’SShtoîS 82to ’ alrly broad lapelfl- ofmedlUm ton#*hn single-breasted Chesterfield style, In latest fall fashion ... .............. 12.50, ,

' ............. ........................... Finer quality English cheviot and steel grey, pure all wood' material; , '
Youths’ Suite, a neat pattern of one of the new shades of ‘brown, of soft finish, silk -lined throughout............ I................... ..16.50

with darker between—a material that is elegantly finished and gives the 
suit the appearance of being much higher priced, single-breasted style, lin
ing of fine twill serge, 32 to 35 chest......................................... .. 10.00

Poor Fielding In Closing Innings Loses 
for the Canadians—A Draw With 

Visitors 46 Behind,
!

•i -
JiLDINQ

The Yankees required 223 runs to tie 
the match. The two and a half hours 
left was insufficient time for tliat total 
and it looked an easy task lor the 
Canuck bowlers to win. But all were 
mistaken for Haines and Henry com
pletely cpllared the trundling after both# 
were missed off Black in the early overs. 
Gordon, too, was given n life off Lane 
and thus the 
secure a draw. Haines, Graham, Gfcordon 
end Leo were all equally well set and it 
was not till Wookey was tried She third 
time that he clean bowled Haines for a 
well played 67, top score of the match. 
The telegraph showed 130 rune and there 
■Were only four wickets to fall in the half 

•hour remaining. It turned out a nice 
battle and exciting finish. Wookey bowl
ed McDonough, Scattergood and- there 
was only 16 minutes left to get the re
maining two wickets. Middleton and Hart 
batted out time and Cal lagan was wait
ing with hla pads on when 6.SO arrived. 
The visitors had thus two wickets to the 
good and the Canadians a lead of 46 runs, 
or 318 to 300 on- the two Innirlgs. Score:

Canada, first timings, 150.
—United States—First Innings—

D. Lee, bowled Black ...........................
H. A. Henry, bowled Black .............
W. Graham, c Wookey, b Black ........ 11
G. H. Gordon, c Lane, b Wallace ... 12
H. A. Haines, bowled' Johnston 1........ 13
J. McDonough, lbw. Black ...............  15
E. McCregan, bowled Black ............... 0
H. Middleton, c Wallace, b Johnston 5 
A .G. Scattergood, ç Lane, b Black.... 15
S. H. Hart, not out .................
C. C. Callahan, bowled Black

Extras

4
. 17

NGTH /
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Elegant 3-Piece Suits for Boys
Double-breasted model, of English «11 wool fabric, with smooth finish - 

surface, -tn a dark, with 2 In. stripes,' carefully tailored, with fine twill 
serge -body lining, canvas In «boulders and down fronts, to preserve shape,- 
lined knee pants; sizes 28 to 34 ..................................... .......................... 6.50-

Double-breasted Bloomer Suit, of English all wool worsted, diagonal 
weave, good twilled body lining, 6 button single-breasted vest, stylish - 
bloomers lined with cambric, loops for belt, strap and buckle at knee; size*; . 
29 to 34 ......................................... .............................. ; . . ..... .... 8.50 i

ie on
visitors were unable to

Men’s Fall Weight Overcoats
Evenings are getting chilly already, and it’s time to see about a light

weight overcoat.
Fall Weight Coat, about 44 In. long, in single-breasted, natural width 

shoulders, made of smooth surface English vicuna cloths, with a rich ap
pearance, self collar and durable twill serge linings, 34 to 44

Total .DA I

8.50 n* «it

% illThe Big Fall Display of Men’s Furs Takes Place Tuesday
Tuesday will see the opening for the season of the Men’s Fur Section. Weeks of much preparation and careful selection have fj 

resulted in an assemblage of furs of which our buyers have good reason to be proud. Fur Coats of muskrat, mink, raccoon, astrachan, i j i ) 
Russian calf, Korean beaver—all are here—the low-pricçd, the medium-priced and the costly—furs for every taste, and at prices for*.It / , 
every purse. Call in on the Ground Floor and see the interesting showing. f

And right now ie the time to buy furs, because at the beginning of Canadian Mink Coat, with collar of very âne otter, ln both notch and, j
the season the stock Is at Its best and phe selection is largest. Many men shawl styles, covered with very fine English beaver cloth................ 175.06/ ‘
realize this, and the days following the opening are, of ten days of quite
heavy buying. Furs are generally low^r in price this season, and the values Raccoon Coats, for farmers and others who want a heavy fur
we are offering are big arguments for present .purchase. ?oi’ driving, of natural, evenly-matched coon skins, with quilted1 ftallakH

Canadian Muskrat-Lined Coat, of evenly matched skins, soft and pll- satin lining. Prices ^for every purse, from ........................ 48.00 to 86.0#i I
SSkP^Si^1.1:"00! BngHeh bt*Ver.C.l0th*.Wlth 0On*TOf ,nlCe’ *30.™ CoUa», Cape and Mitts, a splendid assortment of all kinds of fur, 1 i\\

Another of first quality skins, evenly matched, with collar of dark prlces from.................................. ............................... *.............. 38,98 *°
otter. Shell ie of pure wool English beaver cloth. Length 50 in. .. 60.00 1 —Main Floor—Queen Street.

o 1 *0

> itTravel Festival at Royal Alexandra.
The Lyman Howe Travel Festival 

will close a successful two weeks’ en
gagement at the Royal Alexandra next 
Saturday night, Sept. 2 The program 
for this, tlie farewell week, in far 
ahead of any shown yet.

"Real" comers of real Japan ln one 
of the scenee,take tyhe audience to two 
of the "three most lovely sights ir. 
Japan”—Ntkko, the mecca of Japan, 

4 and Nara, the ancient capital. The 
0 Peculiar charm of the scenes which
4 will toe presented in all the glory of 
0 natural colors, is said to inspire thrills
5 of enthusiasm and delight. That the 
? old traditions of Japan still live is also

demonstrated i$i scenes which" show 
4 how children of the Samurai are 

_ taught the arts of ancient warfare.
40 They illustrate the Japanese idea of 

our own Boy Scout movement. But 
* the novelty of Japanese life and me- 
J thods Is emphasized still more toy
1 .other subject showing bow fishermen 
o employ birds—cormorants—to catch
2 ««il-
6 Tfys growth and development of flow- 
8 ers from young toude Into full bloom Is

•• J still another feature which Mr. Howe 
•• 2 daims Is the most fascinating and in-
•• r terestlng nature study that has ever
"__ _ been photographed. Then, too, there
.. 42 wil1 be an excursion in the harvest 

of ooccjjmute and stringing them Into 
huge rafts Which float down the river 
to the seaport for shipment.

Gun practice on a dreadnought, 
St. James ,Hlt Up 211 Rune. wood-carvers in the Tyrol, are only a 

St. James’ Cathedral won from ist. Al- few of the subjects, of which the most 
bans Saturday afternoon at Trinity Col- thrilling Is a ride in an aeroplane with 

by * s®or® of 211 for eight Lincoln Beachey, America’s most Aar- 
Culloch (K>)°andFjr Mliliîd'^Ti0*»^ «n lngr avIator' a-nd who for the first time 
scorers, and, for therein? tLam. R Kent ln 2he history of aviation operated a 

batted well for his 31. The score : moving picture camera simultaneously
—St. Albans.— while making a flight, Which imparts

£• V. Hunter, bowled Greenway.......... ' 7 the real sensation to the audience of
w c atï? b ®"®enway........  6 darting thru the air at an altitude of
iMeLmne'. "bow'ed“ore^af '' T fe€V 2^1 t0 P^ular demand,
S. P. Farmer, c Fenton? b GrerawaÿX the ®reat coronation scenes will toe -e-
T. Jones, bowled Greenway ... pea ted. #
W. Kent, bowled Cassis ..............
H. Lumbers, bowled Green way 
N. Banks, bowled Greenway ..
L. McFarland, bowled Cassis .
A. Garner, not out ............

Extras ...........................

/I
19

Old Country Cricketers Win.
Thé Old Country C.C. teat Simpsons 

toy two runs. The fielding on both sides 
wea very keen, which wets responsible 
for keepmg the scores low. Scores:

—Simpson C.C.—
Greene, hit wrteket, b Grant ....;............
Vincent, l.b.w., bowled Grant .............. 4
GreUnger, run out .............................................
Bnlsden, c Campbell, b Catmey ..........
Hewlett, c Johnston, b Grant .................
Peitlpier, c and b Cairney .........................
Jones, o Mottetwhead, b Caimei ......
Veall, bowled Cairney .................................
Welsh, Jr., bowled
Welsh, sr„ not oùt .......................
Lambert, bowled Grant ................

Extras .......................... ..............

Total .........................

27
.. 8

Iumlnum
8

i!

J.

761 3»a. J.
Grant ..........Total ......................... .......;..................... .... .

Bowling analysis : Black, 7 ""for' 36; 
Tookey, 6 for 29; Wallace, 0 for 23; 
Johnston, 2 for 17.

—Canada—Second Innings— 
Wallace, c Cregar, b McDonough .. 81
Johnson, c Lee, b Cregar ........ ........ o
Reid, lbw. McDonough .............................
Glbeon, c Callaghan, b Graham ..........
W. a Marshall, bowled Graham ..........
Bevington, c Hart, b Graham ..................
Black, 'c Graham, b Cregar
Wrtgtot. b Cregar .....................
Wbokey, not out ........ ..........

Extras ..............

123 i
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Wed. bow^dÆtry..°1^ 

Dansen, bowled Lambert ..
Ward, run out ............................
Cairney, bowled Lambert ..
Johnston, , bowled Lambert .......................
MacBean, c Hewitt, b Green .................
grant, bowled Green ..........................
MottQrflheadv bowled Grainger .. 
Campbell, bowled Green . .. 
Galloway, not out ........................
^Extraa11’ bowled Qreen ............ !

Save Much on Axminster Rugs, $3.85 «i
24

•>>•**,,,vr. 49 an-
4 ^ orth considerably more. This low price is due to the fact that they are a special buy of discontinued patterns from one of 

the largest manufacturers in Europe. Every bit as good as the new pattern—only the maker» wanted a change. The soft colorings,' f f 
peculiar to Axminsters will be admired in these rugs ; size 3x6 feet. Tuesday, special price, each

36
22

. 0 If• 3.85,14
11rr Heavy Floor Oilcloth, special purchase from maker of goods that were) 

found to have some small flaws. These are very slight and will not affedt' !
Brussels Seamed Squares, low priced English and domestic goods, wov

en without mitres or cross seams, a -heavy floor covering. Something here 
for parlor, diming room, -bedroom or sitting room. Mg range in sizes most 
in demand:

Total .............................................................. ^
Lana and, W. R. Marshall did not" bat. 
Bowling analysis: Qregar, 3 for 48; 

Haines, 0 for,®; Henry, 0 for 18: Gra
ham, î for 34; Middleton, 0 for 19: Gor- 
con, 0 for 9; McDonough, 2 for 27.
„ —United States—Second Innings—
Haines, bowled Wookey ...............
Henry, bowled Wookey ..........................
Graham, bowled Lane .......................
Graham, bowled Reid ............................ "
Lee, bowled Wookey ................................
McDonough, bowled Wookey .............
Cregar, bowled Black ....
Middletoty not out .............
Scattergood, bowled Wookey
Hart., not out ...................
Callaghan, did net bat.

Extras ................................

190LAN / nmlea of the dgirabtMty of the cloth; block, floral and tile patterns in good range of 

colors; widths 36, 64, 72 and 90 In. Special price, sq. yd

Total ...........................
214 x 3 yds............
3 3H " ____
3 4 " .........
3% x 4 “ .........
3%x4% “ . ; ., .

Imported Tapestry Carpet, a capi
tal floor covering, that can be relied 
on to give good service, floral and 
conventional patterns, ln bright, 
clear colorings. At special price .68

>APER 9.50
« ■. • ,n* * ■. • • 14,75
...................... 16.75
.......... ...............21.00

.. 28.75

..............m. mmmammmmm'- ■
China and Japanese Matting, goods from regular stock,' reduced for ; 

Tuesday, all freeh goods, made of clean, live straw of this season’s crop.
In green, red, brown and blue, com
bined with natural In -conventional ' 
patterns. Special price, per yd .17/ * 

, —Third Floor, tv

"
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________MTtf
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i
Shoot In Aid of'the Morrow Chureh.

The attendance at the united gun club*' 
shoot -on the grounds of the ParkdaleL 
Gun Club on Saturday was not as large, 
as was hoped for; however, about *>: 
shooters turned out to help along the- 
good work. The merchandise event at" 
the tower trap caused no end of amuse-. 
ment. Mr. Morrow was a spectator dur-.- 
lng the afternoon, and the gathering was” 
enlivened by the presence of a number of> 
the fair sex. The office was ln charge of 
Messrs. G. M. Dunk and F. A. Parker. ;

In Event No. 1, the winners were as fol-f 
lows : .1, G. Pickering; -, 2, W. Ely; 3, W. 
Thomson; 4, Scott.

Event No. 2—1, JoseMd; -2, Marsh; i,~ 
.Jennings; 4, Scott.

Event No. 3—1, Monty ; 2, Homing; 3., 
G. Wolfe; 4, Williams.

Event No. 4—1, Horning; 2, Barnes; 8, ; 
Vivian; 4, Wakefield.

Event No. 5—1, Barnes; 2, Thomson; 4,5 j 
W. Ely; 4, Williams.

Event No. 6—1, Dr. Ten Eyck; 1, Jose- 
lin; 8. G. Ward; 4; G. Wolfe.

The winners of the high averages were:?
1, W. Ely; 2, Jennings; 3, W. Thomson;,-. 
4, Joselln; 6, Barnes; 6, G. Wolfe.

The merchandise event—1, J. Jennlni 
3, Long; 3, G. Vivian; 4, E. J. Marsh;
I. Pickering; 6, C. D. Ten Eyck; 7, 
Wolfe: 8, A. Wolfe; 9, F. Mathews;
E. Williams.

Total .........................
Bowling analysis: Black 1 for 40. 

JVookey 6 for 30, Johnson 3 for 14, Lane l 
for H Gibson 0 for 23, Read 1 for 21.

length separated McKenzie and Elliott 
and McGregor and Gooch.

Double-blade fours, half-mile—L J. 
Gooch, W. Reid, R. Gooch, J. McGregor; 
2, A. Blackburn, McFarlane, O. Elliott, 
A. McKenzie; 3, C. Rlddy, Foote, Green, 
9. Reid. Time 4.09.

Gooch's crew got even'in this race for 
their defeat ln the single-blade fours. Mc
Kenzie’s boat took' the lead at the start, 
but Gooch's crew drew up on them, win
ning by a scant quarter-length.

Single blade fours, half mile—1 (Mc
Kenzie, McFhrlane, Blackburn,, Elliott); 
2 (F. J. Gooch, F. Green, McGregor, R- 
Gooch); 3 (F. Foote, W. Reid, C. Rlddy, 
F. Elliott). Time 4.11.

This was the race of the .day- McKen
zie's crew was defeated by Gooch’s crew 
In the western division of the C.C.A., 
who were In turn trimmed on the New 
Edinburgh course by the McKenzie boat 
to the C.C.A. finals, 
out for blood, and from the gun they 
were away to fight every Inch. McKen
zie’s boat took the lead from the start, 
and held It, rounding the buoy a length 
ahead", At the finish a scant length 
.Separated the rival crews.
, War canoe, half-mile, straight away—
I, McFarlane, W. Reid, Rlddy. F. El
liot. Romurtl. Kenelley, Wilson, S. Reid. 
F. Foote, R. Good, O. Elliott; 2, Mc
Gregor, (R. Blackburn, J. Gooch, R. Jar
vis, F. Green, R, Templeton,, A, Mc
Kenzie, W Gowland. G. McDougall, C. 
Hurst, A. Blacltiburn. Time, 3.10.

The all-round chib championship was 
■won by' A. M. McKenzie with 19 points.
J. S. McGregor ran him & close second 
with 16. The prize was a life member
ship, but McKenzie will be" presented 
with a gold medal, as toe won the mem
bership card last year.

»I. A. A. REGATTAwill be found ln this entertainment.
Mr. Marlon’s promise to the public 

to give them a big 42 show at bur
lesque prices has been more than ful
filled.

177
HELD AT ISLAND.

ET The twenty-fourth annual regatta of 
the Mend Aquatic Association furnish
ed an excellent program of water sports 
on Long Pond, Centre Island, on Satur
day afternoon. A large crowd witnessed 
the events, and a regimental band furn
ished appropriate music. The popular 
dance ln the evening was well attended.

::Simpsons Beat 8ti Cyprians.
Simpson’s p. C. defeated St. Cyprian's 

C. C. Saturday afternoon at St. Andrew’s 
College grounds by 120» to 13. The »tore 
team’s batting, bowling and fielding were 
too good for the Saints. For the winners, 
p- N- Goldsmith (27), - A. Howe (24 not 
out), F. Saxton (21) and G. Merritt (13) 
were best with the bat. In bowling, W. 
Cakebrèâd took six wickets for six 
and F. Saxton four for seven.

—Simpson’s C. C.—
G. Morritt. " b E. Davis .....................
J. Fowler, b E. Davis .............................
F. Saxton, b E. Davis ................... .............
P. N. Goldsmith, lbw Clarke ...............
F. Tossell, lbw E. Davis ....................... 4
H. E. Rich, hit wicket, b W. Davis.. 2
W. Cole, b E. Davis ..........
W. Cakebread, b W. Davis
A. Howe, not out /................
A. R. Mackle, b Clarke ....
J. F. Flavelle, b Clarke ...

Extras ........................................

Total

Vaughan Glaser at the Grand.
Vaughan Glaser's effective staging T ohu.t

of the "Prince Chap” at the Grand To-tfay at anea ».
Opera House last week, will awaken Gus Edwards’ New Schoolboys and 
considerable interest in hie production Girls will head the bill at Shea’s 
of "The Only Way,’1 to be given at Theatre this week. Lillian Gonne, the 
the same theatre to-night, with the original Sassy Little, 1» with the act 
customary matinee performances thru- in her original character and a com- 
out the week. The *eek will be the pany 0; ten clever girls and boys sur- 
iast for Mr. Glaser for some time.

"The Only Way,” Is a dramatization

f

I LION 0
.. 16

!
f

Total 100«, Ground 
atton, Ap- 

Phone

_ w —St. James.—
t * Jf.-v Melvllle» bowled W. Kent ...... 3
J. Millard, bowled Shengtone ................... 47
J. Cassis, bowled Hunter ...........................
C. H. Greenwajf, c Newton, b Shen-

srtone .......................................................................
H. F. Kirkpatrick, c McFarlane, b

Shen stone ........................
G. H. McCulloch, run out ......................... 60
B. Ellis, bowled W. Kent ........................... 10
E. J. Chatterton, bowled W. Kent....
J. Fenton, not out .......................
C. Llwyd, not out .....................

Extras ............................................

Total ;..........................................
H. L. Tillotson did not bat.

The results were as follows:
Boys' single (12 yeai-e and. under)—!, L. 

Forsythe; It, J. Hill; 3, K. Bali.
Boys’ single (16 years and under)—L 

G. Hill; 2, A. Massey; 8, E. Norrte.
Junior single—1, P. Meredith; 2, H. M. 

Neland; A C. W. Nash.
Boys’ tandem (12 years and under)—1, 

L. Forsythe and C. Eaatmure; 2, J. Hill 
and J. Maughan.

Senior single (Patterson Trophy)—1, A. 
Ireland; 2, A, H. GUktaeon; A P. Mere
dith.

Junior tandem—1, A. Greey and A. H. 
Gllklneon; A W. Eastmure and C. HU1; A 
P. Meredith and L. Jones.

Open tandem—1, McFarland and Black
burn, T.C.C.; A A. and H. Ireland, A. 
A.C.

Boys’ tandem (15 years and under)—L 
w. Forsythe and E. Norrte ; 2, C. Hill 
and J. Hill; A M. Taylor and C. M. 
Humphrey.

Tilting contest, first bout—Klrkhouse 
and Davidson.

Grab race—L A. Meredith; A A. Gllldn- 
son; S, II. Ireland.

Club tandem (Macrae Trophy)—1, H. 
and A. Ireland; A A. H. Gllklneon and 
Hill; 3, C. W. Nash and J. E. Boyd.

Ladles' war canoe—1, Miss Horrock’s 
crew; 2, Miss Kean’s crew.

This race furnished a pretty and ex
citing event, and the ladles deserve great 
credit for the way they handled their 
beats. The finish was very close. ■

Boys’ fours (It years and under)—1, C. 
Hill, J. Hill, W. Plckford and A. Allan; 
A W. Forsythe, E. Norrie, A. Massey, 
L. Forsythe; A E: Lowndes, E. East
mure, H. Ball and J. Maughan 

Tub race-1, C. Hill; 2, G. Hill.
Tilting contest, second bout—Bond and 

Young.
Open fours—1 (H. Ireland. A. Ireland, 

C. Hill and P. Meredith). I.A.A.; 2 (S. 
Raine, W. Raine, L. Nurse and J. Wil
liams), Kew Beach.

Junior fours—1 (A. P. HaywodS, A. 
Greey, L. Jones and P. Young) ; 2, (W. 
Eastmure, P. Hill, G. Blackie, H. Wood- 
ley); 3, (N. B. Slmmonds, G. Hill, A. H. 
Gilkinson and C. Evans).

Tandem gunwale—1, A. Neland and C. 
Hill; 2, S. Dion and J. E. Boyd; 3, S. 
Lane and G. Hill.

Senior fours, Murray Trophy—1 (P. Mer. 
edith, IL Ireland, A. Ireland and C. Hill);
2, (N. Bt Slmmonds, C. N. Nash, A. H. 
Gilkinson and C. Evans) ; 3, A. P. Hay
wood, L. Jones, A. Greey and P. Young).

Tilting contest, third bout—C. Nash and 
P. Meredith. Fourth bout—L. Goad and 
A. B^ Meredith. Fifth bout—L. Goad and 
A. B. Meredith. Sixth bout—A. Greey 
and B. Young.

Ladles’ and gentlemen's tandem—1, Miss 
Langley and A. Ireland ; 2, Miss L. Ire- 

and A. H. Gilkinson; 3, Miss East- 
wotod and P. Meredith.

Tilting contest, final—P. Meredith and 
L. Goad defeated A. Greey and B. Young.

FALL REGATTA OF T. C. C.

runs Ij
18 round her. * ,

d r^la,tl at ton and Dolly Nobles, in “Why Walker
ofSSvdnT^?1n^dnn ^r' I Reformed"; Three Shelvey Boys; Bert 

ters of Sydney C&rton in X^ondon» Celt* __ . _r ■ ArthiiTton Is a most brilliant barrister, but Melrose, ooon«r Wjbait'
drink has enslaved him. He is in love j ®r°w,n’ ®inBl.ng
with Lucy Manettd, but realizes that ! dail- th® American Lad, and the 
she is not for him, that he is entirely klnetograph.

18

21

ED Both crews were
13lUSEKEEPBR

. HOTEL
A ........ 19
1 4

24 8
2

roN 8 ati
. 11

unworthy of her. On the scene comes | 
the Marquis de Egremont, a French 
aristocrat, who fled Paris on the break
ing out of the commune. He meets 
Lucy and falls In love with her, and 
she with Mm. *

Sydney Carton, instead of trying to 
injure the marquis does all In his 
power to save him from the enemies 
on his trail, and finally, when the mar
quis le abducted to Paris and cast Into 
the Bas tile under sentence of death,
Sydney Carton bribes onej of the keep
ers of the Bastile, enters the con
demned man’s cell, and after drugging 
him changes clothes with him and has Celebration” 
him smuggled from the prison while ‘ dUb House” is the after piece. Both 
he takes his place In the condemned are good mirth provoking vehicles, in- 
cell and goes to the guillotine ln his j troduclng Pat White ln his well known

character of Casey.
The olio is one of exceptional merit 

and Introduces such well known favor
ites as Geo. T. Davis, Anna Grant, 
Marie Fisher, Carmen Levee, Mendel
sohn and Kelley and the Musical Wil
liams.

120 Pat White at the Star.
At the Star Theatre for this week 

Pat White and his own show will be 
the attraction, produced and staged 
under the personal direction of Pat 
White, which in Itself is a» guarantee 
for novelty and efficiency. It Is safe 
to predict a treat ln good musical 
numbers and a well staged production 
■with all the laughs of a week squeezed 
into two and a half hours’ entertaln-

—St. Cyprian's C. C.—
W. Davis, c Rich, b Cakebread
Nelson, b Cakebread ....................
Houghton, b Saxton ................. .
Clarke, b Saxton ........................................... 3
E. Davis, c Goldsmith, b Cakebread.. 1
Ballard, c Rich, b Cakebread ..
Allshire, b Saxton ...............................
Capps, c Saxton, b Cakebread ..
Nash, b Saxton ....................................
G. Davis, not out ..
F. J. Davis, b W.

Extras .....................

Alexandra Eighteen Up.
Four rinks from the Thistle Club vis

ited the Alexandras on Saturday, aftei;- 
The score :

Alexandra- Thlstle-
C. Spragge, J. S. Pearse,
geo- D Reid, D. W. Jones,
H. E. Taylor, j. y. McKinley.
Chas. HlckUng, s.,23 ty. T. McKay, sk.,17 
W. J. Smith, J. M. Owstoe,
E. E. Switzer, F. Hewson,
RObt. Smith, j, Hickson,
BrV?7>W' PauI> s "26 W- H. Sheppard, e.16 
H. C. Barker, A. Gurrie,
Wm. Martin, Dr. Williams,
J. M. Foster, C. E. Boyd,
w.^icMUtom.........1$ Th°8- Llt8ter’ ek’’21

Geo. Hambly,
T. P. Kent,

ted toy Goorge
by the United 3 ti

■ . 2irthnan pointed 
LjfbénfV declared

f-'f
Automobile Race and Death, v :

ELGIN, Ill., Aug. 26.—The 306-mile road 
race, won by Lea Len Sengel ln a Nation
al, with Harry Grant second and Hdfch ^ 
Hughes third, was not accomplished with
out ita toll of death and injuries. , A 

Dave Buck, the veteran Chlcigo auto
mobile racer, was within eleven lape of- 

.the finish, and going at the rate of 64 
■miles an hour, on the back stretch, wh*r> 
his right forward wheel threw a tire. The 
machine turned a complete gomersaw# 
and Sam Jacobs, the mechanician, was 
instantly killed, hie neck being broken. 
Buck bad hie back broken and died dur
ing the evening at St. Joseph's Hospital. * 

Another accident, Ira which thirty per
sons were Injured, mostly slightly,'occur
red shortly after 11 o’clock, while the 
first la pot the race was on, several sec
tions of the Insecurely-built circuit seats 
giving way. A thousand or more persons 
were precipitated to the ground, and four, 
including a daughter uf Senator Lorimer, 
had a leg broken.

Sengel's time was 4.36.39, an average of 
four miles an hour faster than that made 
by Mulford last year.

0 noon.

i "Canada closer 
It would have 
for Canada and 
m Montreal. <

1
-3e
o
2Cakebread ............. ",L FLIGHT U
0# ......... .1......... ment.

The first part Is entitled ' Casey s 
and "At the Hoffman

Dalhouaie R. C. Regatta.
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 27—The an

nual regatta of the Port Dalhousle Row
ing Club was held on Saturday on the 
Canadian Henley course. There were 
many entries ln the various events, with 
the result that good races were made 
during the afternoon. The races resulted 
as follows : Single skiff—L W. Watson; 
2, R. Johnston. 60 yards swimming race— 
Won by D. Marshall.
Mis» J. Robertson. Double skiff—Watson 
and House. Four-blade skiff race—1, 
Port Dalhousle A.C.; 2, Porcellus Club, 
St. •Catharines. Gents’ double 
—1. R. Adle and F. Briggs; 
man and H. Bauman. Snake race—1, J. 
Bowman; 2, J. Berry.

-Total ,. 13Goes 746 Mlle» 
|htlng.
ce, Aug. 26.—J*. 
ch aviator, te- 
pr a single long 
petition for the 

L ered 1200 kilo- 
15 hours. The 
e Michelin Cup 
brines last year, 
kilometres (494.8 
I 66 minute» and 
Mv over a mea
led at Chalon»-

*

Dovercourt Defeat Garretts.
Contrary to the prediction of the self- 

assumed east end glossarist, who, ln an 
irresponsible and vaporous commentary 
on the C. and M. Leaguers, decreed that 
Dovercourt would be an easy thing for 
the Garretts, Dovercourt, thanks only to 
a "reproduction” of their old time form, 
proved themselves much too good for 
their opponents on Saturday afternoon 
to Dovercourt Park.

The Garretts went first to bat on a 
good wicket and compiled 75 runs, of 
which Weston (19 .not out), Bodger (20) 
end T. Tunbridge (10) were the chief con
tributors. For Dovercourts’ attack Gray 
(2 for 6) and Hammond (3 for 13) bowled 
the best, while the home wicket keeper 
i J.-W, IYarmouth) gave a sterling exhibi
tion behind the stumps, taking three Gar
rett batsmen, two caught and the other 
stumped, and allowed no extras. He also 
made 17 runs with the bat for Dover- 
court. Watson and Butterfield opened 
Dovercourt's Innings and were not 
separated until the score had reached 38 
nine. With the fall of three wickets the 
visitors' score was passed. The remain
ing batsmen only added 42 ipore runs, 
chiefly thru their disposition to hit'at 
the straight ones. Henderson (15) and W. 
C. Larmouth (10) also reached double 
figures for Dovercourt. Bodger for Gar
retts took throe wickets lor flthree and 
Marsh 2 for 21 runs. Score;

-Barretts—
J. Marsh, bowled Butterfield .........................
M. Bodger, c Butterfield, b Hammond 20 
J • Tunbridge, c J. W. Larmouth, b

Butterfield .......................................................
T. R. Barford, run out ..............
J. Bltchner, c and b Hammond ........
8 Weston, not out ......................................
C. Tunbridge, c J. W. Larmouth,

Butterfield .............................. . ..............
T. Brown, bowled Hammond ...............

Belgrave, bowled Gray .......................
H. Norman, c Kent, b Gray ...................
*y. Hunt, bowled

H. D. Weekes,
J. G. Bain,
W. B. Graham, .

J. W. Marks, sk.,,22 W. O. Galloway, s.14
place.

Dave Marlon’» Dreamland Burles-Total 86 Total 68 quers.
Dave Marion and his big company 

of Dreamland Burlesquers will come 
to the Gayety Theatre for an engage
ment, beginning to-day with the usual 
matinees. Mr. Marlon will again -be 
seen in his famous characterization of 
Snuffy, the Cabman, which is a classic 
ln Its way. He has still further Im
proved the pgrt until now It stands 
forth as one of the cleverest In bur
lesque.

As to the show generally there can

Mixed tandem—Church Bowler* Win.
Parkdale Presbyterian Church Bowling 

Club played the Parkdale bowlers 
friendly game last .Saturday, which 
won by the church team.

Pres, Church 
Hatton, skip...
Walt, skip........
Scott, skip........

a
was canoe race 

2, J. Bau-Exeter Bowling Tournament.
EXETER, Aug. 27.—The Exeter bowl

ing tournament ended on, Saturday af
ternoon by Carling and Eliott defeating 
Bawden and Creech in the final for the 
Scotch doubles, in which there were 16 
entries. The visitors all went away well 
pleased and agreedng to return next year, 

toe no doubt that it is right lip «to the The following completes the detailed re
minute and a trifle beyond. There is suits: 
absolutely nothing In It that isn’t of 
the vintage of 1911. 
wholesome fun, catchy songs, beauti
ful chorus, gorgeous costumes, elabor
ate, scenic and electric effects, clever 
comedians, and plenty of new jokes

Parkdale—
24 Gouiulock, skip ..13 

..16 Stewart, skip
^ ,, ..17 Dr. Burns, skip...13
Dalton, skip.,*......... 16 McConnell, sk. ..12
Keek, skip...................20 Dr. Clemens, sk.,15

24 ■
I

X xnUNLODt ould 
2 And

c!Total ,92 Total ,76

Victoria Quolting Club.
The weekly handicap of the club was 

played on Saturday afternoon, W. Weir 
winning first, J. Nichol a good stoond, 
W. McMillan third. The quod ting cham
pionships of Canada will be played on 
the Victoria grounds. Rlverdale Park, ort 
Sept, d, 5 and 6." Saturday’s score:

First draw—R. Cornish 21, G. Dawson 
9; C. Bell 21, XV. Carlyle 15; W.\McMillan 
21. H. Brock 17; XV. \\>ir 21, J. Coleman 
16; J. Nichol bye.

Second draw—J. Nichol 21, C. Bell 15; 
XV. XVcir 21, R. Cornish IS; XX'. McMillan- 
bye.

Third draw—J. Nichol 21, XV. McMillanr ' 
TO; XV. XVelr bye.

Fourth draw—XV. XVeir 21,

iASSOCIATION FINAL.
London Thistles. Seaforth.

Heyman, sk............... 20 Collins, sk
—Consolidation Final— 

Stevenson, defaulted to 
took second prize.

Good, clean,
13

uer t
Mclnnes and

L druggist ofler»
l. TOWLE*’» 
Strawberry, 
ly attacked by
iTERY, Colic, 

the Stomach, 
Summer Coh- 
SENE8S OF THH 
ment with eome 
[tly, but get one 
t of time, 
nderful medicine 
Lnds of homes in 

universal sati»- 
rant a bottle of 

on being give* 
roe no-name, no- 

may be danger*
La, Man., write»r 

of Dr. Fowler’S 
F berry, whi* I 

Cramps in the 
. I was very sio* 
p to do anythin* . 
et le of the above 
Ie or four dœee X

© @ :lio2

CANVAS PUQB8la i

V4

* “ I CAN’T I

0

/

m ' *
■

10 ■- !’2 ■'tfisp
.. lis

J. Nichol IS. 
Winners—^XV. XX'clr 1, J. Nichol 2, XV. 

McMillan 3.
f. The annual fall regatta of the Toronto 

Canoe Club on Saturday drew a good
6

19 fcit*- ! • entry list, and keen competition resulted. 
The first event, the International double 
blade, had four entries, A. M. McKenzie 
of T. C. C. winning by two lengths from 
J. S. McGregor, a rtubrnate. Chuck 
Skene, erstwhile- walker and runner, fin
ished in third position for the Beach 
Oanoe Club. A fairly good crowd wit
nessed the events. Only two entries 
faced the starter In the single blade 
singles. A. M. McKenzie won from J. S. 
McGregor In a driving finish after tying 
with him over the greater half of the 
course. Results;

International double blade, open, 1 mile 
course—1, A. M. McKenzie, T.C.C.; 2, J. 
S. McGregor, T.CX7.; 3, Chuck Skene, 
Beach C.C. Time, 9 min.

Single blade stogies, one-half mile—1, 
A. M. McKenzie; 2, J. S. McGregor. Time,

'.Vi tA5 t
-i

it
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IT HEALS THE LUNGS. m i8 r &2 m

- PUT ON -
50#THE^Am

Kent
:4 IWhen Catarrhozone Is Inhaled It 

To spreads through the breathing organs,

I! ^nùïektronchntoltVot^ from^he"

^ ttenderscxn, bowled Weston ............. 35 -first breath. Nothing so certain for
i Y- Larmouth, bowled Bodger*.'.*.'.'.*.' 37 catarrh and colds. Catarrhozone 1
•\v V ray' ruI\ ol.,t ;.................................. 5 brings new health to your throat, nose !
S' ^o'nes, "caugtot Bodger ““ 'o ,“"gS’ V"y p,eaÆant a^ j
H. Kent, run out   ., less. I caught a severe cold which |

Hammond, c Weston,"‘b ‘Bo'dcer " 0 developed Into catarrh. And finally set- |
S. Blackwell, not out ................... o

■Kxti*aF

Total ;

</Æ ».
' i3

■.jig

m -■

I,1sSUREl /STEP /» :tied on my lungs," writes M. A. North - 
rup of Bedford- "Catarrhozone reliev
ed quickly and cured me. I recommend 
Catarrhozone highly.” The complete 
outfit gives two months’ treatment and 
Is guaranteed to cure; price one dollar; 
sample size twenty-five cents. 
Catarrhozone from your druggist to
day.

ŸAto 5.22. a, iSingle-blade tandem, half-mile—I, O. M. 
McKenzie and O. Elliott; 2, J. 8. Mc
Gregor and F. Gooch; 3, F. Foote find 
S. Reid. Time 4.66.

McDougall and Fraser Elliott caused 
the sensation by leading -McKenzie and 
O. Elliott In, but they turned short of 
the buoy and were disqualified. A scant

T otal ........

St. Barnabas in the Final.
won fi.9? expected St. Barnabas easily 
fere , linnl league game from Bed-
therrfor«k °a. ?at!lrdav b-v 107 runs. They 

e r€tain the position they have

........... 3Ï7» ?per bottle.— Fa^ > J1 
r. Milbum Oo.,
, appears on tbs - 
inufacborers a*4| Jj 
remedy.

t
S 1RUBBER -WGet

Kiddies’ Ballet, in “Doctor De Luxe," which opens the season at the Princess
Theatre, to-night
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International ■, f 

Match a Draw
*CricketI 7

Results 
Records 'LacrosseSunday

ScoresBaseball■i /
s

e- Defeat Kew 
day by I

4

T Lally to Referee 
Game at Coast 

Lacrosse Gossip

First Yacht Race 
For the George Cup 

. Is Sailed To-day

I Thaigums 1* mm
BY HITTING THE ElLEIFS OUTHIT REMRK 

" IN SATURDAY’S GAME
Baseball RecordsNote and Comment KEW GAP] 

shone down 1 
noon, brlngtn 
usual, to wit™ 
League, and H 
crowd of the J 

The first gari 
with the old 1 

. livering the pil 
son on the md 
for ebampiond 

i, meant a who! 
■ Get Hickey il 
a couple of la 

» the little spot] 
• mond called tj 
i off the scoring 

Hett lit on on 
; oil Taylor’s si] 
$ their half, tut] 
r In the second. 
I till the fifth, id 

pelted a doubu 
& the bases, anti 

■works had co 
R collected anot 
K: sixth. Kews d 

: stem the tide | 
when, with twd 
of the Beached 

!» his hit^o cent] 
one winnings, 

Batons— 
Hett, c.f. ..... 
McQraw. 8b. .. 
Burridge, lb. .
Taylor, 2b.........
Hickey, p......... I
Tolly, c............. I
Cheatham, s.e.1
Feast, l.f...........

, Thompnon, r.fJ
Totals .......

Kew—
F. McKenzie, I 
Farrell. 3b. .’.J

. Ross, l.f. ......... I
, Graham, lb. ..j 

Testes, c.f. .,.1 
A. McKenzie, 3
Smith, c. .........J
Stockton, l.f. J 
Mason, p........... j

Totals ...:.]
Eatons ............. ]
Kew «••••••••• .1

Three-base b 
McGraw, Burrl 
—Farrell. Bas 
Struck out—By 
Stolen bases—fl 

E Taylor, Feast. I 
I Kew 3. Hit byl 
I ed ball—Tolly. I 
I Time—140. Umj

Eastern League. sununaiWon. Lost. x’et.Clubs.
Rochester ........
Toronto ............
Baltimore ..........
Buffalo ..............
Montreal ..........
Jersey City ....
Newark ..............
Providence .....

Saturday’s scores : Toronto 9, Newark 
6; Montreal 11, Providence 7: Jersey Uty 
1_» Buffalo 0—4; Baltimore 6—2, Ro
chester 0—6. , „__.

Sunday score : Providence 4, Mont
real 1; Jersey City at Newark, rain.

Monday games ; Newàrk at Toronto, 
Providence aW Montreal, Jersey City at 
Buffalo, Baltimore at Rochester.

The results of Saturday s
expected and leave the 

be decided on Sept. 4. On

lacrosse .66442S3, .SDH7« ' 49
78 60 *694
61 60 .604
67 66 .463

The Secret After making an announcement thnd 
. the press that he would be unable to ac
cept the Invitation of President Nelaoni 
of the British Columbia Lacrosse Associ
ation to referee the match between New 
Westminster and Vancouver on Irtbor 
Day. ' P. J. Lally has reconsidered his’ 
decisloiLjand will go to the coast and act 
as referee in this important match. Mr.
Lally received further, solicitation from 
Mr. Nelson that hla services were very . 
eagerly sought by both clubs, and he has 
wired his acceptance theJposlUoa. 4} 
lef* for Vancouver on bis JOw-mlls Jaunt,. 
across the country on Sunday afternoon,, 
going ^-la Montreal. , > |

President J, K. Forsyth of the C. Ui 1 
witnessed the game at Lambton on Sat- 

between the Athletic» of Cath-
-, West To- Si 

very rough, and 
heir part of the, '« 

entertainment,' Whttey Curtis and Rkhard ' j 
Bond, both members of the Shamrocks,
(he latter being field captain, have been -œ j 
expelled from the C. D. A. President Fttr- | 
gytb thought the affair the most disgrade.. 
ful he ever witnessed. . .4*

*games were as 
real issue to 
this date Nationals play Montreal on thé 

grounds and Toronto plays Te- 
Should Montreal

Defeat Montreal In Fast Game— 
Both Pitchers Hit Hard 

For Extra Bases.
iSSMpsW
are: Vivia It, R.C.Ÿ.C., sailed by B. K. 
M. Wedd: Watertown, C-Y.C, sailed, by 
Judge Reévea: Kathleen, K.Y^-, sailed 
by-Col. Frank Strange.

Already the visitors for this regatta ars 
crowding around the R.C.Y.C., among 
them the following ydchta: Crescent, 
Watertown, JoBy-ec, Dreaddaught, 
Heather, Ontario and the famous Seneca. 
Others are expected hourly.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club -has 
thrown the club open to the visitors for 
the coming week. A series of entertain
ments has been arranged, Including 
sailors’ night at the exhibition, and a 
smoking concert at the club house on 
Saturday, Sept. 2.

■Î
Errors Figured in Indians’ Scares 
—Delahanty Had Three Singles 

and a Double—Other Games.

of solid comfort 
for men In these 

. between season 
days Is any easy 
wearing

.4137160M.A.A.
cumseth at the island. ,
and Teoumseh be returned the winners
SIX.1 but ^ehouM^Toronti^and0 Montreal 
wlnthere will bo à four club tie up. Then 
on the other band should Nationals and 
Tecumsehs these two teams will be
tie * The latter looks the most likely con
tingency and a tidy struggle would then 

before the championship was die-

. 49 74 .»!

.43 80 .3501

MONTREAL, Aug. 27.—Providence won 
to-day’s gams from Montreal by a score 
of 4 to L Both Barberlch and Lavender 
were bit herd, but the visitors slammed 
the bail for extra bases, getting two 
homers and a triple. Fcote:

Providence— A.BJR. H.
Phelan, rf ....................4 1 1
AU, ss A.....................6. 0 1
Perry, ct ...............  4 14
Tarleton, lb ................4 0 0
Gillespie, 3b ................ 1 2 2
McDermott, lb .2 0 0
Peterson, o ..................2 0 0
Sheen, o ....................... 1 0 1
Lavender, p ................ 4 0 2

Totals ..................... *7 4 11
Montreal— A. B, R, H. — .

Nattress, 2b ....... 4 0 0 3 6 0, will Make Application to O.R.P.U. for
Yeager, #> ,............ 4 o 2 0 « » Both Senior gnd Junior Teams.

utnsirs lbrf............." "i ft 2 ^ 0 0 HAMILTON, Aug. 26—The Al*rt v’OOt-
rifSmrn ............. i o i i » o ball Club are out to make the coming sea.« f ................ 1 o \ 2 0 6 son the best on record. At a large sod

“ .......... î o J I 1 I enthusiastic meeting, held in the club-
'»...............8 o l o 2 6 rooms, the election of officers wae held,

Barberlch, p .... ... « 0 1 _ 1 Z with the following result :
- .... is 1" "s «7 « l Hon. president, Samuel Barker, M.P.;

-..........® /, (,(,««4,1-4 president, Controller C., W. Gardner; first
F..............■••«• aoflftSoiOO-l vice-president, S. D. Btggsr; second vice.

■■....... ................. nin«nie 1 Three President, Controller,W. H. Cooper; sec-
tîîïl, retary-treasurer, F. W. Say ter; execu

t'd. LSf^b^e-P^ldê^ S, Mont-ltivo^mntee J ^&*ul^ W^ How, 
real 6. Bases on balla-Off Barberlch 2,, 1^^.- MjÿgJ GmhsS! club

committee, ^Griffith, N. Clark. FVrtce 
bMicft. 1 Stolen bases Phelaiu Curtis. d xV. Spenpe; manager senior team.

f*,rær: juB,or teemi
pires—Hart and Kerin. it was unanimously decided to apply to

ellM-AV the O. R. F. U. for admission to the een-AMERICAN ON SUNDAY. jor tfld junior series.
..V—— The Alerts are claiming Juçk Grey, the

At Chicago—Bd. Walsh pitched hte first Tiger player, and several others of equal 
oo-htt no-run game Sunday against Bos- merit.
ton. It wm* the second of this kind this /
season In the American League. Chicago LONGBOAT WINS TWELVE 
won 6 to 0. Only one of the visitors MILE RACE BY A FOOT,reached first base, Engle getting a base & nww _ ,
on bails. The locals fielded well behind The twelve-mile footrace on Saturday Walsh, who struck out eight batsmen. ™ at HLtian’s Point was a contest 
Wood of Boston Is the only other man .FtL ~lth " wod and Shrubb lead-
who has pitched a hltlese and runless in the' eariv stares and Longboat 
iganw in this league this stMOn. Early -e“eralIy second. The Indian beat Wood 
?.. 41* S”me Henrik sen and Speaker col- fn the sprint to the wire by a tort. Bhrubb 
llded when running for Taunehtl’s long third, three-quarters of a lap away, and 
tbr. Speaker retired from the game and HefferJn beaten off. The time was V 
Hcnfllteesi was taken to a hospital suf- hour 2 minutes 82 3-6 seconda 
ffrtng severe pains In the shoulders, ribs Meadows wen the five-mile preliminary, 

legs. Score: R.H.B. .
*«0»0 0 1 lx-6 11 « BASEBALL OOBBIP.
000000000—0 0 2 _____

Block; OoMlsw Mike^ Dunlin «ays that the Cubs and 
Pirates have a better chance for the 
pennant than the Giants.

The National League race Is so dose 
that flans cannot count on a leader for 
any long period.

Chief Bender I of the Athletics has a 
season's record for ootitrol. In thirty- 
eight coneecutive innings he did not give 
a base on balls.

Charlie Dooin. In commenting on 
Magee’s reinstatement, caustically re
marked, ’’Mr. Lynch did not act until 
the Phillies had been forced bick to 
fourth place;’‘ . .

Joe Tinker has been considered as 
next manager of Cincinnati. Almofrt 
every veteran cm the Cubs’ roster has, 
too.

Under Roger Breenahsh’s leadership 
the Cardinals have bounded from the 
reputation of being the poorest, drawing 
cards In the circuit to a place beskfe the 
Cubs, Giants and Pirates as money get
ters.

Birdie Oreo’s batting has. pat him 
to front of other Yankee*, in fàct, fan#’’ 
now go to See that Créé hit and Chase 
field.

George Jackson, the Memphis recruit 
now with the Rustlers, is a cousin of Joe, 
the Cleveland slugger. George la a right 
bander, while Ty Ctibb’s rival swinge 
from the other side.

Havlik of the • White. Sox la one of the 
most deliberate pitchers tn either big 
league. He lias not acquired the habit of 
taking a beating quickly.

Arthur Irwin, scout flor the Yankees,’ 
says that competition for ' the minor 
league stare wae never so keen. Fourteen 
agents of big league clubs recently 
watched a game, each with eyee riveted 
on the same player.

Leo Wiltse, a younger brother of the 
Giants’ left hander, has been having a 
trial pitta Utica of the New York State 
League. He Is a twlrier of promise.

In fourteen years as a big leaguer Wag
ner has never failed to bet for .860 or 
better. Small wonder that the Pirates 
have not been going So well since his In
jury.

New house, an umpire In the Osatral 
League, recently dragged an abusive fari 
fiom a street car and felled him with hi*

v
The Leafs on Saturday took the first 

game of the series from Newark by 9—5, 
in a game full of errors and hits.

Both teams used two pitchers, McGtn- 
nity retiring in favor of Lee In the sixth, 
while Bachman took Rudolph’s place In 
the seventh. Rudolph was accorded the 
rottenest kind of support by his team
mates, they making five errors behind 
him, all bf which figured in the scoring, 
and kept him constantly In the hole. He 
allowed only five hits In six Innings and 
did not walk a man.

Newark scored the first run of _ the 
game In the second Innings. Jack Kelly 
singled to left and advanced on Louden s 
sacrifice. Kelly reached third when 
Bradley fumbled Collins’ hit, and scored 
when Fisher was out at first base, r he 
Leafs evened up In the third, when Ru
dolph tripled to left. Rowan was out on 
a short fly to Collins, and O’Hara was 
an infield out. Delahanty's double to 
right scored- Rudolph, ànd Jordan ground
ed out to first. i

Newark got another in the fourth, when 
Daltqn singled to centre. Kelly hit what 
looked like a two-bagger, down third- 
base line, but Bradley made a great play 
and threw the ranner out at 'first. Louden 
flew to O’Hara, and then Fitzpatrick let 
Collins’ easy hit roll thru his legs and 
Dalton scored. Fisher popped to Bradley.

The Leafs jsame back strong In their 
half, and Bridley htt into the bleachers 
for a homer. Phelps singled to lptt. 
Vaughn was an Infield out. Fitzpatrick 
singled to centre, scoring Phelps. Ru
dolph hit Into a double-piay.

The fifth Innings saw N 
their third run, on two errors and a sac
rifice hit. Cady was safe on Jordan’s 
error, the big first-baseman falling to 
field the former’s hit cleanly. McGlnnlty 
sacrificed, and Agler popped to Fltz. 
Smith hit to Fltz, who threw the ball 
Jordan's head, allowing Cady to score. 
Dalton fanned for the third out. 9

The Leafs scored one In their half. 
After Rowan was an Infield out, CFHara 

on balls, and Went to t..,rd 
on Delahanty's single to right. Jordan 
fouled to Agler, but Bradley dropped 
In front of the plate, on which O’Hara 
scored. Delahanty «tied to reach thlrdi 
on the play, but wae caugnt.

Newark did their final scoring In the 
sixth, when they annexed two. Kelly was 
safe on Vaughn's error, the fifth error 
for the Leafs on the day’s play, tiouuen 
doubled to right, putting Kelly on third. 
Collins flew to Rowan. Fisher singled to 
centre, scoring Kelly and Louden, Cady 
flew to Delahanty, and Bailey, batting 
for McGlnnlty, was an infield out.

Wyatt Lee went In the box for the vis
itors In the sixth, and, while getting him
self In a hole, he prevented a score In 
that tunings. The Leafs weqt after Mm 
tn the seventh. O’Hara singled to left. 
Delahanty hit one past Fisher. Joruan 
then doubled to right, scoring O'Hara 
and putting Delahanty on thi*J. Brad
ley’s sacrifice fly scored Delahanty and 
put Jordan on third, from whence the 
latter scored on Phelps’ sacrifice fly to

Soft Felt 
Hat

A. E.£ 0cid 1 0
0die Durnan, who has trained vlgor- 

and systematically since the match
___ made, leaves to-nl«;ht for the north
forihls three-mile race with Jack Hackett 
on i the Rainy River a week front next 
Thursday. Nat wholes of the Don Row- 
Ingt-C’Iub accompanies the Toronto sculler.

National League.me
oualy
was

0 tea: tne gam
,____„ between the
arlne» and the Shamrock* Of 
rento. The game was '
enijed In a row. For t

Won./Lost. Pet. 
. 70 44 .«IT
. 66 48 .«US
. 68 48
. 68 61
. 61 68 .686
. 63 61 .460

45 68 ,.3»l
39 86

Clubs.
New York .
Chicago ....
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia 
St. Louts ....
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn ....
Boston ..........

Saturday's scores : St. Louis 2—4, Bos
ton 1—6;. Brooklyn 4—2, Chicago 2—3; 
Philadelphia 3, Cincinnati 1; New York 
6, Pittsburg 2.

Monday's games : Piysburg at Boston, 
Cincinnati ah Brooklyn, Chicago at Phila
delphia, St: Louis at New York.

urda,y; Choice of Pearl and 
Grey Shade*

Reg. 2.50, 3.00, 3.50

o

M
0i ' I■I. I0

HAMILTON ALE8TS FOR SENIOR
A\ex hlttijtg up 190 rune tn their second 

igg, netting a total of 346 tor the 
game, tse Canadians with a lead of 223 
and 2% hours of time at their disposal, 
vese unequal to Oho occasion and the U. 
S. «rleketers walked away with a crêdlt-

•,*i .253 4 0 0
4 » 2 0 6
4 0 0
4 1 , 1 13 0
8 0 2 2 0 0
4 0 110 0

St. Catharines and Maitland* pity 
intermediate semi-final C. L. A. ftiee - 
here next Saturday. Referee to be ap
pointed later. ■

Hespeler play their return Intermediate 
game In Preston, next Saturday, at 
clubs have consented to Frank 
again as referee. '

draw.ab
J

■rite Canadians’ fielding the second lu
ngs was erratic and In marked contrast 
Jhat of the American*. Had two ol 

tiie# five catches that were missed been 
■talésn It would have been an easy vic
tory, making a total of eleven In 37 
games played. But the result gives the 
thill draw the whie standing 21 and 10. 
The Canadians batted freely in their 
final stand, Bevington, Gibson, Held and 
Black especially distinguishing them
selves. Tse last named put one • dean 
over the club houee' Into the St. An
drew's grounds for six. The attendance 
waa encouraging, the club house balcony 
being filled and a fair sprinkling of peo
ple'occupied the grand stand.

------------------ »

The Leafs have once again regained 
their stride and you can still figure out 
bow to head j off Rochester. Hut at this 
jvnpture It Is best to await developments. 
UoWever. when the Huetlers come to 
tov*i the latter part of next week there 
should be some excitement. Meanwhile 
we ..must look after Newark and Provi
de noe, and hope for more success for the 
Orioles to-day, and to-morrow.

Toronto has still about 30 games to 
play and it required only 22 straight wins 
In the Texas League the tall end of this 
season by Austin, which probably as
sures it the. flag, and is’ a fitting climax 
to one of the meet sensational struggles 
for a chempionsslp ever staged In base
ball. Austin’s list of straight wins Is not 
a record and It so ha remis that’ tho 
Texas League Is the organization to have 
mode that record, the Corsicana team In 
1902 having won 28 games without a miss.

Di
to All Straw HatsV American League.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
^Philadelphia .
.Detroit ............
Boston ............
New York ....
Chicago ....
Cleveland .,
Washington 
St. Louis ....

Saturday’s scores : Philadelphia 7—6, 
Cleveland 6—3; New York 3, Chicago 2; 
St. Louis 5, Boston 4; Detroit 11, Wash
ington 6.

Sunday edores : Cleveland" 1, Washing- 
New York 4, St. Louie 2; Chicago

now selling »t \3 .65041

I47 .609 Owen Sound play Fergus the return 
game in. Fergus In the Intermediate C. ;
L. A. eeml-finel on Wednesday. It is un
derstood that Frank Doyle has t>M* N 
agreed upon by, tmth teems 6» refers*. B

Owing to Brampton defeating the Young I 
Toronto* In Brampton Saturday, tt leaves 
all three clubf-Woodbridg*, Brampton 
and Young Toronto*—a tie In the senior 
series of the Ontario Lacrosse Associa
tion. As a result of this It was up to the 4 
president, Mr. Blaney McGuire of 
aogevllle, to make a draw. WoQdbr 
Club secured a bye. The Young Toro 
and Brampton are to play In woodor 
on Saturday, Sept. 2.

J67 .61761 1.0061 69 •60S
to .604.. 60.7»

.500.. 69 
.. 60

to
t 70 .4171

# .297.... *6

ewark score
ton 0;
5, Boston 0; Detroit 4, Philadelphia 8.

Monday games ; Washington at Cleve
land, Philadelphia at Detroit, New York 
at St. Louie, Boston at Chicago.

84-86 Yonge St.
a. n

over
\ The Young Toronto* will practice at thg ed 

Beach on Monday, Wednesday and 3 
Thursday nights of this week at $ ' 
o’clock. All player* are requested ta ha 
out on time, a* the team will work out 
against the senior twelve.

Canadian League. Pittsburg Will Be 
Here on Thursday 

To Play the Leafs

Club. Won. Lost. P.c.
Berlin ....................................  68 84 .630
London ................................. 60 41 .64#
Hamilton ......................   48 41 .638
Brantford ..............;.......... 44 48 .478
Guelph ................................. 37 ■ " 62 .416
St. Thomas ........................ 86 64 .398

Saturday scores : London 6, St. Thomas 
2; Hamilton 3—8, Guelph 2—12; Brantford 
5-3, Berlin 4-6.

Morylay games: Hamilton at Brantford, 
St. Thomas at Berlin, Guelph at London.

drew a base
Triple Pla!

The second g 
I League -started 
1 Rahelly and B 
I points for Na 

W, I Don Valley rt*
■ al*. Beaune, a 

E A free hitting
I the Royals by 
I a triple piny b 
1 was on first i 
b Royals In the :

■ , In son hit what 
t Just between i

■ back for the i
■ Everybody. hit 

F cam* in on the
il Ills shoes, st 
■m caught Graham 

T «lard

one

CORINTHIANS RETUBN
and

To Play T. and O. Team Again at 
Rosedale on Aefri. 14.

Ths T. and D. F. A. council trill 
In The World building to-night at eight 
o’clock. The following players are #►(,

Chicago
Boston ................... „ -

Batteries—Walsh said
and carrig&n.

Détlnlte assurances were received Sat
urday by President McCaffery that F*red 
Clarke and his team of Pirates, who are 
battling for first place In the National 
League with the Cubs and the Giants, 
will be here on Thursday. Tho the game 
was arranged some time ago, the Pitts
burg management were reluctant to make 
the, trip on account of the long jump from 
Boston here, and also because of tne fact 
that they were rather afraid of Jeopar
dizing their chances of winning the pen
nant. It was necessary for the Leaf man
agement to make * particularly good 
offer to the. Pittsburg officials In order 
to overcome their prejudices. AH the 
stars of the Pittsburg team will be here
on Thursday—Fred Clarke, the manager 
and star fielder; Leach, considered the 

in the business;

% Rochester and Baltimore Divide.
ROCHESTER, Aug. 26.—Rochester and 

Baltimore split even this afternoon. In 
the first game the visitors pounded Mc
Connell. Vickers was good in pinches. 
In the second, hits and errors enabled the 
locals to score four runs off FYock In the 
seventh. The scores :

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 0 0 1 0 0
loiooo

.3 0 0 1 0 0

.401210 

.4 0 1 0 3 0
4 0 1 3 0 0

.3 0 1 3 2 1
,3 0 0 9 0 0
.301810 

2 0 10 10
.10 10 2 1

At Detroit—Before the second largest 
local crowd In the history, and one of 
the greatest battles of the year hero, De
troit Sunday downed Philadelphia 4 to * 
In the opening contest of the three-game 
series. Summers had the edge of the 
pitching duel with B entier, but he also 
received better support Score: R.H.B.
Philadelphia ......... 00021000 0- 8 7 3
Detroit ................... 20100100x— 410 3

Batterie*—Bender and Thomas; Sum
mers and'. Staoage.

Rube Waddell pitched a double-header 
for Minneapolis at Louisville one day 
last week and won both games. In the 
first game lie gave ten hits, but tlieyi 
netted only three runs. Fn the second, 
w hicb went hut eight innings. Rube held 
tlié Colonels"t'o" two hits, all singles, and 
did not give * base’
Louisville got one run In tills game. (

quested to attend ; Hardy, Campbell A,’ 
Gillespie, Marshall, Bingham, Wright, 
Rutherford, Aitkea, Walker, Rowe, , 
Brownlee, Phalr, Hlghet, Worral, Scott, 
R. Gillespie. -’ .

Arrangement* have been made tor the' 
T. and D, for the* return game with ÜM 
Corinthians, who- are scheduled to I 
the T. and D. team On Sept. 14, oe 
Rosed ale ground*, 1

The International series of gam*» J 
be played at Rosedale on Sept. 1À and 
the Eaton ground Sept. 23.

Moore Park defeated Don Valley ( 
urday by 8 to 1, add thus win the see 
mfcdale to,the Intermediate section Of 
T. and D.

shot the 
Adams away o 

■ 'triple of the e< 
Nationals-:» i

on balls or hit a man. Rochester—
Moran, l.f, ....
Moeller, r.t. ..
Bates, r.f..........
Foster, as. ...
Ward, 3b. .....
Osborn, c.f. ...
Alperman, 2b.
Spencer, lb. ..
Jacklltsch, c. ,
McConnell, p.
Dessau, p. ...

Totals ................... .32 0
Baltimore-

Rath, 3b. .........
Corcoran, r.f. .
Seymour, c.f. .
Gettman, l.f. .
Schmidt, lb. .
Parent, 2b.........
Malsel, s.s. ...
Egan, ................
Vickers,, p..........

■gffîxÆ Beatty, Kb ...
I Kyld, es ,.......
I Johnston, If .. 

Dey. rf ........
Alwafr-d, - of 

] Rahelly, p 
I .Verrai!, 2b ...j 
1 Downard, lb 
i Brennan, c ... 
! «Smith ................

Totals 
-Royals— 

Vtebluson, 2b 
Spencer,- lb .. 
Russell, ~cf ...

> Biffin., rf .......
F. Allward, ss

t Beaune, c ....
g Hunt, Kb .......
5 Adams, If ....
> Graham, p ...
' «Fullerton ....

Important meeting of the Eastern 
Baseball League Is being- held to-day Id _
Baftalo, where President McCaffery is Collins. • .
looking after, the Toronto interests. Plans Two more came In the eighth, when, 
tor/ the poeRsêaéon series between the with one out, Bachman singled to centre, 
peSnant wlnnei s and a team composed Rowan singled to right, and O Hara was 
of a, couple ef players from each of the Safe on Smith’s error. Bachman scoring, 
other clubs will be completed. The mOgule Delahanty then made his fourth hit ot 
wtl) ^atso act. on a number, of protests the game, scoring Rowan. Jordan nit 
that rtave -iiden filed. Montreal will ap- Into a double, 
peijl a decision by President Barrow in NEWARK—
regard .to a game they protested with Agler, lb.........
Toronto, and Jersey City has also a com- Smith, 2b. ... 
plaint against us. Toronto's claim against Meyer xx ...
Baltimore will likely be tabled. The rtoy- Dalton, r.f. ..
al», have a protested game with Jersey Kelly, l.f.....
City. The matter of the post-season- Louden, 3b. .. 
series' tn the Eastern League between the Collins, c.f. .. 
champions and a picked nine of the other Fisher, s.s. ..
clubs is to he definitely settled. It Is un- Cady, c............
derstood that several of the magnates McGlnnlty, p. 
are In favor of playing one game In each Lee. p. 
of the eight cities on the circuit.

'tA* Cleveland—Cleveland shut out Wash
ington 1 to 0 .Sunday, Gregg holding 
Washington to four hits- Brill lent field
ing by McBride and Milan kept Cleve
land’* score down. Score: R.H.B.
Cleveland ............ 09806010 X— 1 8'1
Washington ......... 0000 A0 908-0 4 0

Batteries—Greg* and Smith ; Caehton, 
Gray, Street and Ainemlth.

/ ;

best all-round player 
Marty O’Toole, the |22,600 beauty; Carey, 
the sensational young star, and last, but 
not least, George Gibson, the London 
boy, who Is rated tn the first flight of 
big league backstops. Manager Kelley 
intends to make a great effort to beat the 
Pirates. He 1» desirous of demonstrating 
that there is little difference between the 
quality of ball played In the Eastern 
League. and the so-called major organ
izations, and the Smoky Cltx. crew will 
be given a warm reception, both on and 
off the field. .The usual prices will pre
vail. Reserved seats and combination 
tickets go on sale this morning at the 
cash desk, Bay Tree Hotel

,CANADIAN LEAGUE,

Great Soccer Game at Well
WELLAND! Alt*. 27 —to the beet 

of football Welland ever saw, Li 
defeated Welland Thistles In an 
mediate O.A.F.L. match ’to-night b 
L and won the round by * ta L Foot 
1* comparatively new to Welland, but 
night’s spectacular game will do at 
to popularize tt, tor a large drew* 
spectators were Immensely pleased.

The visitors played bail that wee i 
to senior quality to many respecta, th< 
team work being spleindtdly organize 
In the first half they i 
but In the’ second they 
a. considerable period on the defeaHte- 
For the winners Root Paterson and Fard 
were the «tara, but the marvel of tbi 
match was Keen’s work to goal for tM 
Thistles. 8. J,. Banks of Toronto mads 
an efficient and capable referee. The 
teams:

Listowel (*): Got*!. Thomson; Neks, 
Yitie and Robe; half-back*, ' BamÜti, 
Terry and Holden; right wings, Ratcliff* 
and Robb; centre, Ford; left whig, 
Coghlto and Patterson.

ThlstUo* (1): Goal, Kean; backs, 0**e 
and Kimbers; half-back*. GsM-weil,
Oall and Harris; right wing, Kattely 
Simpson; centre, Gaston; left wit* I 
son and Laurie. - ■

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
6 0 2 11 2
4 0 0 1 8
1 0 0 0 0
3 1111
4 2 1
3 1 1
4 0 13 6
4 0 10 4
4 1 0 3 $
10 0 10 
1 0 0 0 0'
1 0 0 0 0

8 27 10
A.B. R. H, O. A.

13 10
2 I 1 1 0
2 6 10 
1 .2.0 0
1 10 JO 0
0 1 '5 0
13 2 0
12 0 0
0 0 0 0

At St. Louie—New York won Sunday, 
thé opening game of the final series with 
8t. Ixmls. 4 to 2 Hitting Nelson oppor
tunely’ gave the Visitors the game. Score:

R.H.B.
:New York ............  210 0 00010—4 S 3
St. Louis ...............  100000016-2 8 1

Batteries—Warhop and Sweeney ; Nel
son and KrttcheH.

NORTHERN ÇENIOR LEAGUE. ‘

Before a large crowd, Eatons handed 
Lyman* tbe most decisive beatln* of the 
year. Lymans' pitchers were very un
steady. Roberts featured at the bat, 
getting a triple, a double and a single In 
three times up. Eatons put up a good 
game In the field, while Lymans were 
away off. ' The Score ;'

Eatons.’. R.H.E ’ Lymans. R.H.B 
Tracey lb i. 3 10 Jordan 2b, p. 1 1 0
Hughes ss .. 3.1 0 Knowles ss.. 0
O’Brien 2b .. 2 1 0 Roberts If .. 2
Kerr lb .... 0 0 0 Nlchol 8b .... 0
Prince ct ... 1 1 0 Hoekin. cf .. 0
Wilson 8b ... 1 1 0 Wattce rf .. 0
E-.npey c ... 1 0 1 Higgins lb .. 1
Cook rf .... 2 1 0 Robinson c .. 0
Sinclair rf .. 1 0 1 Murphy p, 2b 0 
1 racey p ... 4 2 0

Totals ....... 18 » 2 Totals ........4 8 7
Eatons .......................................  7 0 3 8 6—18
Lymans ....................................  2 0 1 l 0—4

The second game proved to be a hum
mer, the Bohemians needing the game to 
stay In the running. They fought hard 
and succeeded In turning the trick. Bond, 
for tbe winners, pitched splendid ball,and 
waq backed up well by file team-matee. 
The Capitals threw away any chance 
tiiey m*y have had by dumb baserunning. 
Price, for the losers, fielded his position 
splendidly, accepting nine chances with
out a tilp.

Bohem.

41
Ô0 .0

4 1 1 8
$
6
3
I
4 b\-2

Bailey x . .36 6 9 27 *10 V
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 
0032100 0-6 

McConnell.

Totals ...
Rochester ..
Baltimore ..

Two—base hits—Moeller,
Three-base hits—Schmidt, Seymour. Sac
rifice hit*—Corcoran, Egan. Stolen bases 
—Çorcoraâ, Malsel. Doubt e-plays—Sey
mour to Egan; Corcoran to Rath; Pa
rent to Malsel to Schmidt. First base on 
error—Baltimore Ï. Left on bases—Balti
more 9, Rochester 6, First base on balls— 
Off McConnell 1, off Dessau 3. Struck 
out—By McConnell 5, by Dessau 2, by 
Vickers 1. Hits—Off McConnell $ in five 
Innings. Time—1.60. Umpires—Byron and 
Doyle. .

scored
were

two g) 
forced.36 6 7 24 14 'Totals

y.Batted for McGlnnlty In sixth, 
xx Batted for Smith in ninth. 
TORONTO— A.B. R. H.

Rowan, c.f. ................. 1 1
O’Hara, l.f* ............... 2 1
Delahanty, r.f............. 1 4
Jordan, lb. —
Bradley, 3b. ...
Phelps, o............
Vaughn, s.s. ..
Fitzpatrick. 2b.
Rudolph, p. /. ..
Bachman, p. ..
Mullen xxx ....

They, still hope for racing in New York 
State, H. J. Peiz, secretary of the 
AVeetcheatcr Racing Association, has Is
sued the conditions for the second closing 
of the forty-seventh Belmont Stake,whlcn 
is to be run in 1913. Entries for yearlings 
will close on Sept. 15. The sum of lôooft 
if added.

All-the.,racing associations In Kentucky, 
bre'des the Maryland Jockey Club, will 
encourage many long-distance races for 
the coming, autumn. There will also be 
a hmg-dtstance.rae» at a new fair ground 
near S(. Louis, now in course of con
struction.

1" Totals .... 
•Smith rcplac 

I . zRatted. fer R
K Nationals .........
E Royals ...............
E Three base h 
1- base hits—Blf1 
I h tie—Adams. I 
I Spencer to Hi.

Rehelly (In tbr 
[ 6. off Smith, 3.

tin three Innltv 
I Smith t. Stolen 
I Adams, Johneb 
I on bases—Roya 
I play—Dey to n» 

; Rahelly tin 3 In 
f innings) 8. Pas 
F Pitch—Rahelly. 
s Frank HaJIfnan

, Ami
■ Maple Leafs
I vale Park by 7 
I Maple Leafs ,.
û Strollers ............
I Batteries—Sec 
I W alker and W 
I In the Qoroi
■ Labels won fro 
I St. Patricks ... 
E Blue Labels ... 
E" Batteries—Tot 
I Wylie.
I Baracas easll; 
K score :
I Gladstones .......
I Baracas .......

Batteries—Bur 
I Thompson ; Lei 
I —Curie.

In Vermont P 
I ners of the Ven 
I All-Stars, a tea 
I of the teams c 
I Score :
I W'ychwood ,...
I All-Stare \’.........

Batteries—Kin 
R han and Harvej 

On the Don 1 
t Beardmore &
I team from the
■ to 10.
I Pitching of Ha 
I; striking out 12 
I and A. Clarke 
1 and J. Clark.

At Brantford—Berlin and Brantford spilt 
even in a double-header here on Saturday 
before a record crowd. The first 
went to the Red Sox, 5 to 4, Lefty- 
proving very effective In the pinches and 
striking out ten batsmen. Orcutt’s hitting 
and baserurtnlng were a feature. Teed,

bad m-

A. E.
o 0
0 U 
0 0

game
timitn

2 11 3
4 1
« 0
4 1
1 2
4 'J
1 0
0 0

1 2
o 1
ft 2

... 1 1 1
... 1 1 1
?.. 1 0 0

who pitched for Berlin, had one 
ntngs. In the second contest, Molyneux, 
the Niagara Faite reerutt, was touched 
up for 16 hits, the visitors hammering 
out a victory In the last Innings. Berlin 
tied the score In the eighth on clean hit
ting. and In the ninth Deneau's homer 
with two on bases settled things. Um
pire Strowger pleased neither team by his 
decisions, and apparently had a bad off- 
day. In the second game Dunn, the Ber
lin catcher, sprained his ankle badly and 
will be out of the game for some time. 

First game— R.H.E.
Berlin .......................  1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0-4 6 2
Brantford ................ 0040/1100 •—6 8 1

Batteries—Teed and Dunn; Smith and 
La mond.

Second game
Berlin ..............
Brantford ....

Batteries—Chaput, Dunn 
Molyneux and Lamond. Umpire—Strow
ger.

At London 
St. Thomas .......
London .................................. ................

Batteries—Conley find Welsh.; 
and McWhlrter. Umpire.—Johnson;

At Hamilton (firth game)— R.H.E.
Guelph ..................................... .............. 2 $ t
Hamilton .......................................... .. 6 5 2

Batteries—Schlmatr and Hinton; Hating 
and Barton. Umpire—Cancella.

At Hamilton —
Guelph ............................... .................
Hamilton .......... ................. ..............

Batteries—Hinton and Keating: Barber
lch and Barton. Umpire—Cancella.

I
0
2
0—Second Game.— 

A.B. R.
v 0Total* ...................3E 9 16 27 16 ,5

xxxBatted for Rudolph In sixth.
Newark .................  01 0 1 1 200 0—6
Toronto ................... ® 6 1 - 1 ® 2 2 •—9

Home run—Bradley. Three-base hit— 
Rudolph. Two-base hits—Delahanty, Lou- 

Sacriflce hlta—Louden,
Bradlev, Phelps. Stolen haies—Agler 2, 
Collins! Double-plays—Bradley to Jordan 
to Fitzpatrick : Smith to- Agler; Agle» to 
Louden. Bases on halls—Off Mcumnlty 
1. off Bachman 1. Struck out—By ..ic- 
Glnnlty 3. by Rudolph 1. Time—1.40. Um
pires—Guthrie and Murray.

Rochester— 
Moran, l.f. ... 
Batch, r.f. ... 
Foster, a. a. .
Ward, 3b.........
Osborn, c.f. . 
Alperman, 2b. 
Spencer, lb. . 
Wilhelm, p. . 
McMillan x .. 
Simmons, lb. 
Mitchell, c. .. 
Holmes, p. .. 
Jacklltsch, c.

K.O. 11 0After racing his stable of horses on the 
Canadian turf for the last three months, 
S. C.p Hildreth fotnid that the half-time 
schedulg prevalent at courses here ope
rated So rotti-h to his disadvantage that 
he is compelled’ to' announce the sale of 
Fltz Herbert. King James, Novelty, Kes- 
tlgouchc. Shannon and twenty other 
homes, on Sept. 7, at the paddock, near 
the entrance to the Coney Island jodkey 
Club course. They are at present in his 
» table at the course. As to his plans for 
the*- future, Mr. Hildreth is uncertain. At 
one time he i-ruitcmplated racing In the 
Argentine Republic, borne of his frlcnda 
have advised him to go to France, where 
are established man> of his former con
temporary trainers, all proaperoua.

07 0 6 ""
1o

flat. ;$.usi o Merritt on Niagara Champion*
»T. CATHARINE*, Aug. 28,-MeriH 

practically clinched the Thernpdonehl 
the Niagara District Baseball Leagui 
day when they defeated Niagara F*j| 
Factory Village by 5 to 8. The game, 
tied M the end of the eleventh tool 
*“-3. Merrltton won out In the tw*.,^.., 
Tbe Tborold game with Pert Col borne 4M' 
. b*? " ugrtll 8 o’cloek, owing to, tho
latter bring late In arriving. St. *«Hr 
and Welland had art off day.

7-ach Wheat of Brookiya-'has been go- 
nlg petter than any outfielder on the 
7>odger8’ roster, and with faster mates 
would undoubtedly be more firmly estab
lished as a star.

Max Carey, ths Pintles’ outflowing 
find, Is a divinity i student. Pittsburg 
tore will delay bis march to the pulnlt. 
Casey Is playing better ball than ahy 
regular on the Pirates’ roster.

Matos, a Flint (Mich.) pitcher, recent
ly bought by the Bosteb 
six feet seven Inches tah. 
header recenty he allowed 
hits, easily winning both.

l vJordan.den. " 9
10 1
» V

00
3 0
4 0 R.H.E.

..20000001 5—8 16 1

..00200010 0-S 7 3
and Miller;

D «
1 1 0

------- Totals .....................2D
Baltimore-

Rath, 3b.........
Corcoran, r.f.
Seymour, c.f.
Walsh, l.f. ..
Schmidt, lb. 

horns Parent, 2b. ..

5
A.B. R. Americans, Is

to a double- 
only four

H-0 21 V R.H.E. 
..283 

5 5 8 
Sllcox;

St. Clemente the Winner*.
.1 . E,le.men£ 2*C**t*d Blrohclie* by ; 
81 to 32 In a C. A M. League gante Sat
urday, afternoon on the former’*' 

rounds. L. MaBtdn Was top scorer fee 
he winners, with 81, flot out.

American Tennis Tourney.
Newport, r.i„ Aug. 26,-in the »)*» 

round of the all-eomers’ tennis tourna-;, 
ment to-day, Beale’ C. Wright of Boe- îr N«th»nl*l W. ÆTes of Bo*-
ton 6—8, .1—4, 1ù~-8, 7—0.

Maple Lgefe Win It , «« 
The Map* Leaf yuoittog Club met tke 

Domtolons yesterday afternoon ahd pltch- 
A’ B’ KemP trophy. The forteer 

won by seven games.

Gerrgtte Lose.
„B°XîrCuUrt^Eri0lket Club b««-‘ the Gar
rett Club with seven wickets to spart.
ij? *a* 75 to 117. Butterfield was
nigh with 36. Farmouth had 17 for Dover- 
court.

3 0 0 1
4 0 0 4
3 0 0 0
4 0 2 12
4 0 0 1

1 1 
4 13 1
0 0 0 0
10 0 1

0 ITbe score : 
R.H.B0 eta e Capital*.

Sellars 3b ..1 2 1 Brown c ..
Ryan lb .... 0 1 0 Price 2b .Â. 6
Galbraith c^. 0 2 0 Baker lb..... 1
Bond p ....... 0 0 0 Graham cf,rf 0
Plunkett If .. 1 0 0 Adam* it ... 0
Downard 2b. 2 1 1

u 1Sam Langford will take part in two 
move battles before he sails from Van- 

her. for Australia, on Oct. 4. Hi*
aii^Kgonist-s Will be Joe Jeannctm and 
Kirci^ian Jim Flynn, unless unforeseen 
obstav^s spriog up. The Tar Babyi i* 
au^irms. to add Jeannette and Flynn to 
his rçcent list of victims and thus* In
crease his prestige previous to lauding in 
§>dney, ready to make Jack
JiAmson fight or crawl. Lang 
bc-atep Jeaonette on Several o 
and also ha^ knocked Flynn out twice.

I
All Ready for Tourney.

Preparations are now complete for the 
twenty-fifth annual International tennis 
tournament to be held on the grass courts 
of the Queen’s Royal at Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake. Among thbee taking part will be: 
Miss May Sutton, who Ways with Harry 
D. Ktrkoupr In the doubles; Mis» Flor
ence Sutton, who plays with Baird; Net 
Nils, Innés-Taylor, Ed. Blckle, Spanner,’ 
who gave Baird such a close game .In 
the Canadian championship at Ottawa, 
the Dineen brothers, Goldàteln and She- 
v-tll. The tournament commences on Mon
day, and will continue fhruout the week, 
a number of dances and other entertain
ments being given In the casino for the 
players and their friends.

Newark and Toronto will lock 
apaln this afternoon at the island. The ! Malsel, s.s.

will he railed at ".80. The Leafs Egan. c. ...
Dygert, p. . 

Manager "Me- F'rock, p. ..

0 f,i m 4 1 ,1
• 'it:1game

are now Only six games behind Rorhee- 
tfr and need every gaiuf.
C.lr.nltv may use Cantwell or Delaney, 
l-ils new twirleis, In to-day’s game. Either 
Lush or Backrnan will pitch for Toronto.

4 «t Woods rf, p. 1 
Lester rf ... 2 2-1 Vllllere 3b .. 1
Spring es ... 1 1 0 Hewer p, cf. 1
McDonald c.. 1 2 0 Howard es .. 0

V
R.H.E.

. 12 It 8 
. 8 15 4

Totals .....................31 2 7 24 17 8
xRan for Spencer in seventh.

Rochester .............  0 1 0 0 0 t) 4
President McCaffery left Saturday fori 2 ®.0 D . .

roal were also appealing from President ! °!îa"r°r* "_Bal,lmor* J-
Harrow s decision. The latter two -ap- roc,k L °ffpeals are based A. umpires’ decisions and ’’ ^.f A S }' iSlr,"c'k °.ut-B>'
should Rot lake long to decide. «olrnes ^3. b^.lhetot 1. onte.ee-

and Doyle. Time—1.45. Attendance^DOSI.

?. •—5 Totals ....... 8 » 3 Totals ....... 6 7ford has 
evasions, 0-2

— ...
uroay. i the last match for the Williams Cup.

MONTRE AU Aug. 26.-Montreal _ woh ; Tlüs Is two. years straight for Balmy, 
from Providence 11 to 7 to-day. Pierce The lest game was won by 22 points as 
pitched tn fine form. Providence belted follows :
Carroll’s offerings for 16 hits before he: BALMY BEACH LAWN
was relieved In the eighth. Score: R.H.E. | Kew Beach. Balmy Beach
Providence .......... 1 0 0 2 0 0 2 2 0- 7 15 3 W. Worden, ek.......28 J. Boothe, sk
Montre.? 1 ................ 1 7 3 0 0 0 0 0 x-HU 0 T.McDermott........ 21 J. MtlCurrah .

Batteries—Lavender. Pierce and Shean; I.Crombt*................. 17 8. O. Wharln
Taylor, Carroll and Roth. T.Taylor............ ,.„20 Dr. Sisley

Packy MrParlarifi i* the favorite at 10 
to -7 for hi-s ten-remnd bout with Ad Wol- 
gaA in Milwaukee1 on Sept. 15. 
lend has $2500 In forfeit* up and is going 
ah^ad- with his preparations, much to tne 
.'UrfiriFC of >\nlÿast’s manager, vJom 
Jones, who predicted that Packy would
nm out of the, match. Wolgast has be- v _______ R.v|n. » -naigun training, and admits that he has as- r.toinhnntv dav with Boxinfl Legal in New York State.
Mimed n dlffirult tusk. He says he wiH ,rnLrrtld NEW YORK, Aug. 27.-The new boxing 
heat McFarland, but hae ceased predipt- ITtlVt».7 6 conncctod laws, by Which pugilistic contests now
Ing- a knockout. McFarland weighs- yr Ior Iour sale come under the supervision of a state
MrtpiWd, arid say s lie hasn’t started to commission, go into effect to-morrow,
rtdyrefl; He will not begin taking oft the Umpire Gjithrle fell In fqr a lot of cri- and the fistic game Is expected to re- 
ncccssafv four' pounds until ten days be- tlcism from the qrowd, particularly on a ; ceive new impetus in New York,
fore the battle, nod win so time himself decision at third base. He also chased

Joe Kelley to tire club house when the 
manager put up kick.

MeFar-
"x Feature» ng pitched a winning game 

i Saturday
Old Cx You 

for Boston, on ..13 Canadian Club, New York.
The Canetilan Club of New York la 

eoon to have neu- and sumptuous quar
ters at the Hotel Breelin, 1# negotia
tions now on with Manager D. B. Mul
ligan, who was for many years one 
of the leases of the Rueeell Hotel to 
Ottawa, are successful. This arrange
ment Is quite logical, for the reason 
that the Breslin la already the head
quarters of nine-tenths of the Cana
dian* visiting New York. , „

On* of the feature* of special Inter- ! * Wg
est to grueets from Canada at tho Bros- « ^Banietts aro another
■In Is the recent arrangement made by Tlheji are eeneatlooal tn*
Mr. Mulligan that all Canadian fed*eral th®4r act 4 thrl
and bank notes and currency will be <me" - Kennedy and Mack are coitws accepted at their face valued, ^»ta: orej^t the ftmaW*

feilotys to the burtneee. The mtieW 
for the week win be provided 'by the j 
Nineteenth Regiment Band of-fit. Oth- \ 
arlnea, which proved such a drawing 
card last week. It wlM play twiea 
dally. On Wednesday night there wEt'-d 
be a firework» display. . fl

.21

.27
.17

Buffalo Won and Lost Saturday.
BUF’FALO. Aug. X-Buffnlo and Jer

sey" City split Saturday's double-header, 
tlie Skeeters winning the best game that 
has taken place mi the local park thla 
season. Brennan did not allow the visi
tors a single hit or run for ntne Innings, 
only to lose out In the tenth on two 
singles and a sacrifice. Mason loot the 
second game for the Jerseys, being found 
for four hit» in the fourth, three runs 
being the result. Wrstten’s fielding at 
third was again the big feature. Score»: 

First game- ’ R.H.E.
Buffalo .......... OOOftftftftOftO—0 8 2
Jersey Otty ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ft 0 1—1 2 1

Batterlee—Brennan and McAllister;
Jones and Tonneman.

Second game- R.H.E.
Buffalo ................... 0 ft 0 3 ft 0 ft 1 x— 4 7 4
Jersey City ...‘....... ft 0 1 0 0 1 0 ft 0—» 7 1

, Batter!**—Stroud and KllUfer; Maaon, 
•<* ^ ells and Tonneman.

Total........................87 Total ............
KEW BEACH LAWN.

M. H. VaoValken-
burg, sk ............ 18

..18 W. Brand ham ...26

...7 H. H. Foget ....... 85
-.11 R. F\ Arglee

GOOD SHOW AT 3CARB0R0........78
PIjRITT

A.H.Lougheed,
A*B. Nichols!”.'.
A.Gemmel.........
J.D.Hayes........

COc?
Evidence of the revival qf a sport which 

has been confined to club members only 
for several years, is already given In the 
announcement to-Hlght that Joe Jean
nette and Sam Langford have been 
matched for a ten-round bout at Madl- 
sOn-square Garden Sept. 5, for thetitle of 
"light heavyweight championship of the 
world,” and a purse of 310,C00.

The first big match to come under the 
new law, however, wilt be an internation
al affair this week, when, on Wednesday 
evening. Knockout Brown will meet Matt 
Wells, the lightweight champion of Eng
land, at Madison-square Garden.

■n, YCtag a a* Church 
Ladles and gentlemen, 

grill with music, open till 13 p-m. In- 
Beers en draught.

Tlhe Bounding Gordon» are featured 
a* the headliner of the free enterttti** 
meat at 8carbt.ro Beach Barit tbi* 
week. They are said to have a real 
novelty to the «ne of acrobatic», *nd

GUIthat 
thrt-e-.Q
fort* ring time,. Paeky admits that he will 
weigh L6 wheti he comes to the scratch. 
He will have, at least four pounds the 
better of the weights.

he wHhurate under 133 precisely at 
'clock. With six hours to rest be-

27
R. H.PITTSBURG Total........................64 Total .....................JC

Total score on match. Balmy Beach 173, 
Kew Beach 161.

In the five games played for the cup 
Balmy Beach have a majority of 41-shots.

r To
i 1

VS.■I
1 PÔNNOIJTORONTO 

Thursday, Aug. 31
<►

Exhibition Races To-day.
With three races to be decided this 

afternoon, the opening speed events at 
the Canadian National Exhibition should 
be most litereetlng.

The classes are the 2.30 and 2.23 trots 
and the 2.30 pace. The fields are large 
and the quality of the horses entered 
very good.

TO-DAY AT 3.30 
TORONTO V. NEWARK Gil

Poetic Justice.

to order to tide him over till the first 
troet. —Toledo Blade. * Ir,t

BBOAUSE
R- H. BReserved seats and combination 

tickets on sale at Cash Desk, Bay Tree 
Hotel, Ladle» admitted for. 25 cents, 
excepting Saturdays and holidays

Hotel KrausSee Wagner, O’Toole, Clarke, Leach
and other stars. Reserved seats and 
combination tickets on sale at Cash 
Desk, Bay Tree Hotel.
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rTorontos Defeated 
The Shamrocks 

At the Beach

LACROSSE RECORDS *>EITiS GET THE BEACHES 
(SENIBR LEAGUE PENNRNT

he World's Selections
BY CBNTAUB

•

• u. s,H. L. U.at O’Keefe’s
Canadian „„ American

% 7 jJv

Barley - Malt Corn-Riee,efc.

—Goals— 
Won. L’,t. T.P. For. Aget. 
..9 2 1 81 27
.. 7 2 3 77 46
.. 8 3
.. 6 3

\ /WINDSOR.
FIRST RACE—Aldebaran, Buokhorn, 

Sister Florence. - ' x
SECOND RACE—Ticket-of-Leave, Joe 

Lett, Dr. Koch. '
THIRD RACE—Sir John Johnston, Stilly 

Night, Ocean Bound.
FOURTH RACE—Naushon, Cliff Edge, 

Lahore.
FIFTH RACE—Monsieur X., Common

ers Touch, Ochre Court.
SIXTH RACE - Bounder, Startler, 

Sprlngmas."
SEX ENTH f RACE-Taboo,

Edda.,

Tecumsefis 
Nationals 
Torontds 
Montreal
Shamrocks .............  3
Cornwall ..
Capitals ....

Games next Saturday : Montreal at 
Shamrocks. Capitals at Cornwall.

Games Monday, Sept. 4: Toronto at Te- 
cumsehe, Nationals at Montreal.

raw 1 78 64
3 74

7 2 34 73
8 / 1

! X,.S

Defeat Kew in First Game Satur
day by 8 to 3 Which Gives 

Them Championship,

Torontos piled up a big score In their I 
game with Shamrocks at Scarboro Beach 
on Saturday, hut the eastern players were 1 
a clasev bunch of boya and showed ex
cellent ‘form. The chief reason for their | 
defeat was that they were up against a 
team who sbov/ed much superiority in 
shooting and who knew the fine points 
of the game just a little better than the 
plavers from Montreal. Shamrocks, how
ever, demonstrated that they had the nec
essary pluck and stamina to make them 
a team worth reckoning with seriously at 
every point of the game, and not until 
the fourth quarter did the "blue shirts" 
feel at case. Too ipuch of a compliment 
could hardly be paid to Clingen, the 
Shamrock goalkeeper, who played an ex
cellent game -all thru. Whenever he had 
any assistance at all he managed to stop 
shots, no matter how dangerous they 
looked, and It was only at times when he 
was left defenceless that the ball got past 
him Into the net. On the Toronto side, 
Dandeno and Stagg did .the most sensa
tional work, their runs down field and 
borlng-ln tactics being often the mean* 
of taking the eastern visitors off their 
guard. But all the Toronto players were 
In good form and showed clearly that, 
when working their combination play as 
they did on Saturday, they can handle 
lacrosse sticks as well as any team in the 
N. L. U. To beat the "blue shirts" on 
Labor Day, Charlie Querrie and his In
dians will have to; deck themselves in 
war-paint and prepare for a good, hard 
battle.

Torontos—Goal, Byrne ; point, Harshaw ; 
cover. Menary ; first defence. Powers ; 
second defence, Stagg; third defence, 
Braden ; centre, Dandeno ; third home. 
Park es; second home. Lavelle; first home, 
Barnett; outside, Warwick; Inside. Kalis.

Shamroçks—Goal, Clingen ; point, Vil
lon ; covei7 Rochford; first defence, Mc- 
Ilwain; second defence, Tobin; third 
defence, Munday ; centre, George; tnird 
home, McCarthy; second home, Quinn; , 
first home, Hyland; outside, McIntyre; 
Inside, Coollgan.

Referee—McIntyre.
Judge of play—Foran.

411 67 
>.... 0 11 1 48 180

a

ce
Coast 
isc Gossip ! Beaucoup, LACROSSE RESULTSkew GARDENS. *ug. 36.—Old Sol 

shone down brightly on Saturday after
noon, bringing out a large crowd, as 
usual, to witness the games In Beaches 
League, and amongst them were a large 
crowd of the fair sex.

The first game brought together Eatons, 
with the old stand-by. Free Hickey, de
livering the pills, while Beaches had Ma
son on the mound, both pitchers battling 
for championship honors, as this game 
meant a whole lot. The same old cry, 
"Get Hiokey In the box," brought forth 
a couple of land-surveyors to look over 

I the little spot In the centre of the dia
mond called the mount. Eatons started 
off the scoring In the first 'Innings, when 
Hett lit on one for three bases, scoring 
on. Taylor’s single. Kewe evened up In 
their half, but Eatons forged ahead again 
In the second. Nothing more happened 

! till the fifth, when, with three on, Hickey 
pelted a double tod eep centre, clearing 
the bases, and at the finish of the fire
works had collected five runs. Eatons 

; collected another In their half of the 
sixth. Kews made an awful attempt to 
stem the tide In their half of the sixth, 
when, with two on, Ross, the Tim Jordan 
of the 

M his hit
ons winnings, 8—3.

Eatons—
Hett, c.f.......................
McGraw, 3b............... .
Burrldge, lb................
Taylor, 2b.....................
Hickey, p.................
Tolly, c..........................
Cheatham, s.e. .....
Feast, l.f....................
Thompson, r:t. .........  3

Totals ..........
Kew—

F. McKenzie, s.s
Farrell, 3b...............
Ross, l.f...................
Graham, lb............
Yeates. c.f..............
A. McKenzie, 2b.
Smith, c...................
Stockton, l.f. ...
Mason, p..................

N. L. U.
... S Shamrocks 
...11 Capitals 
... 8 • Cornwall .

I -

| To-Day's Entries j BeerBeerTorontos. 
Montreal, 

j Nationals

1
/houncement thru 

l be unable to ac- 
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C. L. A.-
—Senior.—
...... 19 Toronto Sham. .. 4

—Intermediate Semi-Final.—
9 Presfon

WINDSOR, Aug. 26.—The entries for 
Monday are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, ôy3 fur
longs ;
Buokhorn..........
Sure Fit.............
Jawbone.............
Sister Florence 

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, about two 
miles ;
Ticket-of-Leave....107 Joe Lett
Racebrook.........
Hannah Louise
Dr. Koch.,.........

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs >
Jack Parker...............107 Stilly Night
ocean Bound.............117 Aldriau x ............9V
Sir J. Johnson x ...107 Capsize 
Elfin Beau 

x—Beverwyck Stable entry.
FOURTH RACE-The D. B. 1. and XV. 

Ferris Company Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile ; - 
Naushon 
Lahore..

St. Catharines

The following extract from The Mail and Empire, of August. 23rd, is 
borne out by facts developed in an investigation instigated by U. S. Secre
tary of Agricultural Wilson.

Hespeler 6
.108 Prince Chap ....W3 
108 Aldebaran 
103 Whitecap

n
v ST, KITTS ARE CHAMPIONS

106

Again Win C. L. A. Honor 
Game at Lambton.

Rough
■ a!

112

WHAT GOES INTO AMERICAN BEER..137135 Prince 
139 Monte Carlo ... .143 WESTON ATHLETIC GROUNDS, Aug. 

26.-4 Special.)—The last round In the 
senior series of the C.L.A., between the 
Athletics of SfTCatharines altid the Sham
rocks of West Toronto resulted In a vic
tory for St. Kitts, of 10 to 4. They won 
out only after belug badly beaten up. D. 
Half of Oshawa, the referee. Inflicted six
teen penalties, but the sixteen should 
have been fifty. Tripping and holding 
passed unnoticed time and again. It Is 
certainly his duty to report several to 
the executive to be disciplined for their 
dirty plays. The line-up:

St. Kitts—Goal,- Dixon ; point. Harris; 
cover, Earl; third defence, Tufford; sec
ond defence, Fitzgerald ; first defence, 
Haffey; centre, Richard : third home, 
Kerr; second home, Ripley ; first home, 
Auburn ; outside, McGlashan ; inside, 
Hope; field captain, Mcllwaine.

Shamrocks—Goal, Campbell ; point, A.
third defence,

136th of the C. 
Lambton on 

lexica of 8L Cath
ie ks of West To- 
very rough, and 

their part of the 
"urtls and Richard 
f the Shamrocks, 
aptaln, have been 

President-For- 
the most disgrace.

i.

The layman '6. understanding of béer is that it is composed of 
barley, malt, hops, yeast, and water. In the United States, however, 
it would appear that much of the beer is composed of CORN, 
STARCH, CARAMELS, SUGAR, SACCHARIN, SYRUPS, RICE, 
GLUCOSE, LUPÜJ.IN (which is an acid imitationot the essence of 
hops), and any one of a dozen different drugs that will give beer a 
distinctive color. Among the ^thousands of breweries in the United 
States there are only twenty-five that are turning out barley-malt 
beer. In fact, the counsel for the barley growers said that BARLEY. 
MALT BEER is almost extinct”

H
»!

99
1' 7

Beaches -League, drove in dhe on 
1o centre, but It was no use, Eat- S ■ *».

IA.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.4 2 2 3 0 1
.512010 
.31 1 5 1 1
.3.1 1 1 2-1
.302 
.30 0
.510 
,3 1 0

1 1

111 Carlton G.
103 Guy Fisher

The Nigger................. 97 V'reeland ...
117 Cliff Edge

Star Charter x........104 Edda x ........
X—Schorr entry.
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

five furlongs ;
Tourist...............

108
101

it urn Intermediate 
sturday, and both 
i to Frank Doyle" .

Plate Glass 107
1 0 . 92 i0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0!aitlands play an 

C. L. A. ,gathe 
:eferee to Be ep-

106 Arany
Monsieur X............. *108 Hamilton ............ 108

.*26 Acquln
..112 Rod and Gun....loi 
..102 Yankee Lotus ..*93 
-.107 Key

•95 .

The Purity of O’Keefe’s Beer, Ale, 
Porter or Lager Is ' Guaranteed 
Under Canadian Excise Laws.

} Ruckspring...
Ochre Court.. 

0 £omm. Touch 
3 Elma.................

30 8 9 109
H. Gilbert ; cover, Curtis ;

King: second defence, Ramsbaw; first 
defence, Smith; centre, T. Harrison; third 
home, J. Harrison; second home, Clay
ton : first home, McGrad ; outside, Brown ; 
inside, B. Gilbert: field captain, Bond.

Referee—D. Hall of Oshawa. Penalty 
umpire—Raymond,

31erg us the return 
s Intermediate C. 
Inesday. It Is un- 
Doyle has been 
am* as referee.

ComwalFColts 
Were Shut Out by 

The Frenchmen

0 -, 0 
1 1 2

'VI I ;Also eligible :
? Seven Stars................ 107 Franclsca ........... Ill4

1 1 Mad River................104 Jas. Dockery ...*97
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 

one mile :
Startler..........
Sprlngmas...
Corinth..........
Stare................
My Fellow...

I
9

[featlng the Young 
laturday. It leaves 
[ridge, Brampton 
[ tie 1n the senior 
Lacrosse Associa- 
k It was up to the 
| McGuire of Or- 
raw. Woodbrtdge 
e Young Toronto» 
lay.'In Wood bridge

i’1 ... 106 Cuttyhurik .... 
...*108 Mlndlnette ...
..*100 Bay Thorn ....
. ..*93 Bounder ...........

....100 Thrifty .............
SEX'ENTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, selling, IS ml'ee ; . *
Beauchamp...............*104 Dolly Bultman.. 93
Taboo..............................107 Busy .........................112
Console...................T...1C6 Sager ..................... *103
I.ad of Langden....lC0 Edda
Forehead

*95
f 1 ' ;96 HESPELER WINSa22 3 3 IS 4 7

...... 1100
10 0 0 

Two-base hits—

Totals . 
Eatons .... 
Kew ......

1-8 W The Canadian Excise Law enforces a severe penalty when any ingre
dient other than water, Barley-Malt and Hops are used in fche brewing of 
beer. None of the articles mentioned in The Mail and Empire article are 
used in the brewing of. O’KEEFE’S ALES.

All O’Keefe’s Brews are made from the finest Canada barley-malt and 
choicest domestic and imported hops, and pure, filtered water.

Not much wonder that O’Keefe’s Brews are known as those that are 
driving imported beers out of Canada.' * -

Brewery Co., Toronto J

MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—The Cornwall 
twelve went down to defeat before the 
Nationals Saturday, what promised to be 
a close game up to the end of the first 
half, developing Into a rout In the laat 
two periods. Half-tinie score was 1 to o 
for the Frenchmen. When the whistle 
tooted Its final toot the figures stood at 
8—0. —

Speed was the great asset of the French
men. They simply played the 
their feet In the first half and romped 
away with the game In the second.

It was a great battle (Or & time In the 
first period, the ball traveling from end 
to end, with the defence constantly on. 
the watch, and every man sticking to his 
cover. The Cornwall home were smoth
ered by the big National defence, who 
can also travel fast, and who never gave 
the visiting youngsters time to pull off 
any of their tricks. At the other .end, big 
John White, Don Cameron and the De- 
gan brothers were playing fine lacrof 
and, altho the National fielders had IV 
on the Cornwalls In speed and fed the 
home like clockwork, the visitors checked 
so hard and closely that Cory Hess had 
very few shots to handle.

The second half had

2-3 First Intermediate C, L. A. Semi- 
Final Game From Preston.

and IThree-base hit—Hett.
McGraw. Burrldge, Hickey. Sacrifice hit 
-Farrell. Bases on,balls—Off Mason 2. 
Struck out—By Mason 7, by Hickey 8. 
Stolen bases—Ross. Graham, Burrldge 2, 
Taylor, Feast. Left on bases—Eatons 3, 
Kew 3. Hit by pitched ball—Smith. Pass
ed ball—Tolly. Wild pitches—Mason 2. 
Time—1.10. Umpire-Frank Ha'.llnan.

HESPELER. Ont., Aug. 26.—The first 
game, semi-final Intermediate lacrosse, 
was played here this afternoon, when 
Hespeler trimmed Preston, 9 to 5. The 
gam? was very fast and in spots very 
exciting, which gave the crowd some
thing for their money. Wallle Jardine of 
the home team played a star game. Hol- 
mutb starred for Preston, and also has 
the credit of scoring most of their goals. 
Doyle of Newmarket was referee, and he 
kept the ganffc free from roughness.

•100
*102 The G.Butterfly.101 

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather fine and clear; track neavy.

dll practice at the 
Wednesday and 

this week a* 6 
e requested te be

I
visitors off

Triple Plaÿ in Benches League/ i
The second game In the Benches Senior 

League started under red-hot conditions.
Rahelly and Brennan started in
points for Nationals, while Graham, a j fourth by the umpire, owing to a fight, 
alT B«un«r^srUu^al1,tCdidd thl recelons" and "‘as awarded to the Wellingtons 9 

A free hitting game resulted In a win for to 0. Score was" as follows: 
the Royals by 12 to 7. The feature was Dufferins—
a triple play by the Nationals. Graham Puddy, se.............
was on first and Adams on second for Thomas, rf„ m.
Royals In the second Innings, whet^ Rob- Piéton. 2b., c. .
lnson hit what looked like a sure safety Xevlns, lb.............
Just between second and first, too far Acheson, 3b. ...
hack for the second baseman to reach. McGowan, c. .
Everybody hit the has», paths, but Dei" Grogan, If. ........
came in on the tear, grabbed the ball off -Kelley, p„ r.f.
Ills shoes, straightened himself and j McIntosh, p, ... 
caught Graham 30 yards off first. Dow-, Spehce, m., 2b. 

f nerd shot -the ball to second, catching] Sharpe, m. ,....
\ Adams away off and completing the first 
1 ‘triple of the season at Kew Gardens. ! Totals .....
| Nationals A.B. R. H. O. A, E. i . T\ elllnstons
I Beatty, 3b .................  5 I 0 0 1 01 11 Grady, ss.
I Kyle, ss .......................  3 2 o 4 3 O Toole, 3b.
I Johnston. If ................ 3 2 1 2
V Dey. rf ......................... 3 1 1 1
" Altvagd, - cf ................ 3 0 0 0

Rahelly, p ................... 5 0 9 0
•Yerrall. 2b ............... .4 1 o i
Downard, lb ............... 4 0 .1 11
Brennan.' c ................. 4 0 1 7 1
•Smith .............................. 2 0 1 1 2 0|

I Iwill work out City Amateur League.
The first game In the City Amateur 

the] League on Saturday was called In the

ve.
1

RETURN
earn Again H American League Scores.

At Cleveland—First game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...........  0 1 0 0 1 3 3 0 0-7 10 3
Cleveland ... \........ 10000130 0—5 12 2

Batteries—Coom be and Lapp; Krapp 
and Fisher. Umpires—Connolly and Sheri
dan.

At Cleveland— _ . R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...... 1 900 0 4 0 1 0-6 12 3
Cleveland

Batteries—Morgan and Thomas; Fal- 
kenburg and Smith. Umpires—Connolly 
and Sheridan.

At Detroit— R.H.E.
Washington .......... 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 0JO— 6 13 1

24300020 0-11 16 2
Batteries—Groopje and Street; Lively 

and Schmidt. Umpires—Dlneen and Per- 
rlne.

At St. Louis—
Boston .................
St. Louis ...........

Batteries—Clcotte and Carrlgan ; Powell 
and Krlchell. Umpires—Egan and 
O'Loughlln.

At Chicago- 
New York ...

. 14. A.B. R.
..2 0
..2 0
.. 1 1
..1016
..2 0 0 0
.. 1 0 1,1
..1001 
.. 1 0 0 0 .
..0 0 0 0
..1001 
.. 1 0 0 0

T\ 3 «11 7

B. R: H. O. A.
,.3 07 0 0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
1 0
1 0

. A. E. 1O’Keefei
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a different story
to tell. The Frenehmen started from tne ] 
toot of the whistle to pile up the score, j 
It was easy to see that the Colts could 
not keep the pace, and time and time 
again every Frenchman from first de
fence to Inside home went down on the 
Cornwall nets, the defence men coming 
back fast enough to catch the return 
rush when the attack proved unsuccess
ful.

Between five and six thousand were In 
attendance when the game started, the 
teams lining up as follows :

Nationals—Goal, L’Heureux; point, 
Cattaranlch; ■ cover, Gagnler; defence, 
Decarle, Clement, Lachapelle ; centre, 
Secours; home, Dulude, Gauthier, Pitre; 
Inside, Lamoureux; outside, Boullane.

Cornwall—Goal, Hess; point, F. Degan; 
cover, Cameron ; defence, White, Fid 
Cummins, C. Degan ; centre, F. Cummins; 
home, R. Degan, D. Smith, Donlhee; in
side. G. Smith; outside, M. Cummins.

Gauthier was replaced by Duokett in 
the second, but came back again before 
the end of the period, Duckett going off. 
Duckett replaced Boullane In the third 
period.

Referee—R. Finlayson. Judge of play— 
R. Taylor.

The game was a rough one at times, 
and nearly all the penalties were for 
slugging, comparatively few men being 
benched for minor offences, such sa in
fringement of the goal-crease rule.

Three times during the match the play
ers resorted to fists, Secours being the 
chief offender.

In the second quarter Fid Cummins | 
and Duckett got Into a mlx-up, and the 
former smashed the latter on the head 
and took a fifteen-minute penalty, while 
Duckett got five.

In the third period Donlhee and Secours, 
who had been getting at one another 
right along, started to open hostilities, 
and a free fight followed. In which halt 
a dozen players took part. The others 
pulled them apart before any serious 
damage Was done. Donlhee and Secours 
each got ten, minutes with the timers.

Towards the end of the fourth quarter 
Secours took another crack at the Corn
wall boy, and Donlhee went down and 
oui for five minutes, while Secours was 
banished for the rest of the match.

The summary, which represents the 
play closely, follows :

First quarter—No score.
Second quarter—1, Nationals, 

reux, 3.15. , 4
Third quarter—2, Nationals, Dulude, 3.4»;

3, Nationals, Dulude, 2.46; 4, Nationals,

f,HARRY GILMORE TELLS 
^)F SKILL IN SELF-DEFENCE

INJECTION
#1L SOPER 
DR. WHITE

BROU
Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 

without inconvenieace, in the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No otlAr treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUOQISTS. -

Detroit

2 : i
n Thorne, rf..................... 3 1 1

3 3 2
t

R.H.E.
002100100—4 10 6
20003000 0—6 6 6

0: Graham, lb. 
0 Ross, m. ... 
■j Curzbn, 2b.
{j Burns, If. . 
O' Croft, c. .

I
.232
.322 Veteran Instructor Takes Issue 

With Bill Naughton Over 
^.Rushing Style of Fighters,

63 0 1 
3 1 1

t ; Hawkins, p. 1 2 , -, R.H.E.
001011000-310 2

Chicago .................  0 00 300000-2 5 1
Batteries—Ford and Sweeney 

and Block. Umpires—Mullen an

1 at Welland.
■In the heat game 
er saw, Liatowel 
ties In an lntar-
1 to-night by * to 

« to 1. Football '■ V> 
xveltand. but ta- 

:ie will do much 
. large crowd of 
rely pleased. '..I
>a.ll that was up 
ny respecta, their 
ndid'ly organised, 
scored two goals, 

were forced for 
>n the defensive, 
•aterson and Ford 
e marvel 0# the 
k In goal for the 
lof Toronto made 
ole referee. The

Thomson; backs, 
packs, " Bamford, 
t wings, Ratcllffe 
ford; left wing,

fan; backs, Cults 
is. CaJMwell, Mc- 
k ing. Kattely and .

; left wing, Olb-

TotEls >....................  23 13 12 3 0
Dufferins ...\................. 0 0 0—1
Wellingtons ................... 4 4 1 4—13

•Two out when efcme was called. , 
Home runs—Curzon, Roes

SRemedyRICORD’S IMu permanent-
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles core 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. 91 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Stkbst, 
Cor. Tirauliy, Toronto.

Totals ....
Royals— 

^tobiuson. tb 
Spencer, lh 
Russell, cf ...
Biffin., rf .......
F. Allward, ss 
Beaune, c
Hunt, 3b ........
Adams, If . .. 
Graham, p ... 
tFullerton ....

........ 37 White
Evans.A.B.

2 0. "0
7 1 ni bumroarf : norae runs—( urzon, Ross
1 0 ,r Three-base hits—Curzon. Croft. Two-base
0 n n hits—Plcton, Hawkins. O’ Poole.

out—By Hswkins 4, by Kelly 2. 
t on balls—Off Hawkins 1. off McIntosh 1,1 

ofr Kelly 1. Stolen bases—Kevins, O’Toole. 
Thorne 2. Graham, Bums. Hawkins. Sac- j 

*" ' Passed ball—Plcton 2. ;
0 'd lids pitch—Kelly. Umpire—McGuire.

Harry Gilmore always stood for scien
tific boxteg, and skill in the art of self- 
defence. He talcRs -Big BUI Naughton of 
San Francisco to task for boosting the 
r&hing style of fighters, and Bill comes 

back generously In his weekly letter as 
follows : j

Harry GjJïiioTe of Chicago,

J 4
6 2 T/s

,. 5 1 1
Struck 
Bases i »-*-»■

4
0*0*0 ♦*-»14 1 1

4 1
4 1
i 1
4 0
1 0-

2U j IPECIALI8T8 I9 1
2 3 0
2 1 *0
2 1 1

la tba (allowing Diseases of Men:
Filesriflce hit—Nevlns. Varioectle [ Dyspepsia

Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kldnejr Affec-
/ tlons.

And Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. . Call, or send history for tree 
•dvlee. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet form. Hours: 10 a.ra. to I 
PA, and 1 to 6 p.m. Sundays: 10 a. 
hl to 1 p.m. Consultation free. od7
DRS. SORER A WHITE

Toronto St., yoiento, OeL

Kss sasar0 one of the 
old school of boxing Instructors—or may
be It would be more courteous to say; 
one' of the teacher* of old school methods 
—takes issue with me over a recent

strength, stamina'and bitting power—the 
one knowing the finer points of the game 
will lead the tear-ln. head-down mixer a 
mile."

Gilmore, who writes an Interesting let
ter. but one rather too long to quote at 
length, says that a knowledge of self 
defence Is of use for other purposes be
sides the pursuit of fame In the rope.t 
square. He believes that every cttlzeu 
should know something of the Inward - 
ness of boxing and that a knowledge of 

some years ago." scientific boxing promises the greaten
A* Ad XX’olgast was the particular pugb *<>.?*  ̂ «U. "that

list who Inspired the article objected to— were I to teach the crouching; head-on 
worth is playing: a creditable game in ljlt. succes8 following those of Turk stv,e of combat, it would be sadly amiss 
the nets, 'but altho the locals have tried ’ ' * in a >treet brawl, where two or more
hard to score, they cannot* penetrate Johnson, Sain Langford and Billy Papke, cpponervLs might, face yoi>. On the can-
the strong defence of the Montreal liaving impa-essed the writer with the fact trary, 'the ability to land a straight right

MONTREVVL 6, CAPITALS 1. t»ng style u ere not tq the fore ae world's would be n gretti advajitaes K>‘
Third Quarter—The visitors scored champions at present—it is Wolgast to If Mr. Gilmore’s vie-ws of things are

In one minute after the face-off, Henry J__ „ - .f the nronei- one* it is hut r.e«vn2hie 7;Scott again figuring on the summary, which Professor Gilmore paye his par- L,®.L, K? 12
when he scored five minutes later, 'tlcular respects. He says: "While the ^tmatic’the "hiL^ NocTnd‘a^ 
Montreal scored another from a scrim- recent Wolgast-Mo ran battle was am ex- ÇHfii1 ^SfL*?**
mage In front of thç nets. Tom Gor- cellent example of the modern slam-bang ^JLe
man, on a pass from behind the nets, fighter against th.e clever boxer, it was ÎLST.„J„Vïej!lei , ,*1 **5*5 0,8 un"
tallied for Capitals, after the locals not a test between two men of equal 011 e-n n *? âf î“tuî*
had missed a dozen chances. They are strength and endurance. Wolgast is pos- '* th*t the
playing In the rankest of luck, altho a (.seed of tremendous power and not- h, th aiTLpl<21*. Rf* not.
It Is a'fact that the stopping of Bren- able stamina, and this Is thf« secret of ! 5,,,’ f10'1-0

......  . sz&r&gi sstu -sr «;lied another. X^elr total at present being great work, and I admire his confident J" tilelr
an even ten^ they were not satisfied, and courageous style, but you can put thV ^Thb^ r^w01,^ ®J*!?*
howeVer. and ; scored their eleventh In me on record for this: In the case of two daLT arL.hi t*5' .
Montreal IIe C^ITALsT 1 tlghters Pressed of equal natural a^sy b^xîrs “ St‘0d'

I don’t want Mr. Gilmore to think that 
I am an advocate of the present system 
of milling. In the article which be criti
cises, for thgt matter, I remarked that, 

■whereas, a pair of boxers of the Mace 
school furnished Interesting glovw play, 
end were a delight to watch, the modern 
glove combat resembled a dog tight more-. 
than Anything.

’Tlie clinch" - fighters, as an Austral
ian critic calls them, ha-re certainly come 
to the top. It remains to be seen whe
ther the old style of fighting will take 
the precedence again.

Gilmore points to Bob Fitzsimmons as 
a fair sample of the old style boxer. 
He says that. If It were possible to place 
Fitzsimmons In the lists again, lie would 
demonstrate plainly the superiority of the 
old over the* present style of milling.

It win be as well for Mr. Gilmore te 
remember that Fitzsimmons changed hie 
style almost entirely after he had fought 
a few contests In America, In hie early 
middleweight fights, those with Billy Mc
Carthy, Jack Dempsey and Arthur Up- 
ham, Fitzsimmons was a Mace boxer 
pure and simple.

Catarrh 1 stricture 
Diabetes) Emissions

40 .13
•Smith replaced Rahelly in the fourth, 
zRatted for Russell In the ninth. 

Nationals 
Rovals ....

Totals .... 67 .27 A Weird Game.
In a very weird game of ball, the Park 

Nine defeated the St., Mans in the sec
ond game of the City Amateur League. 
Lackey was unsteady and received miser
able support, while Clements was never In 
trouble. Murrell's batting was the only 
feature. Score:

Park Nine—

.. 402001000-7 
.. 1 ) 4 1 3 1 2 0 0—12 

Three base hits—Spencer. Biffin. Two 
base hits—Biffin. Downard. Sacrifice 
hits—Adams. Double play—.Yllward to 
Spencer to H.mv„ Bases on balls—Off 
Rahelly (in three Innings» 4, off Graham 
6. off Smith", 3. Struck out—By Rahelly 
(in three innings) 2,

-
article, of mine deploring the decadence 
of the Macc system of fisticuffs. He 
àpparentiy thinks I made wrong deduc
tions "‘when comparing: the relative abil
ity of the present-day tighter and the 
flgh\r of

« £
R. H. A. E, IBenson. 3b........... .

Nye, c......................
Pringle, rf. ..........
Williams, m., lb.

, „ Triple ; Walsh. 2b..............
play—Pcx to Downard to Kyle. Hits—Off : Hurrell, ss.............
Rahel'.y (In 3 Innings) 3. off Smith (in six Clarke.’ If. . , 
Inningsi 6. Passed balls—Beaune 3. Wild 
Pitch—Ralelly.
Frank Halllnan.

0by Graham 9, by 
8mltb I. Stolen bases—Spencer 2. Beaune. 
Adams. Johnston 2. Hunt, Russell. Left ; 
on bases—Royals 9, Nationals 2.

1

Skill, material, and 
accuracy identify 
it by the same old 
mellow flavor that 

is so apparent in

(

: I
iFarr, lb. ... 

Clements, p. 
Wright, in.

3
Time.—2.10. Umpire— 4Champions, 

lug. 26 —MerrittOtt 
I Championship of 
Ueball League to- 

N’lacara Falla In 
I.".1 The game was .- 
eleventh inning*.

I In the twelfth.. 
[Port Col borne did 
I k, owing to tiis 
hving. St. Kitts 
f day.

I2 ;

I Amateur Baseball. Totals .................
Maple Leafs beat Strollers at Willow- St. Marys—

' ale Park by 7 to 6. Score : Byrne, m.’, 2b. ..
., Maple Leafs .......... 0 0 1 0 0 1 30 2—7 Downing, rf..........
i ‘Strollers ................... 1 1 3 0 0 0 1 0 0—5 GAge. c............ .........

Batteries—Secord, Owen and Rowntree; Baldwin, lb...........
Walker and Ware. McCarthy, If. ...

In the Toronto Senior League? Blue Cadman. 2b., c. . 
Labels won from St. Patricks. R.H.E. O’Connor, ss. ...
St. Patricks .......................1 0 1 0 0 0—2 8 7 Phelan, 3b.................
Blue Labels .......................  0 0 0 1 2 2—6 5 3 Lackey, p.  .......

Batteries—Tobin and Dillon: Beatty and Tanner, m..............
Wylie.

Baracas easily defeated Gladstones. The
R.H.E.

.,«0 9100000—1 4 5

.4 4 2 8 0 0 2 3 *-18 14 « :

.36 11 U
A.B. R. H.

. 4 0 1

.4 0 0 0 0

.2012 

..411 

.4-1 1

.422 

.311
,.402
..4 0 0 1 6
.20100

12 3
A. E.

i

2
t. 0

0
0
1 ILamou-2

2 5

: Wlnnars. . 1
d Blrohcllffe hf J 
eague garde Bat-

former’s < j 
s top scorer for * j
not out. ■’

Cosgrave’s
XXX

Porter

y
Totals 5 10

Park Nine ......... 4 2 1 2 0 2
St. Marys

35 16 6 
0 0-11 
0 2— i

Three-base hits—Pringle. Walsh, Cad-

score .
Gladstones 
Baracas ....

Batteries—Burns, Brown. Calhoun 
Thompson ; Leigh and O'Reilly, Umpire 
—Curie.

In Vermont Park. Wychwood. the win
ners of the Vermont League, defeated_the 
All-Stars, a team composed of the class 
of the teams of the league, by 9 to 3. 
Score : R.H.E.
Wychwood ..............009830004 0-8 li 1
All-Stars .................000002100—3 6 2

Batteries—King and Corcoran. Houli
han and ‘Harvey.

On the Don Flats Saturday afternoon. 
Beard more <S- Co. defeated an all-star 
team from the same league. Score, 14 
JP 10. Feature of the game was the 
Pitching' of Harding for the winners, he 
striking out 12 men. Batteries—Harding 
and A. Clarke; Beaumont, -R. Beemer 
»nd J. Clark.

the
0 1 oooo

8.50.
and man. O'Connor. Two-base hits—Gage. 

Pringle. Hurrell 2. Struck out—By Lacaey 
Si by Clements 7. • Bases on balls—Off CAPITALS SUFFER -OECtSIFE DE

FEAT.
s Tourney.

26.—in the sixth 
l tennis tourne- 

Wright of BOÏ-. 
w Niles of Boa- -i 
k 7-5. ’1

Lackey 4. Stolen bases—Gage, Phelan. 
Benson. Nye, Walsh 2. Clarke, Clements. 
Sacrifice hit—O’Connor. Wild pitch — 
Lackey. Hit by pitcher—By Lackey 2. 
Time of game—1.60. Umpire—McGuire.

OTTAWA. Aug. 26.—(Special to The 
Sunday World).—Herb Ralph naa.de his 
first appearance fas a N. L. U. coach 
here to-day when he trotted out his 
greatly changed Capital team to op
pose the M. A, A. A. twelve at Lans- 
downe Park this afternoon Johnny i 
Brennan and Jim Kavanagh will offi
ciate, the teams being.

Capitals—Goal, Fagan: point. Shea; 
cover, Sarazln ; defence field. Goodwin. 
Seed and J. Gorman; centre. Butier- 
worth; home field, T. Gorman, East- 
wood, Roberts; outside, Lavelle, Inside, 
Ashfield.

Montreal—Goal, Brennan; point, Fin
lays on ; cover, Thompson; defence 
field, Neville, Kaul, Hamilton; centre. 
Ashfield'; home field, Layden, F. Scott, 
H. Scott; outside, Roberts; inside, 
Hogan.

First Quarter—Montreal tallied first, 
altho Caps started off fast. Roberts 
turned the trick. Fred Scott put the 
visitors in the • lead In six minutes, 
while his brother Herb pulled off the : 
same trick In 30 seconds. The score is j 
now 3 to 1 for Montreal, with t*he lo- I 
cals playing on the aggressive. M. A. 
A A made it 4 to 1, Fagan, who is 
holding down the goal position, having 1 
failbd to stop a bounding shot from ; 
the stick of Fred Scott. -Kaul took the I 
ball from goal to goal and tallied 
while right on top of the Cap goaler. ' 
the Montreal aggregation' scoring i 
again in 8 minutes.

MONTREAL 5, CAPITALS 1.
Second Quar;er-»Caps are playing a | 

and have 
Eu : : f: •

' g
Win It.
ling club met the
kl noon and pitch- 
khy. The former

National League Scores.
At Brooklyn (first game'»—

Chicago
Brooklyn

Batteries—Smith and Archer : Ketzer 
and Erwin. Umpires—Rigler and Fln-
neran.

At Brooklyn < second game)— RH.E. 
Chicago
Brooklyn ............... 00191000 0— 2 S 1

Batteries — Cole and Archer, Schtrdo 
and Erwin. Umpires—Rigler and Flâ
nera n.

At Boston (first game)—
St. Louis 
Boston

Batteries—Hannon and Bliss: Brown; 
and Kllng. Umpires—Klein and Bren-
tan.

At Boston (second game)—
St. Louis ............... 200010010—4

| Boston ..................... 0OO4OOO1O—5 5 3
Batteries—Golden and Bliss: Young and

i Flariden. Umpires— Klein and Brennan.
At Philadelphia— R.H.E.

i Cincinnati ............... loon non o—1 6 <>
i Philadelphia...............  2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 7 0

Batteries—From me and McLean : Stack 
and Spencer. Umpires—Easson and John, 
stone.

At "New York—
Pittsburg ...........
New York

Batteries—Canmttz and Gibson : Ma- 
I thewFon ar d Meyers. Umpires-O'Pa- 

and Elmflle.

.

The Correct Cocktail Gin s *RH.E. 
010000010— 2 6 3 
00020020 0— 4 U 0

If you would taste a Martini or gm cocktail 
that is absolutely perfect—that stimulates the 
appetite and helfjs digestion — just tell the 
waiter to be sure to use

Pure and cleanly made 
from nothing but the 
best materials.
Order a case for home 
use from your dealer.
Brewed and bottled 
only at
The Cosgrave Brewery 
Co. of Toronto, Limited

ose. I
Mil beat the Ger- 
r Fkets to spar*- 

Butterfield was 
ad 17 for Dover-

200 0 0000 1— 3 6 1.

LI

I Ya

Coates' 
Plymouth Gin

R.H.E. 
100100000-3 5 1 
00010000 0-1 7 1

SCARBORO. PURITY AND QUALITY ARE 
COMBINED IN 5ns are featured 

• free e.ntertaln-
Park tW» i

Gilbey’s Gin
' TRY IT. 1a-’ll _ |l|

have a real 
a erohatlo», ana 4 

i Mg re;>utattoÇ. C
ire another »t*' 
satlonal t 
t is-a MtrlUlnO i 
Lck are couMtiY L
tit the funnlert ^ 

The mii»W f
provided 'by
and of -6t. Cath- 
such a drawlnS 
win play twice f* 
night there will'

RH.E

17 1b. nr. Howard « to.,
Toronto Agents. 859 This is the only gin that is made in-Plymouth— 

the oneihat made Plymouth famous for its gin. 
Distilled in the Black Friars Distillery since 1 793.

When he began to 
rr Ingle with heavyweights he invented 
tricks and thumps of hi* own and dldf 
Lis most dead!’ work with peculiar aheri* 
arm punches, the like of which was prêle» 
afcly never seen In either England » 
Australia.

:

' ‘ J
If

CONNOISSEURS’ ALWAYS 
ASK FOR

Gilbey’s Gin JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Limited, Eixport Agents

D. O. Roblin, Toronto
■F

R.H.E.
.. 000000020—2 9 3 
.. 10110201 0— 6 11 0 Another for Lockhart,

At the Lambton Aquatic Regatta, bel4 
Saturday afternoon, E. Lockhart woo th* 
229 yards speed swimming race. H Ham-

niton was second and G. Divldson third.

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST
R. H. HOWARD A CO.. 

Toronto Agents.
Soleli TRADE

MARKCanadian Agent858 great G'fer.cf 
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wMONDAY MORNINGi 1I WHO’S AFRAID? ■fl

The Toronto World JOH

I Gerf)ardMeii)(zmai) ‘piaijos
‘pianos ofpres/iÿ

Piano Tone Quality

I
'#FOUNDED 1880.

*A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.
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will pay far the Dally World ter one 
year,Silvered In the City of Taranto, 
er by mall to any addieea in Canada, 
Orest BriUln or the United State».

nw
will pay for the Sunday World !•»«• 
year, hr man to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered tn To
ronto or for «aie by all news dealer» 
and newsboys at five cents per « » P*- 

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.
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There is a certain “inde
finable something ” about 
the tone of a

a

Gerhard Heintzman 
Piano

«-t a
MONDAT MORNING, AUG. 28, 1811.1 In Lur 

and Car- 
variety c 
for <11 1 
•nr ye h 
some po:

Rangis 
to $80.00

3 c\ IS IT being hushed up ?
How long are the attorney-general 

and the provincial secretary going t > 
" take In consultation over the Hamll- 

rytifeet? The evidence 
etore them contains

m ■r,Jr w*

/ r.

i\ *.• *=.18
>

ton Asylum fire 1 
recently laid he 
much new matter, and Indicates, the 
place of origin of the fire, a point on 
■which the Jury was «ulte to the dark, 
the verdict etating that there was no 
evidence to Show how the fire origin
ated. Apparently It began in quite a 
different spot than that first suggest-

Irish
Pure L 

in eplend 
openwerl 
ot small 
of one g 
Some sll| 
working, 
offered a

• » * J !>

32 t « 44

that places it on a pedestal as Canada’s Greatest Piano. 
This is not the result of accident, bat honest endeavor 
applied by experts through the past fifty years.

If yon have in mind the purchase of a GRAND, 
SELF-PLAYER or UPRIGHT PIANO, it will be to 
your interest to see and hear the

‘.Si-

Wool Biffc
ed.

Lay In 
at the 1
quote. .
wool Bl| 
and sco 
borders, 
singly;
71-2 peu

This In itself might be regarded as 
a trivial matter did It net touch very 
nearly the deaths of those who were 
killed by the fir* If the new! evidence 
be correct, then tour at least ef the 
victims of the fire were done to death 

looked room, the fire char-

Hi
: J

v‘ri_ /
)5>- S4Éï*efT

y
CIV

In a
ring the door and door poets Inside, 
proving that it was ck*ed,) as no In
jury Was done outside the door. And 
this was an hour after the first alarm.

Before all traces of the fire are clear
ed away the government should re- 
bÿsn the enquiry. There should be no 
attempt to hush it up. Pacts are all 
that will satisfy the public under such

MAILGerhard Heintzmani-dTrem The Vancouver Province.

JOHNwill easily have enough with BO, maybe 
100 men, when harvest time comes, but 
the farmers prefer to have sent a good 
deal too many too’ early, to let the 
men starve a little bit and then have 
them cheap, and also to pick out the 
best men of the lot- This Is by no 
means the only place where the far
mers made that trick; all along the 
C. N. R. main line In northern Manito
ba, there were plenty of harvesters, 
but no harvest, and in western Mani
toba, too. The government of Sas
katchewan had posted a notice on the 
C. P. R-'s depot In Winnipeg, that no 
harvest was going on In Saskatche
wan for two weeks; that was certain
ly a little late for people from the east ! or bad. which -did not have some effect 
to learn that In Winnipeg, but In any
case It was fair play. The government . _ . _
of Manitoba, who ought to know that Stauffer, In hie sermon at Bond-street
then (Aug. -6) harvest was Just started Church last night- Rev. Mr. Stauffer 
In southern Manitoba, and no ( work was likening a life unto a story. It 

to be had west and north of Wlp- was the same way with lives, he said, 
nlpeg, had given no notice; but let ; Yesterday was Mr. Stauffer's «1st 
people go out by thousands In these birthday. His germon was something 
directions. But the whole system Is in the way of A retrospect. "When a 
rotten. Now, the C. P. R. and other man looked back from-his 10th year he 
railway company agents Induce many saw that be was a little more sincere 
people In the east to go out as har- and lacked much of the pretence of his 
vest ere by telling’them that they trill earlier life, he said. People became 
get 12.60 to $8 a day and will And em- more’ Independent and cared less for 
ployment In Winnipeg; there they are what others thought when theÿ be- 
sent out to smaller towns, where many came'older.
of them are actually stranded, and But he warned his auditors to be
ars obliged to\ake work for lees pay. ware of becoming too slovenly. Mid- 
Now a man from the east cannot very dle-aged women In rural districts, he 
well work for less than $2.60 a day found, were prone to slip back and be- 
durlng harvest time; the farmers de- come careless, 
mand hard work from him and In

‘'exploitation measure” or a "plunder BL GETTING SMALLER 
FAR REV. HR. STAUFFER

/Fact.”

*t the Industrial Exhibition (south ride In manufacturer*’ Bnlldln», where 
a special display of exclusive designs Is on exhibition, or In the salesrooms of 
the HEW GERHARD HE 1HTZBIAH BUILDING, 4M» Queen St West, opposite 
City Hall, where a duplicate of the Exhibition destins Is .also on «lew.

Your present piano willjbe taken ju part payment and liberal terme 
arranged for paying the balance.

Aside from the question of termin
ology, however, the fact that Ameri
cans urge the ratification of the pend
ing reciprocity treaty, asserting, as ope 
of Its chief merits, that R Is a "con
servation measure,” should he a warn
ing signal to the Canadian people. If 
conservation la desirable for the United 
States, .why not also for Canada? True

?

26 DEIHeaven Seems to Expand With 
Larger Tolerance That Is 

Fruit ef Years,

circumstances.

81RINGING THE CHANGES.
Nothing Is more amusing than the 

persistent attempts of the Liberal or
gans to use both free trade end pro
tection arguments In the reciprocity 
campaign. Led by The Globe, which 
swallows itself every day, the Liberal 
papers are contending that If the 
United States tariff be removed the 
Canadian Shipper will save the duty, 
while at the same time they declare 
that if the Canadian duty be removed 
the Canadian purchaser will save the 

. duty. This Is enough to shake the 
faith of the roost ardent free trader. 
Does The Globe really think Us read
ers (jo not see the inconsistency and 
contradiction of the argumente It ad
vances ?

\I
our national resources are great, but 
they are far from Inexhaustible. In
deed, the present abundance is all the 
more reason for the inauguration of a 
broad policy of conservation. Canada, 
as well as Ihe United State* Is inter
ested In conserving her natural re
sources, but the Canadian people can 
well refuse to ratify a “conservation 
measure" which wUl throw their natur
al resources open to the well-known 
exploiting abilities of the Americans.

CeiGerhard Heintzcaan,T "There never was a story ta Id, good
School aut 
week the <

on somebody," said Rev. Byron H.1
• CITY HALL SQUARE, TORONTO1 Arthur 
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vow
that to-day Christianity is being as
saulted In its own house and by , Its 
professed friends. In the colleges and 
seminaries of all denominations a 
battle Is raging which threatens the 
destruction of our Christian faith. 
Possibly a few are blind to the situa-. 
Uon, but the Insurgents—the higher 
critics and evolutionists—realize the 
situation and. are craftily saying to ths 
people, “We are the watchmen upon 

"I think that as I-get older, heaven j RICHMOND, Va., Aug. 27.—Pastor the wall!" These higher critics seem 
many places so much as 16 hours’ work is getting a little larger and hell a • RuseeM of Brooklyn Tabernacle preach- to have no conscience. They claim 
a day, and berfore he comes home again little smaller to ma Heaven Is be- I ed here to-day under the auspices of that the people myat be gradually 
the man from the east has easily spent comin? B little more cosmopolitan and I the International Bible Students' A»- taken by guile. They encourage them 
$50 or $60 In railroad fares and board. he!l Area have ceased to burn.” I sociation (Local Branch—unaectarianj to sleep while they raise over them the

It Is now the railroad companies | He had become, he thought, more | composed of the truth-hungry from aU banner of Infidelity called higher
are requested by the farmers to send tolerant toward his fellow-man and ! denominations. Asked why such great criticism.
as many out as possible, and as early , his fellow-man's religion- crowds always attend his addresses Many who see the killing of this
as possible, for the reason referred to | it was a great thing to have some while the churches of all denomlna- antitypical Abel shirk the responsibtl-
above. And who can know In Mont- object In life. The man who fought tions are complaining of slim attend- jty by saying, "Am I my brother’s
real, or in Nova Scotia, that the first for something or denounced some- ance- Pastor Russell replied, "The peo- keeper? ' not realising that from the
excursion trains (which this year thing that he thought good or bad pl<t are thinking. Perplexed by the In- standpoint they have a1 ree$*>n-

tosmuti0 g0<>d ‘°VerTnt Br,USh tVeetrv^ewas'beIaeM,nby brother 1 t°he 'ÏÏStaÆ «Sri Uh'SSf^ £t*S j ~S2 tSlflhcy^shouM^'bhow0 Æ

Institutions, wUl certainly not appeal rni^ wpa*u.r hut nat fnr mor^ than ^ ^ magazines put forth WÀr with the reverential exercise of the praises of Him who hath called us

*• r^Æ:, sr.glme. What could such a man offer have help for the harvest from the etc„ as being successes. Any man tn^the îand; not ” famine* fôr^f bread Ian, w3io has made a full consecration 
to The Globe or The Star? j ®“1' °”‘y ?5E!^atL hv the ?’h° had learned do, et^s wdl nor a thirst for water, but for the of himself to the Lord to walk In the

That n,-ka, au . , 'fnrnrin had mad'6 a s,ucce8e of 1»*- The man lng ot the Word of the Lord" (Amos footsteps of the Saviour, should waken
That Globe editorial on horses farmers, or better, sent by the protln- Who did his little part had made a vllf, 11). No fairy tales can tboroly to the fact that we are In a critical 

sounds very funny after reading the , governments) to Toronto, Mont- success of life. All could not he cap- satisfy Intelligent thinkers, whose time. We are in the time mentioned 
letter from Messrs Rnrn> real, Quebec and the other big cities of tains of Industry. There had to be numbers are increasing. Many ot by St. Paul when “every man’s work

/ irom Messrs. Burns and bhep- the east. These agents should actual- EOme privates In the rear rank. those who attend my ■ services and shall be tried so as by fire” (I Cor-
pard, which appeared the same day. ly hire the harvesters they wanted.-many who read mv sermons In ths Inthlans 111, 13).
The Globe 1, better at “swapping- 'contract, and MONTREAL DETECTIVE BEAD »cth t0 St"
la“ JudR ng the market- 1 the men could as well be hired In their , ---------- Two services were held—one for the b The aU-seeing eye of our Creator

own town as in the village five miles Deputy Sheriff Lambert Succumbs to public, considering the great "Hero- gecp? watch over the affairs of His
WESTERN HARVESTERS’ wages from the fann- In that wa>’ every- Attack ef Apoplexy. after,” tlie other, which we report, had ! Ar15f,T“r,e1?*5/* kfpt ^atch ovsr

WAGES. body would know what to do, the rail-   for Its text God's call to Cain after he ir?iSh . !l^ nGwS^aL1î>Wed t0
Editor World: I «Tlte to The road companies, too- Such an arrange- Detective Lambert of Montreal died had slain his brother, and Cain's reply. 1 b“ ® ' a“°^« J}*1" ^ kill hie

to World ZZ r l , Toron- nient would be fair for all parties, but ln the KJrby House yesterday morn- “Where Is thy brother?"-"Am I my I £r°t,*r' gTswed th< ylghteous to suf-
orld because I know It Is one of I don't think the farmers will agree ing shortly before nine o’clock, from brother's keeper?” (Genesis iv. 9). The Ut,

the few Independent papers ln Canada, with that, as the present system Is too the effects of a stroke of apoplexy, speaker said In part: ' 1 brother h e
and I hope that the following could *reat an advantage for them. But as which he suffered the previous night. No one can dispute that Individual- parait*d' hM fro^ h?s bï^hren 
be used ln the paper: It Is now the people In the east ought He was deputy sheriff of Montreal ,sm- P^eonal Independence, personal “a aae° that h,« «ÎÎ1
I left Montreal on the first harves- know, thru your paper, that they and was visiting Toronto on his vaca- responsibility has done much for the than he LuM S "

ter»' excursion train, Thursday Ane Probably will not get more than $150 j tion. It was thought that he would development of pur race. The serfdom ^And gimiiariv we mav he «,—» ♦»,„*
3. in the Intention «f tak?nr t teh f,' a day. and that they have to pay a recover, but yesterday his wife and j?"d paternalism of the past were un- the CaIn tia« of Ôur div£îî
the harvest. Arrived In Winninez *ood deftI more for their return ticket I child, who were traveling with hlm. : t0 ^ 2i?«Ual ^ accountable for the wil/ul adavhii^if *
Sunday evening, several men were ad than for th« outgoing (from Montreal found he had passed away. He did g^'^^woSld “etore to rob hto fto- the!r brother, especially to the extent
vised by a Mr. Burke, superintendent $1fl t0- and *18 back- to ^ lnnl]4eg and not recover consciousness. The body f°^ ^?nd^tïndettte” (1^itod that the brother despised may be a
of the Manitoba Government Bureau further), which fact Is not told by will be removed to Montreal to-day. are ,nTa^ howevir of going oi <**•• As God declared that th!
of informatif and Emplo.vment, to ‘h* ra,lroad companies before you have --------------------------------- w *e ophite exteem^-to dangfr of ! b:°od „of Abel cried to Him from the
Proceed further to Grandview and touSht 5'0ur ticket. Fire In Daly House. carrying the subject of personal Inde- SrJu.n,d—crl.ed u for Justice—so the ln-
Dauphin, two small towns 200 miles F- AOler- An overheated stove in the kitchen 1 pendence too far—in danger of neglect- ot the scriptures Is that all
form Winnipeg, on the C- N. r. main Vancouver, B. C. of the Daly House, caused a lire on | ing some who should have assistance Ln, “8L5,e_ ®very kind, everywhere,

‘ I line to Edmonton, where he said they ---------------------------------------------------- Sunday afternoon, which did one hun- —in danger of thinking of all men as w, a "Juat recompense of re-
I wanted 100 harvesters at once. About To the Heart of New York, Via Grand deed dollars damage. There was no being not only free but equal. " T
[ 80 or 60 went to Grandview; but there Trunk, Lehigh Valley Railroad . one in the room at the time, and had It was ln view of inequalities of the ’ rJa™** Intimates that his release 
they found no harvest work at all and Tubes. It not -been for one of the employes flesh that St. Paul wrote to the church, tnl* class at the coming
(very likely the harvest will not be- The Hudson andManhattan R. R. noticing the smoke, the fire might "We that are strong shouid bear with J*™’» and great glory,
gin there before next week). As many Company's uptown terminal station In have had a good start before the fire- the Infirmities of the weak and not to a 1 e eetawishiment of His kingdom
of the men had little or no money In New York City Is situated at Greeley- men arrived. pleaff JiîTÏïin “Have^tlenc? brrthron the^oS

“We do not need a tariff board to their pockets, as they believed and square, Broadway. Sixth-avenue, Thlr- ■ M'.Jî; JLPP, i,®*1 ^7 ,tl?e of the Lord dra'w^h rTil”’ hSw,b°TlL-5
were told that they would find employ- ty-second and Thlrty-thlrd-streets, ln ........,T _____ bTSLSLrtoSa^SS h*n2nïï-?eîU1?iy Wato cf thU 'dav of rec™^-
mem at the harvest when they came I the heart of the hotel, theatre and Intl^h^an family—“Of^one M a "time of troubte''-the o°^tiLi^.

1 out' some were obliged to take any 1 shopping districts. Passengers via the Qod created all men to dwell unnn the of oppression, the uplifting of the noorbenefit this country. This Is a con-j Job offered and to that way some of scenic Lehigh Valley route are thus face of tht wh“* ewth” (Acte xril and tho"e that have no helper (pi£?m
eervatlon measure. It is an effort to the farmers secured help for the whole , afforded convenient and prompt • lxxll, 12).
protect American forest* by making it : haLvtst t'm® f°r 830 }° $3” per. month means of reaching this district by the

|and board. Instead of paying $2 or $3 Hudson River tube trains, leaving Jer- 
ca.ler to draw on tho^e of Canada. a day, as they used to do ln harvest sev City terminal (directly underneath 

The Tribune Is, of course, consider- ] time: some others got jobs in a saw- train floor) every three minutes- Trains
mill in the town. There was no har- ! leave Toronto 4.32 p.m- and 6.10 p.m. 
vest going on, which the farmers could only double-track route, 
not take care of themselves with their 
all-summer man. for two or

Americans have plundered their ow-n weeks from then. In a week about 25 
natural resources ; now they ask the or 3d men got jobs, and the rest went
ciijMiu t. mw. ». x. tsrwa: nz

station measure which will allow them with Mr. Burke, the agent, who sent Overturned Lamp Caused Fire, 
to plunder Canada's storehouse. We us out, but he could prove that he act- An overturned lamp In the premises 
may Justly question the propriety or ed in r(K>d faith by showing me the of the Williams Show Card Company j 
applying the word “conservation" to t’ic«ram received from the mayor of at 150 Victoria-street, caused what ’

. ronsenat.cn to lhe town (o{ which 1 have a copy): might have been a serious conflagra>-
•' measure ^nhich will enab.e one : “Grandv'ew, Man.. Aug. 5. 1911.—.Jo- tion. Prompt action on the part of i 

country to conserve its natural re- Burke, provincial immigration ; the watchman brought the firemen to
Its Winnipeg.—Grandview will re- j the scene almost Immediately,1 a^d

1 <?ulrc 300 harvesters. 100 at once..— , the fire was extinguished before it 
Wm. Dickie.” j

Now the truth Is that Grandview slight.

LOOKING ON GANNON 
WITH PROPRIETOR

NO RECIPROCITY IN LAW. » 
Advocate» of reciprocity a#1 a fink 

thing for the farmer» are nearly all 
Liberal lawyers, who are looking for 
government jobs, 
partisan farmers are out against reci
procity, except ln the west among the 
American Immigrant class. The law
yers do not seem to fancy reciprocity 
ln law with free admission of Ameri
can la wry ere. When It comes to law, 
the lawyers are ready to cheer for the 
home market and protect it.
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)N THE SHADOW OF DEFEAT.
Because reciprocity with the IJnlted 

States Involves the abandonment ot
Miss Merlon Ballan Says Aiil 

tion Sentiment is Rempeq 
in United States. ^

the tlecal policy that hae secured Can
ada's economic todependea ;e, the 
strenuous efforts of the government 
organs to divert the attention of the 
cle.torate to other more tr less trrele- 
Viint questions are bound to (all. That 
they should be made at all affords 
significant evidence of the straits to 
which the defenders of the Washing
ton sunei.-dtir have been reducerl. Be
fore the dissolution the ministerial or
gans were Insistent in their demand 
that nothing should come between the 
country and reciprocity. Taken a' 
their word they decline the main is
sue and cover their retreat by columns 
cf vituperation.

r* The position at Welland strikingly 
Illustrates the disorganization of the 
reciprocity ranks. Altho Mr. German 
struck resolutely to his guns and rô
tie rated his determination ,to oppose 
ratification of the pact, Che Liberal 
conv. niicn foiled to nominate o reci
procity candidate. This was explained 
as consequent on an undertaking by 
Mr. German to vote for reciprocity in 
case the government le sustained In 
power, a curious enough arrangement 
had it been made and quite meaning- 
loss. Another convention may- be held, 

* but ;w heihtr a straight ministerialist 
t-s nominated or not, the outlook for 
the Liberals ln Welland la anything 
but reassuring. The white plume is 
badly iit-vded to Welland, and in too 
many other constituencies to berime 
an oriflamme of victory.

The view of reciprocity tak 
Miss Marlon Ballan of New Yori

Laurier and larger trusts.

Laurier and Taft and larger 
kets for the American farmer.

le staying at the Prince George, 
not be entirely typical of the ett 
of our United 6tales neighbor* 
the lady’s opinions should be A 
forest to Canadians, x j

‘*1 am told," she said, "that 
■Canadians are going to turn recipe 
down. Let them, we'wiH event 
have Canada any way and thee 
will do as we please.

“Why, I spent the summer at 1 
Cod. and there must have been at 
60 per cent, of the visitors there 
the States, and all I heard was 
proebty and annexation. You 
no Idea what reciprocity 
States.

I
mar-

t

killed.
develo

and
It

/ was no fias 
est sign of

THREW
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•ays She

V
HOIIt means Increased m 

our wheat, hog», vegetables, 
beets, horses, cattle, melphs, 
arid eggs. It means the pai
the ways with Canada end ev

ad, he says
Chicago, hid 
mise Of ma 
of Chicago 
ed her on 
tan, forty-d 
to-night, a 
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Hopper id 
the Pilritari 
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ing Chics gd 
flight out] 
and during 
marriage w] 
on a box of] 
Hoppsr gra« 
overboard, 
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United States. I It will be written 
ronto, U.S.A.. within ten years." ;• 

“Get that?” said her ladyship; ‘ 
years at the most ,a/id prdbapblyj| 
er.” Yankee ingenuity has not I 
excelled yet and Via not be in 
case of annexation.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier 1* ‘ 
heaven and earth,” ventured the sfl| 

Laurier Popular In United 8tat# 
"Lawler. 8*y ain't he the 

He is our friend and we afo 
lying on h1s political sagacity ahd < 
ernment patronage to carry tha^Jj 
You have probably heard of F 
Kellogg, the ‘truet bueter.' ” 

"Tee,” replied the reporter. 
he was at Cape Cod this summer, 
he knows the governmental eeetio 
as well as any one. He snyAjCtt 
and t.he United States mvsJKooM 
later become one countryÿ/Gt poM 
Washington has so 
Democratic and Republican." f 

"Why-, what is the mother coal 
doing tor Canada that the loyalty * 
dal’ should be worked overtime Ij 
Is by the Conservative*. Loyalty^ 
dleettoks, they had better get In m 
the swimmings Is g«ood, the water! 
not be in such good condition late!

j!

•.a--.i

kid.’
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«•A CONSERVATION MEASURE.”
In Its editorial column ot Aug. 25, 

The Chicago Tribune made the follow-

THE ECU
edi It,

The comie 
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Baltimore. 3 
bourno-st. x 

Dealing w 
s land point o 
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Rev. s. P, i 
lng God.”

TORONT
Ratepayer J 

Friday, Ausri 
alt y will be 
•t the first I 
•nd local id

■ 3
lng frank confession: __

tell us that the removal of the duties 
on Canadian planks and timber will

2.i The Morning World la deliver» 
fore breekfsaf to any nddreea la 
anto er anbnrba for twenty-dre 
per month. Phone M. 580».

1 God s enquiry of Cato Implied his re- 
j sponeibility, and teaches us a lesson 
i respecting our responsibility in God's 
sight for one another. We will begin 

: with the church, the highest type of

I ■»*« wm..-;,..., rate
les: Whatever waa the ignorance of ?n 5,'Lndîiîr.,aft*rnoon' about one

I the past which led to the formation of follow did not know
the \-ar!ous creeds and denominations, * n.er® fie “ved> but merely his name 
there\$an be no excuse for these now, ana how to make himself happy in 
because Christians of all denomlna- new *urroundlngs. 
tions haw come to discredit the old No, oof claimed him, and at ten 
creeds. Should there not, then, be a 0 cl^k he was taken to the Children'* 
movement toward heart unity and fel- Shelter, 
towghip, outside of denominational and 
creedal lines, amongst those who re
cognize God as the Father, the Lord 
Jesus Christ as the Redeemer, and the 
Bible as the divine revelation ? _
not proper to say, as did Cain, “Am I cupled by W. Campbell' 
my brother’s keeper?" of 3175, and the building to thl

Every true Christian should realise of $76. ■ The cause is unknowl

Who Owns This Boy ?
Clifford Leslie, 

years of age, 
street, where he was weeping his

■r
a lad of but six

Ing the pending reciprocity agreement 
solely from the point of view of the 
national economy of the United States.

was taken from the’\-

fCLENERNAI
Secure tickets, berth reservations 

three 1 and full information at Grand Trunk 
city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Tonge-streeta. Phone Main ; 
4209.

eyes

4

SCOTCH WHISKY .)
.

A blend of pure Highland 
Melts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively far

... •

Fire on Broadview-Avenue.

to the extent 
extent

Meources by exploiting those of 
neighbor. Such an agreement mt*ht be 
termed, with equal Juatification, an Nichie & Co., Ltd.oc-

madc any headway. Tlie damage is

4 * TORONTO.
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Pastor Russell’s 
Sermon

The Saving Habit
It Is easy to acquire the habit of 

saving if a deposit account h. open
ed and deposits made regularly.

It Is easy to open the account. A 
deposit of one dollar Is all that ! 
required with this corporation. De 
posits of one dollar and upward? 
may be made at any time. All will 
bear compound- interest at three and 
one-half per cent.

A growing balance at your credit 
I'e a great satisfaction. It is an in
surance against the unforeseen 
ergendes that everyone has some
times to meet. If with this old and 
strong institution it will always be 
available when required.

V

em-

Open an account to-day.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET . TORONTO. 
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I THE WEATHER SHOULD REBAR UNFIT 
FROM MAROUtGE BOND

BE’ Dawson, G.G.F.G., 26; H2, Lt. F. Stack, 
76th, 24.

Running match, five shot* possible 
26 : 220, Sgt. S. J. Huggins, 12th, 24; 216, 
PL A. Bax. l«th R.G., 24; 210, Capt T. 
Margqtts, R.L., 23.

Running match aggregate won by 
Sgt.-Maj. Huggins, prise shooting rifle.

The revolver match, composed of six 
rounds at twenty yards. The first two 
are ties, and shoot-off for a medal in 
Toronto next week, possible 120.

28, Corp. A. Rutherford. Q.O.R., 112; 
Oorp. A. Todd, Q.O.R., 112.; 26 each, 
Pol. F. Morton, Ntobe, 111; Capt. W. 
Forbes, 7?rd, 100.

EIRL GBEÏ WILL OPEN 
THE EXHIBITION TO#

CITUUIUD USA MIIIER OF EXHIBITION 
FOBBED TO TAKE R BEST

GUELPH SHOT WINS THE 
COIIEBNOB-SENEBtt’îJOHN CATTO & SON

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Aug. 27. 
—(8 p.m.)—Frost occurred this morn
ing in nfcny parts of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, but did not extend into Mani
toba.

«

OS Fancy Linen 
Opportunity

From the great lakes to the 
maritime provinces the weather has 
been fair, except that thunderstorms 
have occurred near Lake Ontario and 
in the Ottawa Valley. A tropical storm 
has appeared near the south Atlantic 
coast.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 36—64: Victoria, 30— 
72; Vancouver, 50—72; Calgary, 32—64: 
Medicine Hat, 30—66: Moose Jaw, 39 
—60; Winnipeg. 46—54: Port Arthur, 
52—64; Parry Sound. 66—84; Toronto. 
60—83; Ottawa, 54—80: Montreal, 66— 
80; Quebec, 82—78; Halifax, 56—66.

—Probabilities—
Lakes sad Georgian Bay—Westerly 

winds 1 mostly fair aad warns, with 
local showers to-day, followed by a 
change to cooler weather.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Westerly winds; mostly fair and warm, 
with local showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf — 
Southerly winds; fair and warm at 

■first, followed by showers and thun
derstorms.

Maritime
winds, cooler and becoming showery.

Superior—Fresh to strong northwest 
wlflda; cool and showery.

Manitoba—Clearing, with a «light 
rise In temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta----- Fair
and warmer.

r Jamestown Pastor Speaks of Bale
ful Influence of Heredity—“ 

False Modesty a Curse,'

m Or. Orr’s Labors Have Reacted oç 
Him and He Hat to Let 

Up—Not Very fit.

Prospects of Successful Event Were 
‘Never Brighter—Bey Scouts 

Will Be Big. Feature*

Captain Crowe Carries OJf Blue 
Rtyben Trophy at D, R. A 

Meet—Bisfey Team.
;m
■

I
t

Some Interesting facts regarding 
heredity and Its relations to marriage 
and kindred matter were related by 
Rev. George Extence, pastor of Pil- 
grlm Memorial Church, Jamestown, 
New York, in a sermon wfciah be 
preached last night in Western Coo- 
gregational Church, Spadina-avenua

That the will, habits and tendencies 
of an individual are in great part af
fected by the characteristics of his 
parents was forcibly pointed out by 
the speaker.

“Children hawe a-right to be wall- 
born," said he. “Pre-natal culture is 
a fact that cannot by any means be 
minimized, but in a mixed audience 
suoh as this we can’t discuss these 
subjects very much in detail. There 
are, however, some men intended for 
celibacy, and some women, too." -■

The importance of measures being 
adopted by the state to regulate mar
riage in so far as physical adaptability 
Is concerned was also emphasized In 
the sermon. Rerv. Mr. Extence quoted 
Dr. Clarke, ex-superintendent of fihe 
Toronto Asylum, as having said that 
60 per cent, of the insane are fore
doomed by heredity.

"There Is great agitation going, on 
in the United States at the present 
time with regard to these matters," 
continued the preacher, "and in the not 
far distant future we may expect to 
«Je boards of exaiblners appointed to 
regulate the marriage laws and make 
investigations as to whether young 
people intending to get married are 
physically and mentally fit for the 
married state- There Is such a thing 
as false modesty, you know, and well- 
educated, consecrated women could do 
a world of good in imparting import
ant facts in this regard to girls who 
are totally ignorant of them/’

Mr. Extence made especial reference 
to a marriage which to about to take 
place between an American million
aire and an eighteen -year-Ad girl, and 
Which society is oond

“If this girl had I 
principles of heredity and Its relations 
to marriage, she would probably have 
rejected him as a suitor in spite of his 
millions," continued the speaker.,

"I tell you," he declared, "that there 
are peo.pl* married to-day who are 
neither physically or mentally adapted, 
to each other, or to perpetuating the 
race. Young people in many instances 
get married without tty slightest idea 
as to their future happiness.”

“We must curtail the Individual’s 
rights In so far aa it injures the com
munity, and God will bold those re
sponsible at judgment who transfer 
wicked And injurious characteristics to 
future generations.”

Under the strain and worry of hie 
duties as manager of tbs exhibition,
and he has been fomeTto^ke’^iest! hlbltioa to*da>'- The d*1*1» whteh usu- 

For the past three days he has been ally characterised the first day in for- 
decldedly under thet weather, but on 
Saturday The World was informed 
that be was feeling much better and 

; would soon be out again.
For a long time Dr. Orr has been 

j working very hard getting the er^l- 
bitlon ready. Fortunately his illness

OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 27.—Captain AU is in readiness for the official 
opening of the Canadian National Bx-PREMIEti AT VALLEYFIELDI C. R. Crowe of Guelph won the Gov

ernor-General’s Prize, the blue-ribbon 
event in Canadian rifle-shooting, when 
he defeated Sergeant J. Baltterahlll of 
the 90th Regiment, Winnipeg, in the 
shoot-off at the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation matches Saturday. Captain 
Crowe’s score for the shoot was 23 and 
Sergeant Batiemhlll’s 21.

Captain Crowe had been a leader in 
the grand aggregate up to about the 
last day, when h^drspped somewhat 
and Sergeant Bafifcrshtll nosed out 1 
ahead, winning th^rfirst prize in the 
grand aggregate.”* In the first stage 
of the governor-general's it was Cap
tain Crowe’s turn and he pulled out 
winner of this stage with a score of 
98, while Sergeant Battershill was 
three points behind.

At the end of the two-stage match 
they were neck and neck, each with

New Importation of French Hand
made Cluny Lace Doylies, Centre
pieces, Lunch Cloths, Sideboard and 
Chiffonier Covers, Bureau and Dree-s- 
lng Table Covers.

The Greatest Values ever present
ed to our customers in these goods; 
bought at exceptionally advantage
ous prices, and now offered at least 
25 to 40 per cent, lower than regu
lar setUag priera.

Madeira Hand-Wrought 
Linens

In Luncheon Sets, Serviettes, Tray 
and Carving Cloths, In the greatest 
variety of patterns, sizes and shapes, 
for all purposes. The finest show
ing we have ever made In this hand
some popular table novelty.

Ranging, according to sise, gl.00 
to $60.00 per piece.

1
Opposition HsVe Too Many Leaders, 

Says Sir Wilfrid.y mer years has already been cleared 
from the grounds, and when the thou
sands of people enter the gate* of Ex
hibition City this morning, the big fair 
will be in perfect readlneso for a 
two weeks' span of life- One of the 
marked Improvements noticeable this 
year is the new Midway, with its pav
ed thorofare, while the Goode/ham 
fountain is a thing of beauty and gives 
an added touch of the artistic to the

VALLEYFIELD, Que., Aug. 26.—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier addressed a large* 
meeting here to-day in the course of 
his tour of the province. He declared 
that the opposition was weak, there 
being too many leaders. Continuing, 
he discussed reciprocity, declaring that 
border counties, such aa Beauharnois, 
would certainly reap great benefit from 
the passage of the bill, and promised 
that it would be passed within three 
months If he,

He characterized the opposition to 
the navy as betWgUmllt up on a basis 
of malicious misrepresentation, 
history of tbs reciprocity pact was re
viewed, and in sMSlng he said that the 
Americans had now realized past 
blunders and it was for Canada to 
seize the opportunity which this change 
offered.

Hon. Sydney Fisher spoke, the an
nexation cry being the chief object of 
his attack.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. Achille 
Bergevin and a number of local ora
tors delivered addresses.

N

1 did not occur before the greater part 
of the work of preparation had been 
done. He will probably be able to go 
to his office on Monday,

.}
■

South and southeast

POLICE TRACING 
STOLEN PICTURE

«

returned to power. surroundings. Finishing touches have 
been put on the new woman's building, 
which to already crowded with 
Its tic ladies who are getting their ex
hibits arranged so that everything will 
be in position when His Excellency 
Bari Grey presses the button this 
afternoon and sets the wheels in mo
tion.

Every train brings in an assignment 
of live stock and. many of the ,butld- 
iags are already filled. It is declared 
by attendants that all former records 
will be broken In swine exhibits as re
gards number, variety and weight, one 
hog having already arrived weighing 
1200 pounds.

The Boy Scouts are erecting their 
tents on the grounds west of the trans
portation building, and Messrs. Ham
mond and Mercer are superintending 
the work. Two thousand boys from 
all over the province will be under 
canvas. Another 2000 will represent 
the local boys, and there are still more 
to come.

In thé educational building a car
load of exhibits by the school children 
has arrived, and the first three of these 
exhibits came from New Llskeard, 
Amberstiburg and Ottawa.

The finishing touches were added on 
Saturday and to-day the world’s great
est annual exhibition will be in full 
swing.

Mrs. George Gooderham's at home 
At the Art Gallery on Saturday after
noon wan an interesting event. The 
private view of the pictures is always 
an attraction and this year there Is an 
especially notable collection. The at
tendance on Saturday was very large.

Manager Orr had so far recovered 
flora his illness as to be able to visit 
the exhibition, grounds yesterday.

The ener-Irish Hand Embroidered Celebrated “Mona Llaa” Painting 
Carried to Bordeaux and May 

Have Been Exported.

THE BAROMETER,
191.Pure Linen Bedspreads and Sheets, 

In splendid assortment of drawn and 
- openwork designs, also ' a number 

of gmall pieces, all having the stamp 
of one of Ireland's leading makers. 
Some slightly Imperfect in weave ar 
working, for which reason they are 
offered at

There w>s a large crowd from the 
dit y to watch the finish of the great 
match and 
time to see

It Is indeed unsual that of this 
year's Bisley team, only one, Captain 
Mortimer, will be on next year’s, and 
In this Bisley team of twenty, there 
are only seven who have been on, Xi 
Bisley team before at any time.

The Bisley Team.
From The team Is: 1st—Lieutenant J. A. 

Man. Commerce.Montreal .... Manchester Steele, 1st C.A.&C., 453; second, Ser-
Gramplan...........Montreal ............. Glasgow géant J. W. Battershill, 80th, 461;
Athenian.............Quebec ................ Glasgow third. Corporal, A. Rutherford, Q.O.R.,
Turcoman..........Quebec .................... Bristol 442 ; 4th, Captain C. R. Crowe, 30th,
??r£d01a............Sueb<£ Hamburg 442; 6th, Private H. Auld, 90th, 439;

01œ,eth’ «itcie»,
Espagne............... New York ............. Havre
Parisian............... Boston ..........:... Glasgow

à t Ther. Bar. Wind. 
......... 66 29.70 18 E.

Time.
8 a.rh...j*.............
Nodn.....................
2 pm......................
4 p.m............ ;........
8 p.m................................... 64 29.59 3 S.W.

Mean of day, 71: difference from aver
age. 7 above; highest, 83; lowest, 69; rain
fall 1.11.

Earl Grey arrived Just in 
the final.

79
82 29.64 12 E.

PARIS, Aug. 86.—There appears to 
be no doubt that Leonardo Da Vinci’s 
famous painting, “Mona Lisa,” was 
taken to Bordeaux whence it is feared 
xit will be carried either to Spain or 
South America. In confirmation of the 
witness who at Thursday's investigation 
into the disappearance from, the Lou
vre testified that he saw a stout man 
carrying a large panel covered with a 
horse blanket take the 7.47 express for 
Bordeaux Monday morning; another 
Witness to-day, a store clerk, said that 
while hurrying to his work Monday 
morning he saw an individual answer
ing the description of the man carry
ing the panel throw something into a 
garden. M. Hasaard, chief of detec
tives, immediately sent one of his men 
to this garden, who found a brass knob 
from a door of the Louvre, which the 
thief had burst open when escaping 
from the building.

The Bordeaux police to-day sAitirched 
the steamer Cordillera, which was 
bound foi» South America but there 
was no trace of “Mona Lisa” on board 
the vessel.

..... 76

Pfjcee.i
Oae-Half Regular

Wool Blankets
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Lay in a supply fer later wants 
at the very special price we now 
quote. A limited quantity of pure 
wool Blankets, thoroughly cleaned 
and scoured, la assorted colored 
borders. Each Blanket whipped 
singly. 66x86 inches; weight about 
7 1-2 pounds. Regular 24.50 pair. , 

Clearing at
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

ANTI-RECIPROCITY WAVEAug. 86 At I
Y !Borden |n High Spirits Over Senti

ment In the Province.
i

1
■Pair. R.L., 487 ; 7th; 

Leu tenant A. M. Blackburn, 90th, 484; 
8th. Captain J. Sclater, 6th D.C.O.R., 
434 ; 9th, Private A. B. Mitchell, 48th, 
434; 10th, Sergeant É. Mclnnis,
P.E.I.L.H., 434; 11th, Sergeant J. H. 
Armstrong, 66th, 432; 18th, CorJjoral J. 
H. Regan, 101st, 431; 13th, C. Sergeant 
J. Stoddart, 91st, 431; 14th, Private R. 
Storrar, 48th, 4SI; lothr-Sergeant-Major 
W. Dymond, R.C.R., 480f 16th, Ser
geant W. A. Smith, G.G.B.G., 430; i?th, 
RB.M.E. McDougall, 6th C.G.A., 430; 
IStlii Corporal G. Mortimer, 8th R.R., 
430; 18th, Major H. a Blair, 76th, 430; 
20th, Lieutenant A. B. Maggs, 74th,

OTTAWA, Aug. 37.—(Special.)—R. L. 
Borden arrived' in Ottawa this morn
ing after a two weeks’ antl-reciprocltyi 
campaign in Ontario. ,The Conserva
tive leader spent the day quietly at 
hie home and leaves to-morrow morn
ing for Brockville. Mr. Borden loo*»

! and feels none the worse for his stren- 
ous campaign in Ontario. He is in 
high spirits over the evidence given 
him everywhere of a wave of anti-re
ciprocity sentiment over the province. 
He closes his Ontario tour to-morrow 
In the riding of the minister of rail
ways, going from Brockvlfle to Mont
real and points in Quebec. From Que
bec he goes to the maritime provinces.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster was another ar
rival in the capital to-day. / Mr. Foster 
is on his way to the maritime pro
vinces, and Is billed to speak in a long 
list of meetings up to the day of poll
ing. His itinery in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia is as follows: Aug. 
28. Weteford, N.R; Aug. 28, Chtpman ; 
Aug. 30, Sussex; Aug. 81, Moncton, 
Sept. 1, Oxford, N.S.; Sept. 2, West- 
field; Sqpt. 4, Antigonish; Sept. 5, Hal
ifax. After his Halifax meeting, Mr. 
Foster comes back into Ontario.

Tuesday promisee to furnish fire
works in Pontiac County. Hon. Sydney 
Fisher is going up to Campbell's Bay 
to speak for G. F. Hodgine, the Laur
ier nominee. The Liberals of the rid
ing, who have nominated F. 8. Cahill, 
served notice on Mr. Fisher to keep 
out of the riding. The minister in
tends, however, to go, and special 
trains will carry the rival forces to 
Campbell's Bay.

h/ tn TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

August 28.
Exhibition—QfftcidI opening, 2.86.
Wyal Alexandra—Lyman Howe Cor

onation Pictures, 8.15.
Princess—Doctor de Luxe, 8.15.
Grand—Vaughan Glaser,

Only Way,” 8.15.
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2.15, 8.15.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.15,
Star—Burlesque, 2.15, 8.15.
Withrow Park—B. W. L. Band, 4
West Toronto Liberals—Brockton 

Hall, 8.
South York Liberals—Labor Temple, 

2.90.
Centre Toronto Liberals—Broadway 

Hall, 8.
x Banquet to Earl Grey—National 

Club, 8.
Baseball—Toronto v. Newark, 3.30.

JOHN CATTO & SON
■6-*l KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
5 i

In “The ,g already, 
taught the

I$ 26 DEAD BECAUSE 
BOY TELLEO ‘‘FlflE!”

8.15.

1 SHOT HIS PARTNERS430.
Waiting list—21st, Sergeant F. Rich

ardson, 5th /G.G.A., 428; 22nd, Lieut
enant R. H. Kennedy, 78th, 428 ; 23rd,
Lieutenant E. L. C. Forster, 3rd 
F.C.E., 428 ; 24th, Lieutenant-Colonel
R. Rennie, Q.O.R., 427; 26th, Private 
W. H. McPherson, 78th, 427 ; 26th, Ser
geant W. Davidson, 90th, 427 ; 27th, S.
Sergeant Marsden, 90th, 426; 28th, Cor
poral G. Copping, 3rd Victorias, 426;
29th, 3(8. Sergeant F. L. Snook, 76th,
426; 30th, Corporal , S. G. itoConnell,
*j"d> SIM» Reverend Simpson,
102nd, 426 ; 32nd, Corporal J. Trsfn

*25; 33rd' Sergeant C. Morris,
4th F.C.E., 424 ; 34th, Sergeant M. H.
Lee, 7th Fus., 424 ; 35th, Sergeant W.

U , _ ’ „ S- Peri, <4th, 423 ; 86th, Private A.areiss; «•**• »oC-SLiSu.. Match,

Burial in St. John's Cemetery, Nor- D-R.A. gold medal and 3200: Capt. C. 
way. R- Crowe, 30th, 191.

BELL—On Friday, Aug. 25, 1911, Mary 3150, Sgt, J. Battershill, 90th. 191.
Ross, beloved, wife of Robert Bell, 3100, Pte. A. B. Mitchell, 48th, 190.
1 nivlm»,8„2,ntn vL,v 2 nm *60’ Corp’ A- Rutherford. Q.O.R., 190.
thr^.rden?,M onfda\« soPnmin-iraT W. rg-mond R.C R.,190.

James (Moffatt, Don P.O. Interment JJ®’ 76th, 188.
at St. Andrew’s Cemetery, Scgrboro. *-0> Bte. H. Auld, 80th, 188.

BOTHAiM—On Sunday, Aug. 27, 1811, 316, Capt. T. Mitchell, R.L., 187.
at her father's residence, Yonge- 310 each, Lt. P. Armstrong, 13th 
street, Lansing, Ada. beloved daugh- 187; J. Molecey, W.C.RvA.. 187; Lt. E. 
ter of William and Annie Botham, In Forster, 3rd F.C.E., 187; Capt. J. Sclat-

Fune.ral1 on Tuesday. Aug. 29, at cthieÇ;C;°,'RU A. Martin,
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cerne- I1 „3r“’ 181 ■ Ut. J. Steele, 1st C.A.S.C., 
tery. Fflends and acquaintances 187; Lt.-Col. W. Davidsojl, 8th R.R., 
please accept this Intimation. 186; Corp. J- Regan, 101st, 186; Sgt. G.

CAMPBELL — At Victoria Memorial Russell, G.G-.F-G., 184; Sgt. E. Mclnnes,
, Hospital, on Sunday. Aug. 27, 1911, l.E.I. L;H., 184.
Mary Jane Campbell, aged 70 years.

Funeral will take place from the 
residence of Harry Campbell, 336 
Quelbec-avenue, West Toronto, on
Tuesday, Aug. 39, on train leaving ; bers to be selected from the competl- 
Dave.nport Station at 8.10 a m. In- ; tors In the first stage of the Governor- 

a« Beaverton, Ont. ! General's match; possible 840 points.
KEATING—At hie late residence, 124: Winner*'Buclld-avenue, James Keating, in his; Cup rasnd $48- 0.0.F.G„ Ottawa. 733.

I'hmeral Monday morning at 8.45 to 882, 90th Regiment, 717.
St. Francis Church, thence to Mount 324, 3rd Victorias, 716.
Hope Cemetery. 320, 43rd, Ottawa, 711.

Fergus and Arthur papers please copy. Coates Match.
X^T,7A24 Rie<H,ina,Tnhn8kw«?r- Ihvl6.day; The Coates match, competed for in wInners of the 25 Prices that were 

the firm of Nay & James, in hls^SOth un^<>rm teams of six officers; dis- given: Sgt* Hancock, (Çol. Sgt. Cook,
year. tance 600 >-ards, 10 rounds each range; j Sgt- Thomas, Corp* Williitiott, L. Corp.

Funeral to-day at 3 p.m. from st. I possible 600. Time limit of 40 minutes Lambert, Corp. Ralph, Lt. Ryerson
Thomas' Church, St. Catharines. at each range. Winners: pte Baxter L Corn Wise Privates’

PRESTON-In Moose Jaw. Bask.. August Cup, 366. 96th Regiment, score 536- Ingram ilmbert F ' Pol ard Foster
24 th, hill, Wm. James Preston, eldest! nr OR 533 tngram uamoert. r. t-ouara. roster.son of the late Ira Preston. In his 37th ^ r " ®83- ^oyde' ^ ^etcher. Ptes Jaffray,
year. *»8, K-G.K., mi. Green, C. Pollard, Maynard, G. Rush,

Funeral from residence of his brother, 824, 76th Regiment, 618. / ^—. W1. Stewart.- Kembley, J« Stewart,
E. E. Preston. 90 Dtarboume-ax-enue, 818, Q.O.R., 613. i ^’-Kilpatrick. Barton.
Monda?- afternoon, at 4 o’clock. Burland Match. / The range prizes at 300 and 5bo yards

_. çeniUr‘£-nanPe7„£'C?K'; v There were 470 entries In the Bur- were won by Col- Set. Cook, 200; Sgt. 
RLS^DLI--On ^Aug.^ 26, 1911, at her ]and match, which was composed of Hancock. 500.

Jennie Russell, 'aged ‘l^^rs''6'1'16, seven round? aTl I00. DW*°ners: 1 The under-named are the winners oT

Funeral from ' above ^address on 820, Corp. A. J. Toad, Q.O-R., 33. ■ the aggregate match: Sgt. Hancock,
Aug. 28. at 2 p.m.. to Proàpect Ceme- 818, C. Sgt-C. Hodgson. 103rd. 32. Col. Sgt. Cook, Corp. Willlmott, Sgt.
tery. Friends and acquaintances 315. Sgt. R. McGregor, G.G.F.G., 32. Thomas.

mnieDr r ac£ePt this intimation. $12, Pte. M- Esdale, 43rd, 31. The section cup was won "by No. 3
S^l'^n"t^-navenLe Rn";»dtV8' J8’ „at *10 earh' Pte' W’ Harvey, 13th. 31; F€ctkm, who has held It for the last
l1 Searie0 natenw,'thRDoeug,a's ^t. A. Magges, 74th, 31; Sgt. W. 8tu- threê years.

cl If fe for years). ! Art. 43rd, 31.
Funeral on Tuesday, Aug 39 at' 88 each. Gr. W. xvlnsby, ath C.G.A.,

2.00 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme- i 30; Pte. T. Youne. 48th. 30; Sgt. A. 
tery. t 1 Thornton. 43rd. 30: Capt. J. Sclater.

6:h D C.O R . 30; Corp. W. Latimer,
43rd, 30.

Tragedy In Chinese Restaurant In 
Prince Albert.

PR-INGE ALBERT, Seek., Aug. 
To-night at 6.80 o’clock Hoo fia 
leading Chinaman here, shot and killed 
Mark Yuen and wounded Mark Yin 
badly. The dead man and the injured 
man were partners with Hoo Sam in 
the1 restaurant business. Yuen was 
killed at the rear of the restaurant 
toy a bullet thru his heart, while Hoo 
Sam chased Yin along the main busi
ness street to city hall steps, shoot
ing him three times in the wrist, elbow 
and under the left shoulder. Hoo Sam 
was overpowered by John Frank and 
then arrested.

The trouble is supposed to be that 
Hoo Sam thought his partners were 
robbing him of money from the till 
and tobacco from the stock in the 
restaurant, 
as one of the best Chinamen in the 
city by the English-speaking people. 
The shooting on the street caused 
great excitement. Yin lies in the hos
pital In a critical condition. He has 
a slight chance of recovery.

Continued From Page 1.fed
■cheot authorities to postpone for a 
week the opening of the schools. 

Rebcuer Killed.
MePeeke, whose name Is 

passing the

27.-
m, a

Arthur
among the dead, 
building when the bodies began to pile 
up at the door. The young man rush
ed to the rescue and was in the act 
it dragging a body from t}ie pile when 
a man came hurtling down the stair». 
He struck McPeake on the back and 
the young man’s neck was broken.

Sydney Rlttlger was at the perform
ance

N ORMAN A. CRAIG FERRY BIN DOWN UOliGHwas

Formerly with Craig A "Sons.
(UNDERTAKER)

Î6 3 PUN ST. WIST
Pkoae Park 3950.

55 TORONTO or,
60,000 WILL BE IDLE14

New England Cotton Mills to Close 
Down.Continued From Page 1.

had stopped at a jewlry store nearby, 
and Rlttlger had bought the ring that 
was to have been used at their wed
ding. Both were killed.

XVitmer Lane, an employe of the 
Canonsburg Pottery, and a member 
of one of the volunteer fire companies, 
hastened to answer the alarm and 
was working at (he pile of bodies at 
the entrance when he came upon the 
lifeless forms of his two children ly
ing beside his unconscious wife.

Samuel Laneof Morganza, not know
ing that his son’s family were at the 
theatre, had entered the building a 
short time before the alarm was given. 
He rushed towards the stairs and was 
maJdng his way down when he sa 
child almost under his feet. As he 
Stooped to pick her up. he recognized 
his granddaughter, but at that moment 
he was caught in the mighty whirl 
and she was swept out of his reach 
and killed. He was seriously hurt.

It developed during to-day that there 
was no flash nor was there the slight
est sign of fire.

er.
Saturday night until 10 o’clock Sunday 
morning, when he found it.

Miscalculated Speed.
Smith had owned the boat for sev

eral years. The reason ascribed for 
the accident Is tlist he miscalculated 
the speed of the ferry and put too 
much faith in the speed of his own 
boat.

Miss Gates had been nursing In Tj- 
ronto for the past five or six year». 
She received her training In Water- 
town, N.Y. She was registered at the 
Nurses' Home conducted by Mrs. M. S. 
Currie at 662 Palmerston-avenue, and 
lived there ton occasions. Her home was 
in Godfrey, Ont., about forty miles from 
Kingston.

A. W. Miles Is looking after the 
funeral arrangements. The body will 
be taken home.

John Lindsay, an employe of the T. 
Eaton Company, who was on the ferry 
boat, said he had never seen a boat 
stopped so quickly aa the Clark was.

Coroner Brand will open an In
quest to-day.

Smith was a mailer-Tn the employ 
of The Globe.

BOSTON, Aug. 26.—More than 60,000 
cotton mill operatives in the New Eng
land States will be idle until Sept. 3. 
partially emphasizing the most drastic 
curtailment policy which has been in 
force in nearly 20 years. Many mil
lions of spindles will be idle next week, 
and it is estimated In mill circles that 
the production will be less than 60 per 
cent, of the normal output. Many 
mills have been closed for a week or 
more and yesterday and to-day their 
number was Increased.

Some of the cotton machine shops 
will be Idle next week, as will the 
Bigelow Carpet Mills at Clinton, em
ploying 2000, and the Cocheco Print 
Works at Dover, N.H., with 1000 hands.

Many of the plants affected have 
been shut down several times since 
spring.

A general resumption o< activity will 
occur Sept. 6, alt ho many mills will 
continue curtailing until conditions 
sre more certain.

-

RIETIBY HR % *!

Hoo Sam was regarded
FIRST CUNARDER IN A WEEK. ,

LONDON, Aug. 27.—Three trainloads 
of passengers left London at néon to
day to join the Lusitania, whlçh sail
ed at midnight from Liverpool. The 
Lusitania is the first Ounarder to leave 
the Mersey this week. She takes, be
sides her own passengers, those who 
were booked for the Campania, the 
sailing of which has been canceled.

QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 27.—Owing to 
the Lusitania’s delay, the steamship 
St. Louis’took on board the mails in
tended for the former. The Lusitania 
will call here to-morrow for 
sera, who include the members of the 
Germantown Cricket Club.

an Says Annexa
it is Rampant - r 
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HORSE BURIED ALIVE.
ciprocity take®. W 1 
of New York, who 1 

FTince George, 
teal of the attitude ^ 
ites neighbors, bet j | 
; should toe of ls- 
s

said, “that the 
to turn reciprodjÿ 

we ' will eventually 
way and then w*

During the storm yesterday after
noon several sewers in the vicinity of 
Sir Henry Pellatt’s new residence at 
the head of Spadlna-road, caved In. 
In one cave a horse and rig was pass
ing along the side of the road when 
the earth suddenly gave way and the 

passen- animal was almost buried alive. For
tunately Its neck was not covered and 
with the aid of a few shovels and a 
plant, the horse was brought to the 
road again.

The soil In this locality Is very sandy
During

Ï w a

Gordon Highlanders.
The Gordon Highlanders’ Musketry 

Trophy, shot for teams of eight mem-

GRENS AT THE RANGES.
On Saturday G Company, Royal a?d the land *» unlulating.

, last winter the sewers were laid andGrenadiers, held their annual rifle I when the earth became soft again In
match. The under-named 'were the the spring It sank, leaving the pipes

THE KING’S PRIZEs-e. A WORD TO-THE WISETHREW GIRL OVERBOARDie summer at 06» ; 
t have toqen at least j 
visitors there from :
I heard was red- j, 

ktion. You hav* I 
roetty means to tbs- : 
Increased, prices tor 
vegetables, sugar 

fe, mêlons, poultry 
parting .jg;; 

kda and eWentiWw 
Mil toe written To- 
in ten years.” . fl 
I her ladyship; "ten 
and probably soon* | ^ 
luity http not been

not be in t*% >

•I.
May Have Been Won by the Canadian 

Artillerymen.“Doing Pretty Well Under Present 
Conditions,” Says Mr. Shaughnessy.

Oder Promise to 
Him.

Saya She Broke 
Marry in a perilous condition- «

LONDON, AUg. 27.—(C. A. F. Cable.» 
—The competition on Salisbury Plain 
for the King's other prizes for field 
howitzer and heavy batteries finished 
Saturday. The result will not be de
clared until Monday, but probably the 
King’s prize will lie he 
Canadians, the Third 
Aberdeen battery.
ally showed some improvement upon 
last year, but was not of a high order.

The special competition between 
picked men of territorial units and tie 
Canadians for the Canadian Challenge 
Cup, had to be abandoned for want’of 
time. The Canadians afterwards went 

whetg they were enter- - 
talned by the mayor at the town hall, 
and marched to Eastney barracks, 
where they -will be quartered until

rssa. s’Aj'e, T"s- ~ ! ’ss&zssrvzs,■j.rsns
K tTîlrîîlMbTZ'.7 “* ,b* *«““*•

.HPRT WILLIAM, Aug. 27.—"I could 
sày a whole lot about reciprocity for 
publication, ' but I am not going to do 
so," was the manner In which Sir Thos. 
Shaughnessy, president of the "C. P. R., 
expressed himself when asked Just be
fore his departure for Winnipeg last 
evening, for his opinion on the proposed 
pact with the United States.

Pressed further on the‘subject, Sir 
Thomas refused to enter into a discus
sion of the trade agreement, further 
than to say that the C. P. R. and espe
cially that part of it in Western On
tario, is doing pretty well under ex
isting conditions.

G. J- Bury, general manager of west
ern lines, was even more reticent. The 
Party inspected the lake terminals and 
the new second C. P. R. track between 
Fort William and Port Arthur, which

HOLLAND, Mich., Aug. 26.—Anger
ed, he says, because Grace Lyons of 
Chicago, his sweetheart, broke her pro
mise of marrying him, Walter Hopper 
of Chicago and Philadelphia, attack
ed her on board the Steamer Puri
tan, forty-one miles out on the lake 
to-niglit, and tossed her overboard. 
Her body has not been recovered.

Hopper was arrested on arrival 'of 
the Puritan here. He said that the 
woman and he had been living to
gether and were to be married in a 
few days. Hearing that she was leav
ing Chicago on the Puritan, Hopper 
sought 
and du
marriage was off. They were sitting 
on a box of freight on the lower deck. 
Hopper grabbed the girl and threw her 
overboard. She disappeared and never 
came up again. Hopper Is 31 years old 
and the dead girl was 26.

“BEGGAR YOUR NEIGHBOR.”

Literature in some respects is like the 
old-fashioned game “beggar my neigh
bor." Authors are great borrower^, 

Plato condemned Homer for imitat
ing earlier poets, while he, himself, 
borrowed from Homer.

Socrates appropriated from Zeno, 
and Virgil did not hesitate to utilize 
the thoughts of earlier writers.

Even Shakspere, Lowell 
“scarcely ever scrupled to run in debt 
for his plots,” and Jonson borrowed 
the words of his most beautiful song, 
“Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes,” 
from Philostratus.

ns the
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STE. HYACINTHE. Aug. 26.—Ernest 
Gaumont was to-day chosen as Con
servative 
cintbe.

BATTLEiFORD, Seek.. Aug. 27.—The 
Liberals Saturday nominated A. Cham
pagne, late member, who Is endorsed 
by the grain growers.

■ MACDONALD,"Well. 1 Xcandidate for Ste. Hya-It L twenty years and better 
Since the chieftain pass’d away, 

After he return’d the victor 
O’er Imposters of that day.

Yet the traitors then defeated.
Now would use Macdonald's name. 

To deceive us with their humbug 
And beguile us to our shame.

Even now they offer tribute 
To the greatness of Sir John,

But he heeds not praise nor malice*
In the Jand where he has gone.

Still his name remalnk.distinguished, - 
And his brave heart lekds to-day, 

Tho he sleeps In Cataraqdj.- 
Yet he speaks—and we obey.

Ah! how well he knows the schemes 
And their reclproclty 

Spurious as they who sought It 
To conceal their Infamy,

They, who burden'd us so grievous 
By their faithfulness and graft,

Now In secret plot to leave us 
At the mercy of Bill Taft.

Vote for Laurier? Heaven save us!!
From such fakirs evermore.

We will vote for R. L. Borden 
And the homes that we adore.

Aye. Sir John was atways steadfast, 
True as keen Damascus steel.

And lie lov’d our nqble country 
With a passion that we feel.

going to Whale Island. The contingent 
win also practice with 6 inch guns at 
Southeea.Canada > R. R. GAMEY’8 TOUR.Park 66 Est. 1569 Extra Series.

THE ECUMENCIAL CONFERENCE. CRAIG (& SON PORT ARTHUR, Aug. 27—R. R. 
Oamey of Manitoulln arrived yester
day to commence a tour of Thunder 
Bay and Rainy River, speaking at im- 

The highest garden la the world Is j portant places In this section and about 
raid to be the Alpine Garden of Bot- Kenora and Fort France*, In the in- 
any, which was laid out by the late terests of J. J. Garrick, Conservative 
Canon Chemoux, formerly rector of the candidate. Last evening he addressed 
Hospice of Little St Bernard. Mr <• ; a large meeting at Murillo, denounc- 
situated at an elevation of 2,200 metres, j jng reciprocity In strong terms. He 
or 7,450 feet. Here are to be found : predieted the 
almost all species of mountain flowers, gal 1 11 seats In Ontario, 
not only those common In the Alps.
Pyrenees, Carpathians, the Caucasus, 
and the Balkans, but even from afar- 
off Himalaya. The canon conceived 
the Idea tn 1888, but It was not until 
1902 that hi a project became effective.
In the latter yea rtiie commune of 
Thulle gave him the land. — London 
Globe.

SIR RICHARD HERE TO-DAYExtra series, 900 yards, possibe 25. 
The first five got possibes, winning $13 
each:

Sergeant Major Dymond, R.C.R.; LL 
Hutcheson. Q.O.R.; S.-Sgt. Kerr, 48th; 
Pt. Jones. 13th; Corp. G. Mortimer, 8th
R. R.

Extra series. 1000 yards, possible, 25: 
320, Maj. H. C. Blair, , 6th, 25: 315. Lt. 
A M Blackburn. 8th. 24; 311. Sgt.-Maj.
S. G. Huggins. 13th. 23; Lt. R. Young, 
15th L.H., 23.

Extra series aggregate. Aggregate 
of all extra series Gibson and Rapid- 
fire Competitions: Jewel and 310, Pt. 
G. Whitehorp. 10th R.G.. 214; 315. Sgt.- 
Maj. Dymond, R.C.R.. 213: $10, Sgt.- 
Maj. S. J. Huggins. 13th. 209.

Gibson Match ,a rapid-firing compe
tition at 500 yards, open all week. The 
possible Is 25. The first ten making 
possibles, receiving 38.23, were:

J. H. Atkinson. McGill R.A. ; Sgt. J. 
W. Battershill, 90th; Sgt. R. H. Cham
berlain. 103rd ; Sgt.-Maj. W. Dymond, 
R.C.R.; Lt. Forster. 3rd F.C.E.; S.-Sgt. 
X Mitchell, 13th; Sgt. E. Mclnnis, P.E. 
I.L.H.: Pt. A. Parnell, 3rd Victorias; 
Sgt. A. D. Pearson, 41st, and LL M. 
Semple, 76th.

Former]?- A. M. Craig & Co.The coming Ecumenical Conference 
"as the subject of an Interesting ad
dress by Rev. Hugh Johnston, D.D.. of 
BaltimorerriMd., last evening In Sher- 
bourne-st. Methodist Church.

Dealing with the conference from the 
standpoint of Its importance to Meth
odism. lie spoke of lt as the one in
ternational conference—tho last court 
of appeal In the Methodist Church. The 
general conference, as a provincial as
semblage. has its Interest, but the com
ing conference is on a vastly higher ! 
plane. All the subjects that uni\-ersal i contest t.ie riding against W. F. Mac- 
Methodism Is Interested in will he j *ean-
taken up. and suggestions for adequate 1 -------
treatment will he made. j Stewards Coming Here.

The Ne Temere decree will he dealt Owing to the efforts of the local 
*'Ith b?’ competent men, he declared, .president. Hoy Parker, and Mr. Bow, 
and some method of dealing with it win editor of Hotel and Travel, the official 

r^evls<?d organ of the International Stewards'
Dr. Johnston aso took the morning Association, who have just returned 

*er?1ce In the absence of the pastor, j from the 11th annual convention. 
“ev S. P. Rose, speaking on "Know- | which was held In Cfilcago. thé next 
mg God. I convention will be held in Toronto In

August. 1912. About 800 delegates are 
expected from all the principal .cities 
of America. , -

% Funeral Directors
Qubbii 8fc W.

World’s Highest Garden. Liberals Expect Address on Recipro
city to Furnish Text Book,3'Doo rs West 

of Dunn Aye
W.'-J. O’Reilly, aeoretary of the To

ronto Reform Association, received. » 
wire last night from Sir Richard cart- 
wright that he would arrive In To
ronto at 4 p-m. to-day. Sir Richard 
1s to address Toronto Liberals in As
sociation Hall to-morrow night, and 
Mr. O'Reilly predicts that It will be 
one of the greatest utterances on re
ciprocity during the campaign, and 
will t>e in a sense a text-book for the 
party Liberal candidates for North, 
Centre and South Toronto.

The Liberal East Toronto convention 
will be held In I.O.O-F. Hall, Broad- 
vlew-a venue, on Wednesday night. 
Aid. Phelan, Aid. O’NeHl, A. J. Eok- 
ardt and A. J. Pearson are possible 
nominees.

To-night Liberal conventions are. 
Centre Toronto, Broadway Hail, aad 
West Toronto, Brockton Halt

Ten committee roorrfs will be opened 
In Centre Toronto to-day, lt Is an
nounced.

WILL NOMINATE MR. HEYD.
It Is stated that Louis F. Heyd, 

K.C., will probably be chosen by the 
South York Liberals this afternoon to

Conservatives wouldred
le Y*J*

Pm i» (fëTrr
ny Bddrew* 
r
M. 530#.

MS
1Exhibition Illustrated.

The firit edition of Exhibition Illue- 
trated appeared on Saturday. O.ving 
to the widespread popularity of this 
special exhibitionXmim 
er was taxed to. the 
with the avalanche, of orders sent In 
by newsdealers ail over Canada This 
edition being oversold necessitated an 
extra edition going to press, which will 
appear this morning, 
securing your copy at once before the 
supply is exhausted. An enormous 
number of copies are being bought up 
for mailing to friends.

Inquest on Baby.
An inquest will be opened to-night 

by Coroner Cotton, on the body of the 
young child found dead at 2301 Queen- 
street East on Saturday afternoon.

:
ber. the pubiieh- 
ulmost to copeMAN

All Round Inner*ase.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 27.—With an esti

mated all-round Increase of eight per 
cent. In wages, negotiations between 
the C. P. R. officials and Federated 
Shop Employes of the company, have 
been brought to a satisfactory conclu
sion. The following classee of em
ployes will share in the Increase: Ma
chinists, boilermakers, carmen, black
smiths. moulders and all the helpers 
of these tradesmen.

WHISKY y Would advise%

re Highland 
in Scotland TORONTO TAXES FOR 1911. Never d!d he once betray us 

By a single word or act,
Ah! he was a grand Canadian

And would spurn this faithless pact. 
We will follow In his footsteps— 

Canada beholds the MAN.
BORDEN will give honest dealings. 

He’s a great Canadian.

1ir Ratepayers are reminded that after 
Friday. August 25th. five per cent, pen
alty will be added to all unpaid Items' . „ , _ T
of the first Instalment of general tax"$ trom suspension Bridge, via Lehigh titlon at 500 yards, five rounds In 45 
tod local improvement rates for 1911. ’ Val,e>’ R- R-- Friday. Sept. 1. Parti- seconds. Possible 25: 320. PL

" ed culars S King-street easL ..........

Ross Match.
The Ross Match, rapid-fining corppe-LtdA $11.00 Atlantic City and Return

0-, Possible 25: 320. PL
Whitehorn, 10th R.G., 25; 315, SgL 8,

-H- Harper, CSstsmi Broker, MeKlaeoe 
Gull dies, 19 Jordan It, Toronto. #4NTO. —A D. M.ed
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? THE TORONTO WORLDI*L MONDAY MORNING8 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I PASSENGER TRAPFIO.

INLAND ‘NAVIGATION.ESTATE NOTICES.tAMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.ï AMUSEMENTS. -I

SEE NIACftRA FALLS
THE BE8T'WAY

Daft
Doings

*<
--r ----------------------------------------------------*——

Scarboro Beach
—

[tielracKanada'j D”S« in»

Line.CANADIAN NATIONAL rWO PERFORMANCES
DAILY

1 N,• • -. /.

/L»EXHIBITION I1IW11 SAULT STE. MARIE
PORT ARTHUR DULUTH
Trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m. Mon
days, Wednesdays and Saturday», 
connecting with steamer at Sarnia. 
Monday boat does not run to- 
Duluth.

THROUGH TOURIST PULLMAN SLEEPERS

Ajto EDMONTON 
Via Chicago ind St. Paul 

SEPT. 5TH AND 10TH 
In connection wltli 

HOMESEISKERS' EXCURSIONS

SINGLE PARE 
(Minimum charge, 250 

FOR LABOR DAY
all stationl In Canada.

MOBiyT. 'Novelty Acrobats
. i WINNIPEG•f

JiKFJRRDY ATI) MACK Over 2000 I 
—Rain B

Knockabout Comedians v ONDON — DETROIT — CHICAGO 
3—TRAINS DAILY- *

8 am., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.
Only Double-Track Line

I

Aug. 26 TORONTO Sept. 11 f^57THE AERI.1I/ BARTLETTS S
lake of bays

2 15 a.m. dally. 10.15 and 12.20 p.m, 
dally, except Sunday.

between
Good going Sept. 1.2, 3, 4. 
Return llpilt. Sept. 6, 1911. .

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY’S EXPRESS STEAMERSSensational Trapeze Artists NORTH TO 
|K clan.)—The thl 

I der the aueplt 

Firemen's At 
I waterworks’ 1 
B without doubt 

I best things Un 
I town.

Fully 2000 
I middle-aged, 1 

E there was an 
I good cltleenshl 
I that you coul 
( The town aim 
I 4nto the park 
f- weather and tl 

ed by the €1 
-, — there.

Mayor Br<u 
practically eve 

Is as well as th< 
the way -the 1 
Was a marvel.

I ment was In 
I themselves, an 
I run of fires, .ai 
i were moderate 

lent, and the 
I In all, there 
i of sports, all 
S contents, and 
I Brown made 

prizes, pref&ci 
occasion by a 

jS appropriate re 
f sentiments of 
r. eral, when he 
r service and « 
-, the North Tor 

PriOf to the 
a parade of a 
down Yonge-s 
of attention, 
was very tasty 
the edntre of 
being lavishly 
the park that 
burning of a h< 
a score of at 
event pugfet to 
sum.

The tug-of-w 
and the cltlset 
the brigade.

The downpo 
caused a numb 
route of the
w-lll to-morrow 
tent Ion front t 
ment.

To-morrow 
special rtieetli 
with the elec

1
6 TRIPS DAILY (Sunday excepted)

LEAVE TORONTO 7.30, 8.00. 11.00 A.M.I 2.00, 3.46. 5.16 P.M. 

THE ONLY WAY to at* the beautiful wiagaaa rives, queenstoh
HEFOÜTB, BROCK'S UOBUUEHT. HIAOARA’oOROE. WHIRLPOOL RARIOB. ETC.

THE Grand' Trunk Agent, or address A. E. Duff,Full particulars from any 
District Eassenger Agent. Torontp.l9tiiBAiM),STmHlRI$ES- 

WEDAESDAÏ-FIREWORKSFair in Full Swing NIAGARA FALLS, $1.75 BELT LINE,$2.00 BUFFALO, $2.00 r i;

Atlantic City
AND RCTURNl AND NCTUNN

GOOD FOR TWO DAYS
BUSING TORONTO EXHIBITION

OPENING DAY TICKET OFFICE: traders rank ruiloino^ (ground floor), ea yonoe street L‘
Cape May

Wildwood, Ocean City, Angles.., Son Ule City, Holly Beack 
Avjpn, Stone Harbor

NEW JERSEY
. September 1, 1911

•‘JUST ACROSS THE BAY”ar X
GRAND THUHK 

ROUTENORTHERN NAVIGATION1 COMPANYOfficial Opening by His Excellency the Governor-General at 

2.30 p.m. in pairy-Amphitheatre.
«

HANLAN’S POINT ‘WHAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP” toEvery Afternoon and Evening.
KING and QUEEN

World Famed

IB:S. ». MARIE, MACKINAC ISLAND AND GEORGIAN BAY PORTS.
Ballings trcraTCollIngwood 1.10 p.n^ Owen^Btui^^n.SO^pmv ^I

> 1$15.25 from Toronto“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE" to
S.s. MARIE, PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM AND DULUTH.

Sailings from Sarnia 3.30 pun.
Monday—“Saronic.” Wednesday—“Hsjnonlr-”
Specrai'tral^tervlc^'ji^weVn3??)*^)!!!*01^!^ *SaririAU Wharf. via Hamilton as*

Exhibits at Their Best
X /

DIVING HORSES .I
! .

Saturday—«Huronic.*■ \f
STOP OVER AT PHILADELPHIA* SAT. 

lneeePRINCESS I wE2i
London. " t

“AMONG THÉ 30,000 ISLANDS" to
HONEY HAKPOR, MINNBCOG, PAItRYSOUNTD ARD WAY PORTS.

.t Failings from Penetang 2" p.m. daily, Sunday excepted. -r *Information10from* Railway Ticket Agent, or the Company at Sarnia of 
Colling wood. Ont. ea‘‘

Every Exhibit in line and at its best. Use a coupop off your 
Six-for-a-dollar Ticket and learn the grandeur and magnitude 
of Your- Own Fair.

allowed on return trip It ticket 1* deposited wltfi Station Ticket Agent 

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN FIFTEEN DATS

All Week—Opening To-Night. 
Joe.’ M. Gates offers

Fast fexprëes'Trains to Philadelphia leave Exohang* Street Sta- 
8.60 a.m., 7.80 and 10.85 PA”- Night trains connect 

Station. Philadelphia, with express trains via 
Tickets end full Information may be

Grand

RALPH HERZ>
tion. Buffalo,
In Broad Street 
Delaware River Bridge.
obtained of Ticket Agents, Canadian - Pacific Railway.
Trunk Railway. Niagara Navigation Company, or B. P. Fraser, . 
DJ’JV, 807 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y. „

;

SPLENDID ARRAY OF ART In the Novel Musical Comedy, !fiDOCTO» DeLUXE Bbihj*Ernest Exhibit of European, American and Canadian Paintings / 
in the Histpry of the Exhibition.

'I*Next Week—Chan. Cherry In The 7 
Sisters. t

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Welland, Port Colborne.
The New Steel ^Steamer, PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADd

rI- A ROYAL
LEXANDRAl LAST

WEEK ! TWICE 
— _______ DAILY

Met."26c. Ghild. 15c. Eve. 26, 25, 50c
LYMAN HOWE’S TRAVEL FESTIVAL
Ride In an Aeroplane. REAL* JAP AN 
Philippine#. Switzerland, Tyro-l,

20 OTHERS
By Popular Demand, CORONATION

Arrive 
11.16 a.m. 
7,46 p.m.

Leave For
DAlHOUSIE CITY ÎX2 HAMILTON

50c—RETURN—60cBefore the Grand Stand
•Full Performance Afternoon and Evening 

AFTERNOON

~l
is now in commission on this route. +-

FOUR RdUND TRIPS DAILY Y I] illm. iduring Exhibition. Good until Sep
tember 11th.

(Macassa and Modjeska leave, 9 and 11 
a.m., 6 p.m. Leave Hamilton 8 a.m., 
2.16 p.m., 7 p.m.

Tickets good all steamers.

(Except Sunday).
Leave Yonge St. Wharf 8 a-m., 11 a. 

m., 2 p.m.; 5 p.m.
Leave Port Dalhousle 8 a.m.. 11 a.m., 

2 p.m., 7 P-m.
For Information phone Main 255,3.

; A A»

DAILY MAIS. 
LADIES-10! THE OCEAN 

LIMITED
Yonge St. Station

Vaudeville pn Four Stages. Roman Chariot'Races. Thrillers. 

Troops of Trained Dogs and Ponies. Bands of 
Arab Acrobats.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY, 
LIMITED- Steamers 

‘Leave 
MSh 3.00 p.m. Dally

(NORTH TORONTO)DRIAMLAN» 
CO. INDAVE MARION

STAGE LAND
mFAST TRAINIiSailings from Sarnia every Monday. 

Wednesday and Saturday, at 3.30 p.m.; 
from Collingwood 1.30 r-m.; Owen Sound 

’ll.30 p.m., Monday. Wednesday and Sat
urday; from Penetang 2.00 p.m. daily. 
Sunday excepted. •“<

i
»•i I NEXT WDDK—“Cracker Jacks.” 10.00 p.m. DAILY.

Leaves Montreal dally, except 
Saturday, 19.80, arrives St John 
18.25, Halifax 22.00, dally except 
Sunday. * |

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE | 

ROAD BETWEEN* t,

Montreal - OttawaSHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, S6c; Evenings, 26c, 

60c, 76c. Week of Aug. 28.

Gus Edwards’ New School Boys and
I Girlsi Three Shelvey Boys; Milton and 
I Dolly Nobles; (Melrose; .Art Bowen;
, Carl Randall: The Ktnetograpto, Six
Musical Cnttys.

Corps of Cyclists 
Clowns and Comedy 
Novelty Gymnasts

"RUNNING THE RAPID»” '
Low Rates From Toronto.

1000 Island» and Return ................ $12.50
Montreal and Return ...........................$24210
Quebec and Return .................... $33.50
Saguenay River and Return....$44,50 

(Including rpeaila and berth) X 
Ticket Offfce, 40 Yonge Street, or toy 
further particulars- write H. Foster 
Chaffee. A.G.P.A.» Toronto. ep

High Casting Acts 
Trapeze Acts 
High Divers

is. unless It 1» 
|| the shelf for
■ this is not llkel 
f to s»y that a; 
A day night’s me
■ see ,the flq.al
■ drawn oirt* tro 
I will g$t h, th< 
I of a doubt, 
i; Tflÿ Tftnta t

slble t 
place this eumi 
to Argue with 

The boy ecot 
Wilcox Laké, h 
Tor^te scout 
trtsnttty calls. ' 

Now that the 
' St. Clement'», 

inotltutlon, are 
that the oollegx 

[ work. Harvey 
Ptete JOinlor ma 
Catto has com; 
and Melville ! 
English hirtorv 
passing in ail. 

In Davlevilie 
; day. Rev. J. W 
, ing and evenlm

At. Ottawa 6.50 a.m. Ar. Montreal 
7.00 a.m.
Double Electric Berth Lights.

v BURGLARS STARTED FIRE

! . FROM UNION STATIONankleek Hill Mer- 
Is Absence.

Rifled Store of 
chant Hi

VANKLEEK HILL, Aug. 27.—Fire 
discovered Saturday morning

Western Ontario» Str 
John and Halifax

Saving: Hours of Tl
MARITIME EXPRESS j

’•te- ■ 10-30 p.m. 
■Dally:

, Through sleepers for Montreal 
—and Ottawa on night train.

Trotting and Pacing Races.
Three Well-Filled Races. Full Afternoon of Exciting Sport. ' 

First Race—2.30 Trot ; Purse $500.00.
Second Race—2.30 Pace ; Purse $400.00.

Third Race—2.23 Trot ; Purse $500.00.

tv

.!
was
about three o'clock, In the store oc
cupied by Fergus Jamieson.

DR AND mats.?;? 25o, 50c
OPERA Glas^R 
MOUSE

eta t »tSingle Fare
LABOR DAY

STEAMER ARGYLE 
Leaves Toronto DAILY 

at 6 p.m., for
PORT HOPE AND COBOURG

AND
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at 5 p.m- for
WHITBY, OSHAWA AND BOW- 

MANVILLE
particulars apply Main 799^

lé
After

two hours’ hard fighting the fire was 
under control. The whole of the goods 
In the store and cellar, I as well as the 
furniture In the dwelling over the 
store, were badly damaged toy fire and 
water. The Hre seems to have started 
near the #afe in the office. The sate 

I was opened and all thé money taken 
out with the exception of some change. 
Also silverware, cut glass and other 
goods missing. Mr. ^Jamieson went to 
Petrolea on Monday to acciympany 
Mrs. Jamieson home, hut has not ar
rived yet.

The fire is supposed to have been 
started toy -burglars. E. S. Lab rosse, a 
merchant, on High-street, also found 
his safe door open yesterday when 
he went into the store to open up. He 
could not say if anything was miss
ing. He had not left his money in 
the safe.

ii
I

* Good going Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4.THE ONLY WAY Leaves Montreal daily, 8.11, $«| 
far as Campbellton, dally except | 
Saturday, for St. John and Hall- 1 

fax, arriving St. John 10.40, Hall- : 
fax 18.80, dally except Sunday, i

Through Sleeping Cars betwees 3 
Montreal, St. John nnd Halifax,

Dining Gap Service untangled. |

Direct connection for Prince ’ 
Edward Island an-d the Sydney». -

Toronto Ticket Office, 51 King 
Street En at.

RETURN LIMIT, WED., SEPT. 6NEXT — Polly of the Circus

EVENING/
No tickets sold at less than 

25c. ^For■
Full Vaudeville Program — Festival of Empire — Tattoo — 
Twelve Massed Bands — Living Flag — Lantern Drill — 
Coronation Procession — War Beneath the Waves.

Through Sleepers
PITTSBURG
CLEVELAND

Lv. Toronto 7.JO p.m. 
sleeper rune dally except Sunday.| 
Pittsburg sleeper dally, leaves at 
5.20 p.m. Sunday®. ,
CITY TICKET OFFICE, li KING 

BAST.i

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
IGaK&b wit* PAT WHITE Pacific* Mail S. S. Co.NEXT WBŒÎK—BILLY / WATSON.

San Francisco So China, Japan, Manila
America Meifn .................................... Aug. 30
Tenyo Marti ........................................... Sept. 6

R. M. MELVILLE A SON. 
General Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Streets.

ClevelandI -\

Coronation Fireworks*
13t>

I ' WES

I Wlg@T TOR
■ dial.)—Two gan
■ flay <m the Pei 
I teams In the 1
■ League. At 2
■ defeated the 1] 
I by a score of

■ *t 4 o'clock red 
I the clayemontB 
v venporte.

If- Fire In the si^ 
i\ McMurray-averl 
tl Bros., butchers! 
-■ destroyed save] 
Æ Aid about $200 
re In* before 1-t 
<S It Is thought d 
|L tramps In the 14 

Myrtle Dunn,
■ Mr. and Mrs.
■ mere-avenue, d
■ home of her p|
■ take place to-nj 
■ tery.
■ The firemen j
I 11.10 last night
■ deuce of Atorahl
R kay-avenue. T 
Bone and $400 dd 
B the fire Was fir] 
B amount was en] 
B ance. |

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list: 
Tues., Ang. 22, 10 a.m.........Potsdam
Tnes, Aug. ZO, 10 a an. New Amsterdam
Toes., Sept. 6, 10 a.m..................Xoo
Tues., Sept. 12, 10 a.m..........Rotterdam

The new giant twin-screw .xocter- 
dam, 21.179 tens register, one of the 
largest marine1 leviathans of the world.

—i

Continuous Band Concerts on Both Bandstands ^THE

ROYALSANK IN COLLISION

Steamer City of Genoa Rammed by 
the W. H. 'Gilbert.

Canadian Pacific Ry.Parkdale Rink LINEGRAND STAND SEATS EMPRESSE
rdam

TMEE SESSIONS DAILY.
| Morning.............10.30 Afternoon .
I Evening.'. . .8.16.

PORT HURON, Mich., Aug. 26— 
.2.30 \ The steel steamer W. H. Gilbert of the 

; Pittsburg Steamship Co., collided with 
— the wooden steamer City of Genoa of 

the Gilchrist Transportation Co. of 
Cleveland, eln the St. Clair River, op
posite this port, in a dense fog to-day. i 

, The Gdnoa sank with a big hole in ;
; her port side. She was anchored at the i 

_ [time of the accident and the Gilbert : 
~ was bound down with ore. The crew 

: of the Genoa escaped on the Gilbert. ! , 
I which was in charge of Capt. Hanley 1 
of North Tonawanda, N. T-

,1 25 cent Admission and 50 cent Reserved Enclosure for 
sale on the Grounds ; $1.00 Coupon Reserved Seats and 
$5.00 Boxes seating four persons at À. F. Webster’s, 
King and Yonge Streets, and at Grounds.

fR. M. MELVILLE A SON. 
General Passenger Agents. 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.

ed

"And other Steamshipsi ■ ENTERTAINERS./
ed '

Fro m Montreal and Quebec ' 
FASTEST-FINEST §

Hold all Records Between Llref. Y 
pool and Cane do

JOHN A. KELLY, 
Ventriloquist,
69G Crawford ed 
Street, ^orçnto.

# .

BRICKS4

- HAIN§ GETS A DIVORCElln he grabbed a companion from the 
back. The latter stooping down sud
denly. threw Spahr over his back and 
he lit upon his head on the cement 
walk. Arriving at New Hamburg or. 
the flyer about 10 p^m. they went to 
an hotel here. There were no wit
nesses present at the inquest who saw 
Spahr leave the hotel until he 
found dead.

I. E. SUCKLING, General Agent ’ 
for Ontario, 16 King St. B„ Toronto. I

SPAHR WAS DEAD BEFORE 
IDE THIN SUCK HIM

;

TORONTO FIRE BRICK 
COMPANY

Manslaughter Prisoner Granted Com
plete Separation From His Wfe. The Water Cure for Rheumatism.

You’ve often heard It said “the sim
plest remedies are the most effective.”

ed

NEW Y'ORK. Aug. 26.—C^pt, Peter 
G. Hains, jr„ now serving a term of., 
eight years in Sing Sing for the killing In the cure of rheumatism this saying 
of William E. Annis. was granted an is Particularly true, for leading medl- 
interlocutory decree of divorce from cal authorities agree that from three 
his wife, Claudia L. Hains, in the su- to slx glassfuls of St. Leon Mineral 
prenne court in Brooklyn yesterday. Water (“Mtrack” brand—the genuine) 

The suit was uncontested. Annis *s °ne of the surest and most effective 
being named as co-respondent. cures known. This famous mineral

water1 can be obtained from progres
sive dealers, or direct from SC Leon 
Waters. Limited, Toronto.

Manufacturers of
high grade red

PRESSED BRICKS
Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 

Prompt shipments.
Office and Works-Mimico.

PHONE PARK 2856
NIGHTS—ParR 2ZÇ)

St. Lawrence Rente to Europe
LESS THAN FOUR 

— DAYS , AT 1BA—

White Star • Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS M 

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool11 
’’.Lautrentic" and’’Magnetic,” ; 

Largest and most Modern Steamer* fi
in the Canadian service. Luxurious 
accommodations for First. Seeos« 
and Third Class.

Sailing In conjunction with the “
Popular Twin-Screw Steamers 9 

Teutonic — Canada — Domlnloa ; 
Carrying One Class Cabin passea- B
gars (called Second Cabin). Comi ;| 
Ion at moderate rates.
Class passages.

Apply Company's Office. , _
H. G. THORLEY, P.A- 

41 King St. East, Toronto. 13$

e
wasInquest Opened at New Hamburg 

—Was Injured in Berlin 
Bay #f His Death,

SHOWED LACK OF COURTESY.

POUT COLBORNE, Aug. 27—The 
United States cruiser Hawk arrived 
Sunday afternoon and remained a few;

t STRUCK 

Aurora Men FiOBITUARY.NEW HAMBURG, Ont.. Aug. 27— ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA dlreut with-

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, Z 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency. 

cor’ Tortmto and Adelaide SU., 
Gen. Agents for Ontario.

Many theories are advanced to clear hours in this harbor, 
up the, mystery surrounding the death called to the pronounced discourtesy 
of young Spahr, whose body was found shown by the cruiser Hawk not dls- 
mutllated upon the G.T.’R. tracks a playing the Canadian flag when visit- Ia well-known and popular city travel- 
mile west of here on Friday morning, ing a foreign country. When the el l'le Douglas & Ratcliffe Co-, died 
Vettorda: , Coroner Martin opened an cruiser Hawk sailed the private on Saturday night at his residence, 31 
inquest, which he adjourned untlH American yacht Labell^ was entering Nanton-avenue. For the past two 
Thursday. Aug. 31. at 10 a.m.. In or- the harbor flying 'the American en- Years Mr. Searle has been confined to
dev to subpoena more wtnesses, who sign over Its stern and the. Canadian his home on account of heart trouble,
were with Spahr during the evening colors at its foremost head. The deceased was well-known as a
before his death. ______________________ * ; lacrosse enthusiast, being In past years

It appears from the evidence sworn prominent both às a player and re-
■to that death must have occurred Cheese Boards. feree. He bad a host of friends and
tome time before the body was run LOX1 CN, Aug. 26.— Manufacturers was a member of a number of local
o\er by the Way freight. offered 954 boxes colored cheese at to-

The train lyas on a down grade, day's board, 14, selling at 13 l-4c to 
brakes were '.applied., but the train 1" 5-18c. The bidding was 13c to 13 6-16e. 
could not be stopped in time. , The 
engineer and conductor returned to 
’he body and found that it was coil
and no blond spots of consequence J KH too es colored were offered, 
ulong the track. Spahr being dead be-1 were 9x0 at 13 t-4c. and 645 at 13 3-16:. 
fere the train ran over him, the mys
tery is now his head was lying 
rati and Sis feet across the opposite 
rail.

Attention was Stephen Searle.
Stephen Stenning Searle. for

*17. GATES LEFT $30,000,000. A deputation 
post'd of Ma 
Knowles, Coord 

WaJton of Auro

years
John W. Gates, who died a fortnight 

ago in Paris, left $39,000.000 to Ills wife MIKE ZIMA RELEASED,

and his son Charles, and distributed HAMILTON. On*~ Aug ”6 -Mike '
$1,000.000 111 30 special bequests to rela- Zima, the foreigner, who was held _
lives, employes and near, friends, ac- Pending the Inquest into the death of TOYO KISElXi KALSH A 
wording to Judge Henry A. Glider- Pavel, the wealthy Roumanian, whose 
sleeve, his personal counsel, who drew )>ack was broken in a fall at his home, 
the will. A clause in.the will prevents 'was released to-day. Sa* Francisco to Japan, China
Mrs. Gates, her son or the Equitable „ . ®*d,^orts
Trust Coi. which is the trustee, from _________ _______ «a Æïf™ <21,000 ton») An*. 30
disposing of any of the stock holdings FR°ST IN SASKATCHEWAN. ^sishlnYo 4
of the dead millionaire for ten years. ---------- g.s. (biro Maru «o.inFx'Xi
Gates told his lawyer that he did not WOLSELEY. Sask.,Aug.26—Farmers . R. M. MELVILLE A SON (**" *5
wont to embarrass friends who had In this neighborhood report from three General Agent», Toronto!
staked their capital along w ith his to six degrees .of frost last night. Cut- 
thru any unloading of stocks after his ting has commenced, but harvesting is 
death- : not 5'et general. Sunday’s hailstorm

caused from 10' to 40 per cent (Vantage.

:
136 . Also Third Kfwj Ottawa, whlthe 

I upon the gover 
f a new postofflet 
[ lleet possible 
I Successful got; 
l fact, they got a 

ter would be t« 
consideration. 

Indeed, A. T. 
L the public worki 
stalled the dept 
town last week 
tlon, and eecut 
eminently adapt 
•its chosen Is 
Yonge-street, di 
sent building, at 
from time lmn 

k guessed how sui 
ernment postoffl 
nouncement of t 
and the retirera 
Justice.

I Having set th

OBIBN TAL STEAMSHIP CO.

ARE YOU GOING TOsocial clubs. Mr. Searle was unmar
ried and is survived by a mother and 
one brother. F. H. Searle of the Brown- 

' ! Searle Printing Co.. 89 Welling’ton- 
strett west. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow at 2 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

EUROPE
The best and most convenient W»f, 

to carry your money la in
“TRAVELERS' CHEQUES.”

For sale with A. F. WEBSTER A 
N. E. corner Kin* and Yonge Stree

138BELLEVILLE. Aug. 26—At the 
weekly cheese market. 1525 white end

Saif, s. MANCHESTER LINERS, LIMITED
Ball from . 

Montrent,
...Aug. 12 

•Aug. 19 
• Aug.. 26

h: Sail from
Manchester.

I.JUly 22—Man. Corporation 
July 29—Man. Exchange ...
Aug. 5—Man. Importer

Weekly thereafter. 
Accommodation for a limited number 

of Cabin Passengers. Apply to 
R. DAWSON HAULING,

28 Wellington St. East.'

edRetih-ris to Canada.If you allow flies to flock’ into 
your place of business your trade 
will fly from you. 
restaurant keepers and 
vendors is THE WONDER 
FLY KILLER.

Steamers
Will Do Double Duty.

T.NGSTOX. Aug. 27—(Special.)— 
tes Bews. physical instructor at 

Evidence was produced that Spahr | Queen's, will take over the work at 
was severely Injured in Berlin, where the Y.M.C.A. He will continue his 

■ ir- attended the circus that <la-' . ! work at Queen’s, but will give-evening 
While '-u".ing «t the station In U-r- ' vtasses at the Y.M.C.A.

ii KINGSTON, Aug. 27—(SjNcUl.)-J. 
M. Campbell, formerly, of Kingston, 
has resigned the position of head of 
the Buffalo, LockjKWt and Rochester 
Railway.
Rochester.

I3v resignation takes effect Sert. 1.

on one LUMBERMAN DEAD.

ST. JOHN. X.B., Aug. 26.—John Gib
son, lumberman and merchant, and 
brother of Alex. Gibson, New Bruns
wick’s lumber king, died to-day at 
Marysville, aged 75.

Elder, Dempster & Co.
Montrent wA hint to 

food Cape Town.-.
S.S. Melville, Sep.20 S.S. Sokoto. Aug- 22. 

First Cabin to Cape Town. $100.09. "2
First Cabin to Mexico City, $65.00. -jj
S. J. SHARP. Western. Manager,

134 \ Adelaide St. East.

Mexico-
with headquarters at 
He will return here. His

ft
1»

L■i
1

?-

%
:

Canadian Northern 
Steamships

Shortest Sen Voyage.
From From

Bristol Steamer. ' Montreal
(Wed.) (Wed.)

Aug. 23. .Royal Edvard.fiept. 6 
Sept. 6. ..Royal George Sept. 20 
Sept. 20. .Royal Edward. . Ofct. 4 
Oct. 4 . .Royal George . . Oct. 18 
Oct. 18. .Royal Edward, .Nov. 1 
Nov. 1..Royal George. Nov. 15
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS FROM 

HALIFAX.
Royal Edward 
Royal George

Full Information a-nd tickets 
obtainable from any Steamship 
or Railway Agent. 1135
H. C: BOURLIER, General Agent, 
cor. King & Toronto Sts.. Toronto

• Nov. 29 
Dec. 13

Riverdale Roller Rink
Cor. Broadview and Queen. One 
of the lar*e«t, turn<L»omeet and 
hefrt-eqalpped rinks In the world.
Music every afternoon and 
ins*

even-

m
Si

SBjlkSlS

SMOKE; F YOU. LIKE' 
OAILY MATINEES

GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

Canadian
pacific

Niagara ([NTRAL^cyTÊ

\

03

Ci3

- >

•

5*
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traffic. X- .
HELP WANTED.Jl I clean grain. This Is not due to lack 

of proper cultivation, for these men 
are good farmers, hut Is a fair Index 
to the general conditions obtaining. A 
number of cases have occurred thruo4t 
the county in which tenants of rent
ed farms have turned over to the land
lords the eh tire crop In lieu of" the 
rent, while others are quitting the farm 
and leaving for the north-west In the 
hope of bettering their condition.

One effect of the long-continued and 
drought in the midland counties

s-YORK COUNTY g-îS [ 1s i/œs -
Apply at job, Sorauren avenue and C. P.
R. siding. , l4 it»

V*

A Wise 
Purchase

eTra WIBHtWo) passer* to 
and return, apply Jr* &Scotland

Farnsworth, 1193 Queen Westno.
X3tion ought in all conscience to get the 

work started on or before Sept. 21.

s MARKHAM VILLAGE.

XY/ANTED—Wattresset with hotel or 
VV restaurant experience. Good money; 
permanent position. Apply head waitress.# 
Walker House. #

YX7ANTED—To purchase. South African 
VV Veteran scrip. State cash prices 
Address James Murray, Ekfrld, Ontario.

I i TORONTO FIREMEN 
I HID BIGGEST OUT EVER

I
1AJ* IF. severe

bordering on Lake Ontario la tlia/t the 
farmers are wherever poaelWe gang 
plowing and otherwise- working' the 
soil, with a view fb clearing the land 
and preparing a good seed bed for an
other spring. Next year the crops will 
undoubtedly be as correspondingly 
heavy as this year's are light.

DtLCTH 
S.OO a.m. Mon- 
nd Saturdays, 
ner at Sarnia. 
_n»t run to

On -Wednesday evening. Aug. 30, 
Capt. Tom Wallace and Hon. James 
Duff, together with Alex. McGowan, 
will be in Mark'll aim" town hall In the 
interest of good government and the 
Conservative party, everybody invit
ed. Meeting stars sharp at 8 o’clock

PICKERING VILLAGE.

Crispy Notes From All Over the 
Township.

There is no safer invest- 
,'meht than .well selected 
building lets. Look at the 
charming location of

«r\7E REQUIRE the services of two or 
W three first-class salesmen. No 
others need apply. To the right man 
• splendid opening Is assured. Apply 
between nine and twelve a.m., A* Lums- 
den Building, Toronto. '

e
Over 2000 People en the Grounds 
l <—Rain Benefits Root Crop— 

Suburban Grist.

— CHICAGO 
ILY—3
11.00 p.m.
>ck Line

THE SPEED EVENTS 
IT C1NI0I1N N1TI0NII

AGENTS WANTED.

LAWRENCEI ATS
and 12.20 p.m. 
unday.

" :
A LINE for every home. Write us for 

•xL our choice list of agents’ supplies. We 
have the greatest agency proposition In 
Canada to-day. No outlay necessary. - 
Apply B. C. I. Co., 228 Albert-street, Ot-» 
tawa.

II. NORTH TORONTO. Aug. 27.—(Spe
ll E' cial.)—The third annual picnic held un- 

I der the auspice» of the North Toronto 

Firemen's Association, down at the

i
PICKERING VILLAGE, Aug. 27.— 

(Special.)—The regular meeting of Lite 
Mission Band of St. Andrew’s Ohurcil

, , , will be held to-day at 2.84 p.m. at the
without doubt one of the biggest and home of Mrs. Peake, 
best things that ever took place in the

ops A. E. Duff.
/ I

PARKV
4 waterworks’ lawn, on Saturday, was

Complete List of Entries Fer All 
the Races This Year.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.- »
I-il The abutments of Clark’s bridge are 

w*U under way, the north one being 
finished and the south one well on the

FIa5S.N5?a!St5.fSiS.3K:
phone, Barnard, * Dundaa. ed-<

e

ty
ittown.

Fully 2000 people, old, young and
middle-aged, were on the ground.’^nd The St. Vincent de Paul Society damp Following are the entries for the speed 
there was an air of prosperity and of ’boys, now located here and oomjpon- events at the Canadian National isxm- 
g(>od citizenship about the whole thing ‘ ed of about 100 of them, will It is ex- bition •
that you could not get every place, i pec ted, break up next week. -Race Nb. 1—2.» trot—James Ramsey’s
"The town simply emptied itself dowq.1 On Thursda y evening a meeting in (EgllntnO) Tony Brook. W. B. Hezsie-

ed by the Citizens Band F opt them be held in life Temperance Hall, Cher- wilkea Geo. VW. McCall's (Bt!^ Thomas) 
tnare’ „ I rywood. Among those who will speak Oro King, J. W. A. Kerr’s (Firth) Mono-

Mayor Broun, the town council, I are Reeve Mowbray, Dan O’Connell, maniac, J. S. Koch's (Tavistock) Ban 
practically every representative citizen K.C„ Robert Grierson and O. D. Con- Zoy' B- Moulton’s (Tillsonaurg) Wild 
as well as the ladles were there and - th, ranrildat* Mr Bryno, J. Raycraft's (New • Llekeard)
the way the good things disappeared l -«. And LadT Louise.was a marvel. The commissary depart- r.M<tohn ilT *ac« No, 2-2.» pace-jG. E. Ever,tvs
ment was In charge of the firemen “ilMlten, and Mrs. John A. Bull and isimcoe) Hal H., F. M. Okum's (Buffalo)
tiramaelvJ, and A, M the daughter have been spending .a few Bannerette Junior, Jas. McPhee’s (To-
mn of ahlvland ed VwJS 4aya with Mr. dntf Mrs. W. L. Cour- ronto) Lady Sphinx. A. B. Baxter's (Ham.
run or fires, ably handled. The chargee y llton) Richard M„ vv. K. McGIrr’s (Owen
were moderate, and the menu excel- _______ Sound) Dan Fisher, Geo. W. Curtis’ (Lind-
lent, and the service unequalled. HUMBER BAY say) Sadie K., T. C. Olivet- A Sons

In all, there were 21 events In the list ■ (Brantford) Little Alford, Brown A Llv-
of sports, all of which evolved keen _ .. .... , "" lngetone’s (Blyth) Red Dart, Thos. Hodg-
contests, and following these, Mayor Dan McGHHcuddy ’Speaks at Husnber son's (Orillia) Manor King, J. Black à 
Brown made the presentation of the Bay To-night. I0*1'wood) Billy B., Frank Kline’s (Sea-
prizes, prefacing this feature of the ---------- ' tSbchd?" h°' m« " (Timo’ïbura)

Lm«rkaI>PHy XStStiia HUMBBR BAT’ *ug. 27-fSpeclaL) Axtom’Jos Swarts’ (St. Cathartoes) *5-
of the townJ^ople^g^n j ~'n , Hal> h<** to-morrow *<****«; ^-2.23 trot-F. Rogers- (To-

eral, when he referred to the excellent , (Monday) evening, Dan McGllllcuddy ronto) Directnell, Sam McBride's (To- 
servlce and self-sacrificing efforts of , Will unbosom his mind re the Oliver ronto) Lady Brant, Peter Scott’s (Brus-
the North Toronto firemen., | charges, in fact, he will tell the whole se,s) Le sa Vale, R. J. Patterstm’s (To-

Prior to the picnic proper, there was story and" the rendition of it ought to ™nto) Princess t^anor HarrV W_Lang s 
a parade of all the brigades up and make an Interesting time out In the ( r(W. 
down Yonge-stV which evoked a lot historic old Hall. A lively time Is aa- Toronto) Stroud, James Gordie (Ham- 
of attention. Tne attire of the men sured. Other speakers will be there, iiton) Sam Hal, Thos. Hodgson’s (Orillia) 
was very tasty, and No. 4 were easily ^<5 anybody who wants to get in Robert Patch, Gilbert Mann’s (Newmar-1
the centre of attraction, their outfit ou*ht t0 be earlv on the job The 1 ket) McCounce, D. H. McMann’s (Rea#being lavishly bedecked with roses. At meitinjr Is called for 8 o'clock sharp bort> Hairy Mack, B. M. Stewart;»
the park there ware fireworks, the eeun# le ca,lle° for 8 0 clock 8tiarp’ (Guelph) Diamond Wllke», M. Story s
burning of a house, gallant revues and xa/cqtaiu (Peterboro) Percy H., Jas. Price » Dunn-
a score of attractive features. The WESTON. ville) Dolly Rex, E. W. Jones’ (Peter-
eveqtpught to net the boys a nice little Surfwiïï Be Packed To- teTU trot-J. T. Hutson;,
•u™- ,own naM oure "J" , 7 r,CKe° 10 (Toronto) Margot Leonard-, W. J. Lang-

The tug-of-war between the firemen morrow Nlghtt, ton.s (Toronto) silver Tall, Joe. Swart»’
end the citizens was a walkaway for ---------- (St. Catharines) Fritz Bingen, Sam Mc-
the brigade. WESTON, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—On Bride’s (Toronto) Lady Brant, F. Rogers’

The downpour of this afternoon ; Tuesday evening, Auf. 29, T. White, (Toronto) Dlrectnell raiverfs
 ̂oaf “rTew se w e r " a «1° "vh 1 ch ton ,of .TOronto'a ^eat, c,tlzebs ‘JlcSci^KJ^tur-

W(U in L,L “lîr , convincing and level-headed speak- son s (Toronto) Violet, J. W. Davey's
Li,1« ! er- will deal In the Weston (Berlin) Beriln Belle, Wm.Taylor's (Parry

I tent ion from trie engineers depart- l town hall with the question of "Re- Sound) Undertaker, Cudmorc & Goven- 
*r I D1*n1, I ciorocitv" in ite relation to the arri- lock's (Seaforth) Billy W., Chas. Bar-

.t^à?°m«ri,mM^nd^nnc.ïen»m deh1 cuUural and manufacturing IntereMs. rett's (Parkhill) Walter K. or Minnie
1 'it h &t h e” ri ec trie ° h ghtU con t rac t! that , Wallace Xpd other speaker, will Xce No. ê-S.M trot or paCe-A B Bax-

te, unless it Is carefully laid awav on I be Pre<rent and\a big deputation of ter’s (Hamilton) Lady Baxter, R. Scdtt s 
. the shelf for another fortnight, but i Mount Dennis and West Toronto Con- (Toronto) Billy Sims, R. J. McBride’s (To- ! thfs is not 1ikrtlyato0ohcecrur!and1fu8 s^fe -«vstivei and_^townspeople generally ■^,>a)NFuriosaEt'‘gfb 

to say that anybody attending Mon- | will be on hand. market) Capt. White,Ç Jos. Raycroft’s
day night’s meeting of the council will I While the meeting is held In the In- (Hew Liskeard) Black Bill, L. Brooks’

I eee the final dlsoosltlon of the long terest of Capt. Wallace, everybody, <oshawa) Flying Jib, Jas. Wellwood’s 
I drawn cut trouble. That the hydro Liberal as well as Conservative, to (Merlin) Wild Patched, Miss K. Wilks’
will get it, there is hardly a shadow cordially invited to attend. (Galt) Sylvia T.
of a doubt _______ - 4, >. Race No. 8-Trotting stalllona-J. C.

. The Times this week reiterates its DUBLIN’S CORNERS. MddriTs9 imanxel-iUe.''The^mson”' r!
statement of last week that the mayor ---------- w. White's (Tlllsonburg) Abdell, Joe.
Is responsible for all the delays taking Rura| Mall Delivery le a Pronounced Swarts’ (St. Catharines) Fritz Bingen, 
place this summer. It’s no use trying | Success Miss K. L. Wilks' (Galt) Bingen Pilot,
to argue with some people. Race No. 9—Trotters used for road and

The boy scouts are now camned it Z . _ matinee purposes—J. Langton's (Toron-
Wiicox Lake, and a number of North DUBLIN S CORNERS, Aug. 27.— to) Sliver Tall, Geo. W. McCall’s (St. 
Toronto scouts have been na'vlne (Special.)—The inauguration of the Thomas) Axtell Junior, Jos. Swarts (8t.friendly cSte * paylne rural mail delivery In this neighbor- Catharines) Rensselaer Buy.

Now that the complete return» from hood has been attended with the great- Race No. 10—Pacers used for road and 
-, ,V. e complete returns from ,oti«f^ctinn and all alike are He. matinee purposes—P. Kelley » (Toronto)St. Clement s, the local educational i uX tAl ! t^hee-r^d” r»ai, 11 a n h t Sidney Mack, J. W. Davel’s (Berlin) Ber-
Instltution, are available, it is seen lighted at the gopd rewfHs obUimed. un Belie, F. & D. Martin’s (Toronto) Yan- 
that the college is keeping up its big well directed efforts or D. G. kee Bingen, Wm. Taylor’s (Parry Sound)
work. Harvey L. Barnes made a com- Gooderham, Mr. Carruthers, and others undertaker, Thos. Hodgson's (Orillia) 
Plete junior matriculation Ronald w of his neighbors in bringing the ms£t- Robert Patch, Emerson Everett’s (®m- 
Catto has competed hU «r»min»tion' ter to the attention of W. F. Maclean, coe) Hal H., D. S. Gillis’ (Hamilton) Dim- ând Meîville WlL^CToD wm^ rn the representative for South York, and tty, Chas. H. ,Mabee’s (TiUsonhurg) Ax- 

, . . rct^A-sncrort wrote on fact that the latter nressed the ton), Jos. Swarts (St. Catharines) Wl-PattingKr’ FrenCh and GcrmM1’ ^attlr home on department, ts ^ Maid, Miss K. L. Wilks’ (Gait,

In DavlsviUe Methodist Church to- m2?1 F^tUying. Race No. H—Road drivers’ parade, trot-
day. Rev. J. W. Stewart spoke morn- The ’route known as No. 1 runs from ters—W. J. I/angton's (Toronto) Ewrothy
lng and evening I airbank northerly and serve» a splen- wilkes, Burns & Sheppard's (TortmtoT

did district. Mr. Gooderham and his Brown Mack, Geo. W. McCall's (St. Tho- 
neighibors worked hard to secure this mas) Axtell Junior, W. J. Cowan's (Can- 
biton, and well deserve any success nlngton) Nemo, Crow & Murray's (To- 

. attained ronto) Dress Parade, Miss K. L. Wilks., . . _ TORONTO, Aug. 27.—(8pe- a,t^? of the _ucc-sa attending (Galt) Okom Bella Maize and Vanity
•lal.)—.Two games were played vester- l 0t f lnt,, ? success attenaing 0ro
day on the Perth-avenue diamond by a rura ma . de*!very c»mes from the Racê no. 12—Road drivers’ parade,
teams in' the West Toronto Baseball I pTf,B?nce and,,acVv.e co-operation of an pacers—C. Allan’s (Toronto) Laura Point- 
League At 2 o’clock the tW.. ' efficient mail driver, and the Fair- er, J. W. Davey’s (Berlin) Berlin Belle, 
Stfcated °c, , tbe ^ ictorias bank route Is aald to possess this re- Thos. Hodgson's (Orilllai Lew Jean, W.
«(feated the Dominion Carriage Co. quislte in a marked degree. A. Hunter’s (Galt) Shellah W„ Chas. H.

■ a. f °f 87.5', Th® second game The death occurred to-day, after a Mabee’s (Tlllsonburg) Axton, Mis» K. L.
■ •t 4 o clock resulted hi eight runs for brlef 1Mncsg at her father’s residence, w'11ks,,°aLt> tias'e oy4v a ?’wm*venponsem0n °Ur °rte a" d'aughter ot*Wm5and^Annham! ^.0^ b^inn<ng at ■ 1.»

Fire in the stables at the rear of 52 in her 24th year. The funeral takes 
McMurray-avenue. belonging tb Poyntz place on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. to Mount 
Brr».. butchers, at 1907 Dundas-street, Pleasant Cemetery. The death of Miss 

I destroyed several bales of hay and Botham removes a great favorite in 
I did about $200 damage to the build- the neighborhood, and1 the greatest 
I lng before It could be extinguished, sympathy Is being manifested toward 

- <| It is thought the fire w as caused by the deeply stricken family, 
tramps in the loft.

Myrtle Dunn, the Infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Dunn, 276 Wtnder- 
mere-avenue," died yesterday at the 
home of her parents.! Interment will 
take place to-morrow at Elora Ceme
tery.

Also look at the high- 
class residences beigg built 
there. Tftere is no place • 
which 'possesses such a 
guarantee of permanent 
value.

le»—Low- 
M union.N^nTrtcer^r^Bi^i 

'M ton*» street
:

Ÿ*

"pIIBBER GOODS-Guaranteed reliable;
IV utmost secrecy observed; 6 samples— - 
and price list, 60c, post free; special as
sorted dozen, silk finish, $1; trade sup
plied. F. K. Bayer, Foils Block, Burrows,» t, 
avenue," Winnipeg.
D 8 and 15-NAIL box nailing machinas^ 11 
U, in good order. H. W. Petrie, Limited* 

Toronto. *

i
oily Beach,

11 -

LOTS ARE $20 
PEE FOOT VP

•dg .nto
=teB ?!ia

Take Metropolitan car to 
Glen Grove—every 15 min
utes—Office and agent on 
the spot.

AKTIOLBB WANTED.
iTicket Agant 

[DAYS
Itreet Su
is connect 
[rains vu 
p may be 
k Grand 
F Fraser,

i Yonge 'Street
Robertson, Canada. Life Building, Toron-

ed-7.Very desirable building site, 90 
by 128 feet to a lane, north of 
Carlton street. Full partteulers 
on request.

to.

Notice to Contractors 

Mein Drainage WeAs

a
YTETERAN GRANTt- Wanted-Ontadlo 
V er Dominion, located or un located. 

Mulholland * Co., McKinnon Bldg, ed-7I J 1English’s, Limited
60 Victoria Street W’^£“ïasr&»”îær ers „

Brantford. edl ' !1
I

IDdveroeurt land, Building 
and Saving a So., Limited 

a* Adelaide tt E, Tel u. Ttio

ii
PRINTING.Storm Overflow Sewers, Sorauren 

Division.
980 linear feet, 94-lnch oast Iron pipe. 
2835 linear feet, 38-dnch 

pipe. laying.
^1912^ linear feet, 30-Jnch concrete
80Y0 linear feet, b4-lnch vitrified pipe. 
279 linear, feet, ,l»-lnc«i vltrifled pipe. 
831 Linear feet, 1,5-lneh vitrified pipe, 
(High Level Interceptor, Section No.

il ’OAD 9*+** - ,
gUSINEPS  ̂ARDS^Wcaain  ̂AJinounos. - i 1
Offlce6»Dd Business Stationery.y Adams!
401' Yonge-street. ed-7 , <}

Ï

-Ate
concrete

i 1

r uHOUSE MOVING.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. , i —- —---------------- — — — — -— - . '
"rroUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
XX Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. edl

irsi; sn? nisi&T
The applicant must appear tq person 
at tbs Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency fer the district* L’ntry

s, by fatnerf^t 
brother or sister

b
9 rnoWN OF BRAMPTON—Property for 

A sale—$3800 will purchase good briok 
house, !3 rooms, new hot Water system; 
frame barn, » ft. x 18 ft.; poultry house, 
34.ft x 16 ft.; Ï acres of land; about H* 
acres orchard, all kinds of fruit, rasp
berries and small fruits; beautifully »ltu- 
ated at southern and of corporation; 
terms to suit purchaser. R. H. Pringle, 
Braroptbir. ®d7

■
\\

LIVE BIRDS.

H°w»l Quwa"tr^
HEKB.UÎIST.

A^LV^ER’S ttmous nerve tonic" will cure 
A all nerve diseases and disease* arle- 
tnc therefrom; pure herb In capsules. 161 

Toronto. ed-7.

185 linear feet, 3 ft. 0 in. by 4 ft. 8 
In., briok, egg shape. In tunnel.

Storm Overflow Sewers, Manchester 
Division.

Section No. 1—
872 linear feet, 8 ft 4 in. x I ft. I in'., 

concrete culvert.
84 linear f*et, 8 ft. 0 in. x 4 ft. 0 In., 

box drain. »
Sealed tenders tor the construction of 

the above sewers complete, will be re
ceived by registered post only, address
ed to the Chairman of the Board of 
Control, City Hall, Toronto, up to noon 
of Tuesday, September lath, 1911.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on" the outside as td 
contents.

Tenderers shall submit with their 
tender the names of two personal sure
ties, approved by the Cify Treasurer, or 
In lieu of said personal sureties the 
bond of a Guarantee Company, approv
ed as aforesaid.

■Plant, specifications and forms of 
tender and other Information may be 
obtained at the Main Drainage Works, 
Office' of the City Engineer, Toronto.

The usual conditions relating to ten
dering as prescribed by City Bylaw 
must be compiled with, or the tender 
will not be entertained. 'f-

The lowest or afly tender not neces
sarily accepted.

1

VCEAN » / r
the district 

by proxy may be made at aay a 
on certain conditions, by father 
tier, son, 
of Intend 

Duties.

la coudi 
t daughter,
—"'months’ residence upon 

and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of bis homestead 

least to »cr#s. solely 
. led by him at by ms 

mother, sen, daughter, brother

ED JNVESTMBNT—One^ choice ^bulldln^et,

ness centre Golden City, Porcupine ; will 
sacrifice for quick cash price. 1300. Apply 
Thomas W. Foster, care of Wilson —ard- 
waro Co., Porcupine, Ont

ay street,
homesteader.

PROPRIETARY medicines. BH
T>ROF, MULVKNEY’S famous tape 
XT worm curs and other world’s famous • ( 
remedies. 167 Dundas-street. Toronto. edT ,.

daily, except 
■rives St John 
), daily except

ed7Within nine mr.< 
on a farm of hi.

amnodth°,°n
or sister,

*a certain distrlets » Lomeeteader 
in good standing map ors-empt a

iit reside upon tne Homestead or 
pre-emption six mouths in each of 
six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required 

sread patent)

:* BUSINESS CHANCES. FLORISTS.
DORT XLBBBNI, B.C., wUl he the ex- 
XT treme western terminus of the G. P- 
R. after October, Remember that, if 
you have earthing from 310ft to $10,000 not 
earning first-class • Interest ydu are un
wise. Postcard brings reliable figures 
and facts. L. W. Blok, 302 Kent Building, 
Toronto, or Broad street, Victoria, B.C,

■vrEAL—Headquarters for WoraT wreaths! 
^1 564 Queen West, College 3739; II 
Queen East, Main 3738, Night and Sun
day phone. Main 5734,

HT ON THE 
WEEIT 1 ■v r,

! ■Quar
steadMust

ned? ’ ■tario, St ' » 
Halifax
i of Time

XPRESS 4 I

fBUILDERS’ MATERIAL. r
t ÎME, DRMÏÉNT, Etc!—Crushed Stone 
XJ, at cars, yards, bint, or delivered; best 
quality, lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Co., Ltd. Tel. 
M. 1359, M. 4224. Park 2474. Coll. 1373. ed-7

e required to 
. enlttttM

fifty acres extra.
A homesteader who bat exhausted 

his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-ejhptiott may enter for a pur
chased homestead In certain districts.

„ „ _ ■ m*
G. R. GEARY, Mayor. years, cultivate fifty

Chairmen Board of Control, a nouée worth 8860.00.
Glty Hall, Toronto. w. ». CORK,

August 23rd, 1911. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. ____Unauthorised publication ofthis advertisement win not y id

earn nOmosSei •

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
*\rA GENTLEMAN With several years gf 

banking experience, and with some 
capital at his command, desires a part- 

srshlp in a wholesale house where hie 
rvices could he Utilized. Address, giving 

full particulars, “Investor,” Box 28,World 
Office, Toronto. *d-7.

PATENTS.Price

BggMStS,
sign. "The Proepoetlve Patentee" malljjl ■

Hally, 8.18, as 
p, daily except 
ohn and Hall- 
bin 10.40. Hall- 
ept Sunday.

acres and erect ?e

- FARMS FOR SALE. Im i iMASSAGE.

■yf ASS AGE—Mr». Mattie gives treatment 
JXI-. 16 Bloor East, near Yonge, Phone.

QNAP for investor»—owner must sell 
63 land on railway near Toronto; splen
did factory site; only 320 per foot; adja
cent land selling 336 to $80; hydro-electric, 
water and cars close to property; clear 
title. Box 99 , World. i ed

l Cars between 
l and Halifax.

ice unequaled

r.
: ) ied-7

EXHIBITION DECORATIONS X/TABSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
ill moved. Mrs. Colbran, 766 Yonge. 
Room 16. Phone.

h for Prince 
I the Sydneys. /^tHOfCE STOCK and grain farm, con- 

V talnlng 126 acres, soil rich clay loam, 
well watered, good buildings, * acres 
orchard, .8 acres hardwood bush, 214 miles 
east of Elgin Mills. Apply to 
Henry R. Helse, Victoria Sq

. ed I
At the request of the City Council, I 

have pleasure In suggesting the deco
ration of buildings and residences 
throughout the olty during the Cana
dian National Exhibition, wihich open* 
on Monday, the 28th Inotant.

G. R. GEARY,

'
SALE OF ISLANDS IN 

GEORGIAN BAY.
lilce, SI King TOBACCOS AND CIGAR».

a LIVE BOLLARD? Wholesale aud^Re! 
A tall Tooacconut, 123 Yonge-street.
Phone M. 4642.

v : !st. WEST TORONTO. owner, 
uare. 136 !WWST L:V•a?f>NE HUNDRED acres-Good stock and 

VA grain farm; fair buildings; abundance 
vattr; Lot 6, Con. 3, Markham; 244

TENDERS will he received" by the un- 
\ dersign<d up to and including Fri
day, 16tn September, 1911, for the pur- 
hase of certain islands In the Georgian 
l»y between Moose Deer Point and 

Qyng Inlet. For maps and conditions 
of sale apply to

i ROOFING 7 »|Mayor- ’ of wattr; Lot 6, Con. 3, Markham; 254 
milts east of Thornhill. Apply to owner, 
H. Flerheller, Dollar p.O. edl

Mayor’s Office.
Toronto. August 26th, 1911. /GALVANIZED IKON skylight* metal 

VrCeilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros.,
ed-7.cific Ry. r

124 Adelalde-etreet West.PER ACRE will buy this comfor
table farm home, situated light at 

a nice little village, about SO miles trom 
Toronto; five minutes’ walk from churen, 
school, postoffice, railway station, stores, 
etc. The buildings consist of a comfor
table 8-roomed brick house; large hip- 
roofed bam, with splendid stabling un
derneath (cement floors In stables), ce
ment silo In bam, piggery and drive 
house, about 24 x 40; about half an ac*e 
of good orchard. This farm consists of 
about 83 acres, and last winter the owner 
kept 24 cattle, 12 of which were fat cat
tle, six horses and a number of hogs, ou 
this farm. Farm la watered by well, cis
tern ând springs. The soil is a good, 
sandy loam, and I» In excellent h’eart. If 
you are looking for a farm home, plea
santly and conveniently situated, don’t 
fall to see this. Terms, 320CO cash, oal- 
ance arranged. Further information 
Philp ft Beaton, Wbitevale, Ont.

I$50 j
LOjST.r. COCHRANE.

Minister et Land». Forests and Mines.
Toronto. July 11th. 1911.
No unauthorized publication 

advertlsament will be paid far.

ESTATE NOTICES.
notice ^to c;reditoraZ^t> the 

Matter of the'Estate ef J. P. Black
ball of the City of Toronto, Tobac
conist, Insolvent,

JsJL> Apply H. Tomsett, Deer Park P.O.
r iST—Two horses, black and sorrel.

of this
14tf e<17

lNEW MINING CONCERNeamships
and Quebec ? 
FINEST »

f EUTCKBRB

Porcupine Company Incorporated With 
Capital of $2,000,000,

■ /

Voters* List, 1911 uPERSONAL.Notice of- the Incorporation of an
other large mining company Is given in 
Saturday’s number of The Ontario ; 
Gazette. It is the Roman Gold Mines , 
of Porcupine, with head offices at Ot-

sA FINE RAIN. • «- :Between Llrer- 
acada »

t Comfortable— | 
d Best of Food, 
(ieneral Agent 
St. E., Toronto.

Municipality of the Township of Ydrk, 
County of York.

44 Ann street, 
ange Blossom.

TtfRB. E. H. THOMAS. 
JX1 acting agent for

that J. P.Notice Is hereby given 
Blackball of the City of Toronto, 
carrying on business as a tobacconist 
in bhe said City of Toronto, has 
made an assignment of all his estate, 
credits and effects to John Ç. Hodges, 
accountant, of the City of Toronto, 
for thé general benefit of his creditors,

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at the office of Messrs. Parker ft Clark. 
1128 Traders’ Bank Building. Toronto, 
on the 28th day of August. 1911, at the 
hbur of 11 o’clock In the forenoon, to 
receive a statement 'of affairs, to ap- 
pdifit Inspectors and fix their remun
eration. and for the ordering of the af
fair» of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested io file their 
claims with the assignee, with the 
proofs and particulars thereof requir
ed by the said act, On or before the 
dsy'of such meeting.

And notice Is farther given that af
ter the 2*th day of August. 1911. the 
assignee will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the debtor amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the cialmi of which notice shall 
then have been given, and that he will 
not be liable for the assets, or any part 
thertof. so distributed, to any person 
or persons of whose claim he shall not 
then have had notice.

Dated ât Toronto this 28rd day of 
August, 1911.

8Sunday afternoon’s fine downpour of 
rain, while somewhat circumscribed In 
its area, being confined largely to the tawa
southern part of York anti Peel Coun- The new Toronto companies In this 

The firemen here received a call at j ties and the city, will do an enormous week’s list are:
11-10 last night to a fire in the re»!- amount of good. British-Canadian Realty Co., Ltd.,
flence of Abraham Kezttz. at B4 Mac- | The lightning was especially vivid, capital $500.000, land and building com- 
kay-avenue. The house was a frame i'but it Is not known that any damage pany ; provisional directors. T. H. WH- 
one and $400 damage was done before has resulted from the electrical -dis- son. A. F. White. R. W. Gordon, J. W. 
the fire was finally extinguished. This play. J Ferrler. and Mary McQuillan,
amount was entirely covered by insur- Thfc rain lias come too late to bene- The Dominion Yl ood and Lumber Co., 
ance. fit any of the grain crops, which arc Limited, capital. $-50,000; provisional

practically all garnered, with the ex- 1 directors. J. A. Me Andrew, X\ -H. Irv- 
ceptlon of the buckwheat, and this will Inx- W. Davis, J. R. Rumball and 
be helped. Mr. Jamieson.

Over the area reached by the storm Lr?^.k^ 
the roots crop will be especially bene- daRlta,wH ’ ~ P. ..... d rept0!la
fitted .and it is not too late even now LJdo^ H-.’lMleon and R. R.

A deputation of North Yorkers, com- i for the resuscitation of the mangold- Tisdale & Scott Ltd capital 340 000- 
Baldwin. Reeve I wurze sugar beet and turnips. De- provlsionai directors. R. G. Agnew’. a’.

Knon 1m. C—», .n„ J ». ig»T^r5gî *’ ”• T""' » - *-

D alton of Aurora, haï e returned from ; of sugar beets. The man fortunate The Dominion Diamond Drilling Co- 
Ottawa. whither they went to impress 1 enough to own a couple or so acr;s Ltd., capital. $40,000; provisional dl- 
upon the government the urgency of I tHls year WinJet a tidy little revenue reetg/s, W. L. Henwood. J. E. Boyle 
a new postofflee m Aurora at the ear- j thal wl11 to tide over what will and-'L. Rogers.
llest possible moment That they were ■ otherwise be a pretty 'hard winter. Consolidated Securities Corporation, 
successful goes without saying- in Er>s!lage Is a pretty good heavy look- Ltd., capital $40,000; provisional dlrec- 
fact they got a promise that the mat- ln* Proposition And even yet Is mak- tors. E. C. Ironside, J. F. MacGregor, 
ter would be taken into most serious ,n* a '"Iftorous growth. a.l.thq a few J. Boyd, J. R. Corkery and E. G. Mc-

' farmers have taken time by the fore- MiMan. 
lock and sent in the corn harvester. Other companies are:

It looks as tho the action was a Thp Tuxedo Land Co., Ltd., Hamli- 
trifle premature, especially In view of t°n’ capital $40.000.
She warm dry weather. The Orillia Building and Realty Co.,

Ltd., capital, $40,000.
The Farmers' and Consumers’ Co

operative Company of New Ontario, 
Ltd., North Bay, capital $75,000.

The Sault Realty Co., Ltd.. Sault Ste. 
Marie, capital $150,000.

•H- I! 1 ■
1 ii1 ISUMMER RESORTSi Notice Is hereby given that I have 

transmitted or delivered1 to the persons 
mentioned In Section 9 of the Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act, the copies required 
'by said sections to be so transmitted" 
or delivered of the list, made pursuant 
to said adt, of all persons appearing 
by the last revised Assessment Rail of 
the said municipality to be entitled to 
vote In the said municipality at Elec
tions for Members of the Legislative 
Assembly and at Municipal Elections: 
and that the said list was first posts* 
up st my office at 40 Jarvls-street, To
ronto, on the 25th day of August. 1911. 
and- remains there for Inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters tO| 
take Immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac
cording to law.

Dated, August 26,' 1911.
\V. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.

t!from
TTOTEL BRANT, Burlington—Canada’s. 1 
JÜ leading resort: open throughout the 
vear; American and European plan. Spe
cial low fall and winter rates. Furnished

ed 136

FARM TO RENT. 1te to Eerope
FOUR 
SEA

Jominion
TEAMERfi
;c—Liverpool ' 
ri^Magnetic,' ! ,
odero Steamers ;
ice. Luxurious 
Finit, Second

non with the
pn steamers 
1 — Dominion • 

Cabin passeiv v
C^b!n>. Com- •- 

‘■•i. Also Third \

eteam-heated bungalows for rent. One 
hour from Toronto. Wrjte for particu-. . 
lars, edtf *

r~A BOUT six miles Xrom Toronté—Excel- 
jnL , lent t6r dairy.
Rushôlmeflroad, Toronto.

»
A. J. Msrcer, 836

i CPEXRAL RATES FOR SF.PTEMBER 
and Oct ober, Morin us House, Mrs. 

W. D. McNaughton, l roprietrese, Lake 
Rosseâu, Muekoka. ' Long distance tele
phone.

LOANS'WANTED.
! STRUCK A GOOD TIME.

Aurora Men Found the Psychological 
Moment.

tttB HAVE a client who wishes a loan 
V> of $1000 each on four new, detached, 
concrete houses, valued at $2000 each, In 
good Ontario town. Will give first mort
gages for five years and pay 7 per cent. 
Interest. For full particulars write Im
mediately to Canadian General Securities 
Corporation, Limited, 39 Scott street, To
ronto. 812

7tf

ARCHITECTS.________
/1EOROE W. GOD INLOCK, Architect? 
U Templo Building. Toronto. Main 4500posed of Mayor

LEGAL CARDS.
rjAIRD. MONAHAN ft MACKENZIE, 
D Barristers and Solicitors. James 
Baird, K. C„ Crown Attorney, County of 
York ; F. Louis Monahan, Kenneth .$. 
Mackenzie, 2 Torooto-st., Toronto.

EXHIBITION ACCOMMODATION
4MR. HENNING-6 REWARD. A CCOMMODATION for Exhibition 

A visitors, l-tfnedowne. Hotel, Dundas 
and Lansdowne.

EV.
It, Toronto.

ed >- / (Controlleh Ward is making much ado 
among the voters of South Toronto, 
out of the fact that he moved In coun-

iy
triURRY, O’CONNOR, 

Macdonald, 26 Queen
WALLACE 4k 
street East.A CCC'MMODATION for exhibition vlet- 

tors st 1 Close-avenue (5 minutes 
from grounds).

.3’
JOHN C. HODGES.

Assignee. 171 RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, go.F llelfor. Notary Public, 84 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
2044 .

ING TO . oil on Friday to give Engineer Hen-consideration.
Indeed, A. T. Hunter, on behalf of 

the public works department, had fore
stalled the deputation, having been In 
towp last week looking over the situa
tion, and secured. It is aald. a site 
eminently adapted for the purpose. The 
•Jter chosen is on the east side of 
1 onge-street, directly opposite the^pre- 
*ent building, and tho it has been there 
fr°m time immemorial, nobody

N

PE ning $200 for his invention for the 
chlorination of the city water.

The motion as submitted to council 
was for $100. Aid. Rowland moved to 
make It $300 and Controller Ward mov
ed In amendment that Henning get

medical.boat houses, the ones used by Walter 
Dean, I. N. Devine and Mrs. Eliza
beth M>>', will have to be moved.
There are about 500 boats kept in -the 
three house». The Parkdale Canoe 
Club's house stands over the water 
and they hope they will not hatu? ttZZZZTXwMKxt» vI— ...
Intern pm£b,y rXn^in'XreTi»:t

Notice has been served on the owners ——'— ------------------------ -----------------
of the three doomed houses that they 
must be out before September 15.

Charlemagne would not take an up
per berth when traveling.

,
convenient way 
is in
HEQIES."

1 EBSfER A (Oo -, 
lonfe Street»*

DR. DEAN, specialist Diseases of Men.' 
It K College-street. ed

T ENNOX ft LENNOX. Barristers, 8o- 
XJ llcltors. Money to loan. Continental 
Life Building, corner Bay and Richmond 
streets T. Herbert Lennox. K.C. John 
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 5262.

Reports of yields of grain thruout 
the county now that the separators 
are on the round cannot b* said to 
be disappointing, for no-bod.v looked 
for a big yield, hut they are far from 

ever encouraging. As an instance on the 
,guessed how suitable it was for a gov- farm of Robert Badly, near Hagermm. 
ernmnnt postofllce until after the an- a good d-uy's thresh in gof mixed grain, 
hoiini’ement of the date of the election as oats, barley and wheat only yielded 

I and the retirement of the minister of 800 bushels, and on the farm of Mr. 
m 5ulflc*’ Walker, nearly opposite, a half dav

Haring got them going, the députa- will run little more then 200 bushels of

HOTELS. ed$200.
Ward’s amendment was adopted. He 

is trying to get all the credit for tiie 
Increase of the amount, when as a 
matter of fact his amendment wag 
for a reduction.

ed

PATENTS AND LEGAL.ter & Co. V
=-= •TTIBTHERSTONHAUGH ft CO., the old J? established fit en. Fred B. Esther- 

stonhsugh, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel end 
Expert Head office Royal Bank Build
ing. 10 East King-street Toronto,

. Branches: Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
ad If Vancouver, Washington.

Marcus Aurelius could not sharpen a 
lead penclj!.

Alexander the Great could not be in
duced to allow anyone to make a snap
shot of him.

Mexico.
F tio k -i to. Aug S3 
Town $100.OO-

- City, $65.00.
krn . Manager,

13ft

iART.
Boat Houses Doomed.

To make room for the (bridge over 
the railway tracks at SuknysMe, three

T W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting, 
v ,. Room# $4 West King-street Toronto.■

*
L

5

j
f
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/

i

OFFICES
-FOR-

RENT
TELEPHONE

BUILDING
76 Adelaide St. West

Central Location.
Fireproof Construction.

1 Exceptional Ll*frt and Ventilation. 
Space to Salt Tenants,

KENNETH J, DUNSTAN, Manmger
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MONDAY MORNING10
■Light Frosts in 

Manitoba and Sask. aPORCUPINES
CASH or PART PAYMENTS

Ths BEST brokerage servie § hi 
exIOtenoe.' latlefaotory execu
tion of orders and prompt deliver
ies guaranteed.

The time to buy andwhattobuy
By almost every inall end ^ ^ra ^ *reth”c*^fl0r*<1^,thef''m™rttrt 

f^TmV^tlme^and fh^o^rl^and demerit, of different eteeke. both 

Pore up toe and Cofbe.lt.

MINÏNGST
Commercial Reports ciyo

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver In London, M 1-Hd ere. 
vBar silver hi New York, 62%c os. 
Mexican dollars, 48c.Low Temperatures in Can. West 

Keep Wheat Market on Up Grade

WINNIPEG, Aur «.-Light frosts in 
Saskatchewan sod Manitoba. Forecast— 
Decidedly cool, with local rain and danger 
of frost Sunday. Saskatchewan and Al- 

,berta—Northerly winds, gradually clear
ing, with danger of frost.

The general weather conditions over 
the three northwest provinces are mostly 
discouraging, particularly for green crops, 

tj euch as we have in Saskatchewan. The 
forecast does not show material Improve
ment.

Lecount wires from Regina, Saak. : 
Wheat maturing rapidly. Think there Is 
no danger of frost over Sundayunless 
rains occur. Mlany formers are prepar
ing to Cut wheat on Monday. This crop 

apldJy getting away from frost 
Pylvate message from Canadian North

west says: Looks like dangerous frosts 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan to-night. 

v These are expected in a’ large district, 
where John Inglls aays wheat won’t be 
ripe for ten days yet.

London Produce.
LONDON, Aug. 26.—Canadian ' bacon 

ranges from 68s to Tla. Long cut la 
scarce at 84a to 91s- Cheese, ruled Arm, 
with an active demand at 65s to 66s.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 98 carloads of live stock—1894
lambs and 
market.

We are not buyers °*lh,e“5J,rBof_«t<*ra not‘looking* tor a CproflVand 
basis; never have been; therefore we are not h^.e ^ hesitation in 
don’t expeot It, but for the to®”®*1,?* 5*ftu{,uy Don’t lose the opportun- 
saying, to our opinion. n0^J*J.ll*/1“tetry low ebb, a>d must move very 
Ity. Minin* stocks seem |to bo at a very w chesper stocks appeal to 
much higher, and that ere long. So™® judgment, will make you
us, land the following, If purohawd now, in our^udgmen ^ w,n tell you
why^ffwin^plUSd to tjll %nr ofderî through our own broker, or 

any responsible house you request.

New York Curb.
Chaa. Read * Co. report the following 

price* on the New York Curb: _ 
Dobie closed 15-16 to 1%. Dome Exten

sion, 64 to 66; 100 sold 66. Holllnger, 9% to 
914, high and low 9%; 600. Preston, « to 
30; SCO sold 29. Vlpond, 44 to 46:^100 sold 
46. Foley, 16-16 to L Rea. VA to 83-16; VO 
sold 8 8-16. .Porcupine Central, 75 to ,6, 
high 76. low 75; 3COM. Porcupine Northern, 
68 to CO. 500 »<>«I 69.. Porcupine Townslte. 
45 to 46, high 46. low 46; 1200. West Dome. 
1% to 1%. Buffalo. 114 to 214. Granby, 
2714 to 2814. Kerr Lake, 414 to 4%. high 
4 3-18, low 414; 200., J-u Rose, 814 to 8%. 
McKinley, 19-1 to 1%. May’s Oil, 20 
to 24. Nlpiaeing, 7% to 714. Yukon Gold, 
6 9-16 to 3 11-16.

Exchange Security Ce., Limited

Members Dominion Stock 
Exchange,

1010 Kent Building ■Short, AMrtlMdte Owr NirtMUtie* ef Irwl-Bx^rf Nil *6- 
preach Werkiig ImU—Cera sad Oats DalL

c
Toronto.V .•

y~ ■1
IK PORCUPINE we especially recommend the »"'**!*“ °j* 

PORCUPINE, GOLD REEFS, AMERICAN GOLDWELDS, 
APEX. #

IN COBALT, COBALT LAKE, PETERSON LAKE, OOULD^ 
CONSOLIDATED.

Sl-W
“it-;

—1ISVeals, prime, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Spring lambs, per lb............0 13
FARM PR0DÜCËWH0LB8AUE.

rmcAGO. Aug. «.-Belief that much 
c4 the Canadian wheat crop which will 
be offered for sale would be 
of a froet-bltten character caused the 
market to lift somewhat up ttfdf/-

News of tow temperatures to the Lana, 
dlan Northwest appeared to stare the 
short» out of countenance in the_ wheat 
pit. Considerable covering wAsooneas 
a result and there was also modest bW- 
ing on the part of longs who, however, 
seemed unwilling to take hold t" eanv«t 
at the end of the week. Owner* found 
encouragement In the fact t*!8* 
bids for hard,verletlee were not far from 
a workable tosls. Moreover primary re
ceipts showed a decided falling off. ao 
much so indeed that cash concerns here 
put noticeable energy Into efforts for the 
purchase of wheat to arrive from In
diana and Illinois. Right up to the last 
minute, too, Winnipeg sent unvarying 
warnings of further danger of frost be
fore Monday. In consequence the final 
tone was steady. During the session De
cember ranged from 9414c to «lie to 94% 
to 96c, last sales.

Corn received some .fresh support from 
tit traders and elevator, people who were 
aware of shipping sales east. Bulls were 
not aggressive tho, being restrained by 
weather, the best Imag!ruble for thp 
crop. December moved between 61%c and 
62c to 6214c. The close was steady. %t> 
up at 62c. Cash grades were firm.

Trade in oats took Its color from wheat 
and com. Demand for spot was liberal 
for the close of the week. High and low 
points touched, by December were 45c and 
4414c, with last transactions 44%c, a net 
gain of %c.

Provisions responded to a good mis
cellaneous call from commission houses. 
The outcome was an advance ali around, 
pork Be to 1214c, lard 7%c to 12%c and rfba 
2%o to 7Hc.

f.■\ Holllnger 
Rea
Dome Ex.
Preston 
Porcupine Ce 
Vlpond 
and, other 
Porcupine Stocks ;

SENT ON REQUEST.

J. Thomas Reinhardt

FACTS A
Hay, car lots, per ton......$1209,to*18 JO
Hay, car lota. No. 2..........8'58 I960
Straw, car lots, per ton...,: 6 60
potatoes, car lots, $>ag......... 1 25
Butter, store lots . — .'.y.... 0 17 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, lb. roHs.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids.
Honeycombs, dozen ..........
Eggs, new-laid ........ .
Cheese, new," lb,..................

aboutIs r

J. CURRY CO., Limited
TORONTO

s w
1 40

ran 15 ET WIDE 
ASSAYS $11.70 TO TON

0 24
24 Kins: Street West,0 27

0 94 e2 to
.. 0 21 0 22
..013 0 1»

I

Mining Securities , 1
Hides and Skin*.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter * 
Co., 86 East Front - street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers and

opws ............................................901214 to I.... •
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows .............................................. 0UH ....
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ........................ .. 0 10H ....
Country hides, cured............. 0 111* •
Country hides, green............. 0 10H ....
Calfskins, per lb........................ 0 12 0 15
Lambskins, each ....................0,36
Horsehldes, No. 1......
Horsehair, per lb......
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Wool, washed, lb..-- 
Wool, unwashed, lb.
Wool, rejects, lb........

Oevefepments at Vipend Since the: 
Great Fire Are Highly 

Promising.
ewi

Porcupine and connu «toons oou, 
and sold. ' Orders executed on all 
Changes, '

cattle, 179 hogs, 553 sheep and 
31 calves for sale at Monday’s

New York Cattle Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—Beeves—Re

ceipts, 1840 head. No trading: steady feel» 
Ing.

Calves—Receipts, 213 head: no trading; 
steady feeling.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6157 head. 
Market slow: best lambs, a fraction low
ers others, 10c to 16c lower. Sheep, easy: 
latnb».- J4.2S to 96.10; culls, 94: sheep, $3.36 
to 93:75: calls, 91 to $160.

Hog®—Easy ; receipts, 1800; nominally1 
firmer.

Buffâlo Live Stock.
BAST BUFFALO, Aug. 26.—Cattle— 

Receipts 250 head; market steadyi 
prime steers. $7,26 to 87.86; butcher 
grade*, 83.50 to 87. Calves—Receipts 60 
head; market active; cull to choice 65 
tp 69.50, Sheep and lambs—Receipts 000 
head; market fair; choice lambs, 86; 
yearlings, 84 to 86; sheep, 8Ï.50'to 83 86; 
Hogs—Receipts 2040; market fairly ac
tive; yorkers, 38 to $8.10; hog*, 86 to 86; 
p:«s, 87 to 87.60; mixed. 87.80 to 88.06; 
heavy, 87.95; rough, 86.80. >»-

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Aug. 26.—Hogs—Receipts 

7000; market steady; mixed and but
chers, 87.10 to 87.75; good ’heavy, 87.10 
to 87.75; rough heavy, 86.90 .to 87-10; 
light, 87.26 to 87.80; pigs, $4.054°

Cattle—Receipts 200; market 
beeves, 85.10 to 88.10; cows and1 heifers, 
82 25 to 86.40; stockers and feeders, 88.10 
to 85:50; Texans, 84.50 to 86.46; calves 
86 to 88.86,

Sheep—Receipts 2000; market steady; 
native, 82.15 to 83.75; western, 82-50 to 
83.70; lambs, 84 to 66.60; western, 84.75 
to 86.80.

! 11

J. T. EASTWOOD
juiaasaa Ml

Advices to the New York office of the 
Porcupine Gold Mines Company (Vlpond) 
from C. H. Poirier, the manager of the 

state that the resampling of the 
shows 15 feet of ore, assaying 
ton, and an additional 10 fe^t 

of mineralized schist fon .the borth wall, 
assaying 95.20 to -tbe ton. Thrf No. 3 vein 
was encountered in the crosscut from the 

•No. 2 workings, sind the crosscut driven 
to the south wall a few days before the 
fire damaged the surface equlpment and 
prevented further development. 1

The mine has been recently pumped out * 
and the surface equipment put in working 
order. The telegram received from Mr. 
Poirier confirms the report received by I 
the company the day before the Porcu
pine fire. There is every reason to be
lieve that the schist on the south side of - 
the vein will carry values as high as on 
the north wall.

In addition to the favorable showing on 
the No. -2 vein, which has been drifted on 
for over 250 feet, all to pay ore, the new 
discovery gives the Porcupine Gold Mines 
26 feet of high-grade milling ore, and It 
Is probable that further exploration on 
the south side of the vein will materially j 
Increase the width of this pay ore shoot-

BET WEST. StreiMm0 to comp 
No.
311.70 to the

wiy, i 
3 vein Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

^RevUed^ati complete Porcuplne^nmp3 00
0 32.... 0 81

. 9 06H 0 (MH-
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. 0 12

. 0J4H ....
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PORCUPI NEGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows:

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
48c; No. 8, 42c, lake ports; Ontario,
No. 2, 39c to 40c; No. 3, 43c, track, 
ronto.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 82c 
to 83c, outside pointe, nominal: new 

•wheat, 81c.

Rye—No. 2, 70c, outside, nominal,

Barley—For feed, 60c-to 66c: for malt
ing, 67u to esc, outside nomtnaj.

Buckwheat—50c to 62c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 91.08%; 
No. 2 northern, 91.0694; No. 3 northern, I 
31.03%, track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, 36.80; second patents, 
94.80; strong bakers’, 34-80.

Corn—No. 2 yellowy** 67c c.l.f., bay
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 78c to 80c, outside, nom
inal. ______

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 93.40, 
seaboard.

Mlllteed—Manitoba bran, 822 per ton; 
shorts, * 326; Ontario bran, 922 In bags; 
shorts, 324, car lots, track, Toronto#

AND GOWGAN DA

ASSESSMENT WORK affected by 
£14,000,000 At

‘ mkrloet. R. 
from the in 
eratlon has

Pèrformed by Contract

HOMER L GIBSON & CO,
SOUTH PORCUPINE

.

Northwest Receipt».
Receipts of wheat In care at primary 

centres were as follows:

io-

■ the origtna

i other hand, 
of French c 
them, and t 
1» London.

I Wall-8 
1 Until, hoi 
real eapans 
money marl

Week Year
o. ago. ed7ITo-day. ag 

. 139 141
. 60 14 203
. 283 144 347

,. 33 10 40

Chicago .....
Duluth ......
Minneapolis . 
Winnipeg ....

120I

Fleming & MaEuropean Grain Markets.
The Liverpool market closed to-day %d 

to %d higher than yesterday on wheat, 
and %d higher to %tl lower on corn. Ant
werp closed unchanged on wheat, Berlin 
1»c higher, and Budapest %c higher.

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange. * comparât

MiTai310 LUMSDBN BUILDÛM
PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCKS

i m37.60. 
steady ;Liverpool Wheat Market.

LIVERPOOL, AUfl. 26,-The market 
opened firm, %d higher, In sympathy with 
the strength In Winnipeg and fears of 

' frost In Canada. Following the opening, 
there was a further advance of- %d to 
%d, with shorts nervous on less favor
able reports from Russia and talk of 
small Russian shipments this Week.

Argentine, Australian and Indian offers 
are firmly held, and all offers here are 

• freely absorbed. There Is an Improved 
demand from the continent. At the close 
market was firm, %d to %d higher than 
yesterday.

Corn opened %d higher, and, following 
the opening, was dull. The strength In 
America and lighter Danublan offers 
caused nervousness among shorts.

cchdege. i 
jbllc is no 
wer level, 

dbubt w 
d labor ci

IsI
k»

Transactions In mining shares for the 
week on the Toronto market, as com
piled by Heron & Co? totalled, 
shares, having a value of *622,^97.41, as 
follows:

. Telephone M. 4038-0
821,013 the mFORTNIGHTLY MARKET LETTER 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
i, Brokers

•4

Toronto, Ontario

DAILY QUOTATIONS 
NEW FLOTATIONS

J. M. WILSON & CO

Tl
The report

railway
readers4—Cobalts—b P0RCUPING FOR SALEShares. Values.

,. 48,4® 919,438.74.. 19,000 moo
... 12,260 6,572.50
... 11,173 2.790.68
.1. 10,800 1.069.13
... 10,400 779.74
... 7,700 276.6S
... «,800 120 DO
.. 6.8UJ 140.7»

6,100 569.00
... 6,000 166.00
... 5,100 «9.50
... 4,600 .466.26
... 4,600 172.62
... 3,260 5,,129.50
... 3.170 24,806.00
.... 2,600 7,428.50
.... 3,60» 2,169.60
.... 2,825 15,296.00
.... 2,000 1.4ZE.00

strl
srters thTimlskaming ..

Bailey .................
Beaver j....* 
Cobalt Lake .. 
Great Northern 
Right of Way ..........

Liverpool Cattle Market 
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 26.—John Rogers 

& Co., Liverpool, report to-day that,
-----------  with the settlement of all labor dis-

• Toronto Sugar Market putes the Birkenhead market has re-
Sugars are quoted to Toronto, in bags, ! sumed Its ordinary course. Trade was 

per cwt.. as follow»: ! firm and all cattle wete readily bought.
E£ra L- LaWrenCe «I Canadian steerss making from 12 l-2c

do.: A^r. ■’ lo-t0 uc. and states »teer« 12 3.*c to

Imperial granulated  ...................... 6 30 ljy l-4c per yound.
Beaver granulated .....................................  6-0 ----------------
No. 1 yellow, at. Lawrence ........... ..5 66

do. Redpath’s ....................... V ......... 6 05
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots,

5c less.

Five claims In Cripple Creel 
two claims 8 miles southwest I 
Bellinger. Guarantee goi

Members Dominion Exchinfe -S, . rike, r
14 King Street EaMt, izt*

on In

SaT
«age

showings. Apply.

L. Q. BAKER x
Little Nlplsslng 
Green - Meehan
Gould .................. REA MINES in th# talari 

asking Mgt 
i aggravated 
; but It is all 

médiate cai

saPrimaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

748,000 
429,000

578,000 seuooo
UlLCto 539,000

Hargrave ......
Silver, Leaf .. 
Peterson: Lake 
Chambers - Ferland
Rocheeter .....................
McKinley -, DUrragh
Nlplsslng i’....................
Crown Reserve ......
Wetflaufer ...................
Conlagaa .........................
Tsathewey ...................
City of Cobalt ...........
Foster ..............................
La Rose ................. .
Kerr Lake ..................
Neva Scotia ..............
Hudson Bay .............

I Wheal-
Receipts ......... 676,000
Shipments .... 386,000 

Corn-
Receipts ...... 703,000
Shipments .... 55*000

Oats—
Receipts ...... 606,000
Shipments .... 224,000

Buy this stock at tbe market, it is the one best purchase.876,000 
640,to) RELIABLE AGENTS% 

WANTED
To Sell

-^PORCUPINE 8TOO

JOSEPH P. CANNON,Hoof and Mouth 
’ Diseases Ravages 

German Flocks

decile
trade

e in 
unloi 

' have both 
boards wer 
trade in 190 
nece^lty to 

i The worei 
riotous spli 
was uninte: 
atx years o 
chancellor - 
few years I 
endoe* aga 
property. « 
gnt mind tl 
aesslon wae 
atlon.-

U
Member Dominion Stock Exchange
Phone M. 58 Rooms 166 
- 14 KING STREET EAST.

\e
11» 1U 'Mb\W !Chicago Markets.

J. P. Bickell * Co., Manufacturers’ Life 
Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade;

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

f 900 86.00C. P. R. CROP REPORT. axi 32 001
By Old Established Brokerage 

House.
Best of References Required. ;

BOX IS. WORLD

H hall:
Mam isae *3 soott et. torWT)
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOO*

Ëxehjn^

7« 2. ,968.00
420 1,877,50 PORCUPINE and 

COBALT STOCKS
CALuARY, Alberta, Aug. 16.—Canadian 

Pacific crop report for the past week Is, 
If possible, more encouraging than tor 
any former week. Grain njen estimate 
that the crops In the three' pratt le pro
vinces should harvest «bout as follows : 
Wheat, 183,000,00) bushels; oats, 170,000,000 

barley. 28,000,000 bushels, 
flax, 8,000,000 bushels.

’
209 18.00Over Thlrtty Thousand Farms Are 

Affected, and the Meat Supply ef 
the Country !• Seriously Threatened 

—Disease Is Supposed 

Come From Russia.

5 430.00Wheat-
Sept........... 9011. 901 i 90% 90H 90*
Dec............ 9418 95 96% 9414 9474
May .... 1001» 100% 101 l<k>% lto%

Corn-
Sept........... 64% ’ G!% 6474 «4% 64%
Dec............ 6174 0174 62 6174 62
--ray .... 64% 64% 64% 64% 04%

Oats—
S,8ept. . 42%
‘Dec- . ..t< 44%
May .... 47%

Pork-
Sept. ..16.20 16.3) 16.25 16.20 06.25
Jan. ...16.25 16.30 16.Si 16.25 16.37

Sept. .. 9.2> 9.32 9.37 9.25 9.37
• Dec. .. 9.17 ..................................................

Jan. .. 9.(0 9.05 9.07 9.00 0.07
Ribs—

Sept. .. 8.96 9.00 9.10 9.02 8.97

InSbgmetlee furnished on request. 
Correspondence solicited.
M. WALLAOE

Member Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange 
Phone»Mein 1944-1.

MOKE NEW BEC000Totals .... ....................... 177,870 94,061.08
Porcupine*— .1 I

F. ASAGold Reef .......
Dome Extension .
Preston .....................
Porcupine Central
Vlpond .....................
O. Chartered ..........
Porcupine Northern
Swastika .......................
Rea ..................................
Coronation .................
Apex .................................
Eldorado .........................
Holllnger .......................
Foley-O’Krlen ...........
United Porcupine ........... 4,100
Porcupine Tisdale
Jupiter .......................
Pearl Lake ...........
Porcupine Imperial 
Standard Porcupine
West Dome .............
Gold Reef ................. ..........
Northern Exploration ...

700 137.00
225,200 3145,803.96
106.600 30,397.21
92,600 89,891.»
77.960 36,492.78
36,800 11,796.96

.... 21,000 12,496.00
........  19,300 8,601.87
........  13,976 44,802.72
..... 9,600 • 1,661.25
•........ 9.800 1,364.»
........  8,160 823.37
........  5,410 53,268.»
........  5,009 3,007.10

152.49 
305.00 

1,686.00 
009.50

........  1.600 150.25
.... 1,600 75.»

........ 1.3» 2.222.50
700 137.00
160 647.50

Havebushels; and <f*
I

July Gsli Production Surpasses 
Previous Figures—Ore of 

Lower Grade.

The 1mm
temporary 
an early sc 
tics. This 
porary tmpi

BROOMHALL’S CABLES. TORONTO

I42 42% 42 42 Vi
44% 15 44% 44%
47% f,% 47% 47%

BERLIN, Aug. 26.—'The hoof and 
mouth disease is now making eucli 
ravages among German flocks that tho 
meat supply of the country is seriously 
threatened. An official report of the 
Imperial government, dated July 31, 
shows that 31,926 farms, located in 
4808 different districts, are affected. 
One result of the sipread of the disease 
bas been a reduction in the number of 
«tattle In the country.

According to the latest official re
ports the number of all live stock, ex
cept swine, brought to market this 
year has been smaller than In 1910.

It Is claimed by newspapers that the 
disease was brought into Germany in 
June, 1910, from Russia, and that, de
spite the rigorous precautionary mea
sures of the authorities, it has spread 
to Its present 1 proportions in the brief 
space of one jyear. 'N*>

Roumanie.—Agent at Bralla cables that 
the Weather Is hot. Arrivals at this point 
are small, owing to the transit delays, 
and as a consequence the market Is firm.

India.—Much anxiety Is being felt -re
garding the outlook for seedlngs, but Pur 
advices state that eood rains would be 
timely to save the situation. The crops 
that are being jeopardized are those har
vested In autumn, commonly known as 
native food grains, such as rice, etc. 
Wheat is sown between September and 
December, but a failure of feed grains 
would have an Indirect Influence on the 
exportation of Wheat-

Orders promptly executed. 
Member Standard StockPorcupine Diamond 

Drilling
1

peace, howki n ta hied 
rood fe<

mal 
of g
cause tbe 

t geste Ascii 
t. Prosperity,

purchasing 
ment.

For the first time In the hie tory of 
the field the Transvaal gold mines 
have produced over three million lbs. 
worth of gold in a month. The exact 
figure# for July are £2,887,963 from the 
Rand and £124,786 from outside dis
tricted making £8,012,788 from the 
Transvaal as whole. The .country 
has long been by far the biggest gold 
producer in the world, and its output 
Is now about twice as much a» that 
from the whole of the United States,

Diamond drilling and aecurat# assaying of cores n specialty.
A few good Mining Claim# tot gala. 
Properties examined and sampled.

L J. West & it
Members Standard Stock Esch.

PORCUPINE AND COBALT ST 
' 113 Confederation Life BulldlWILLIAM R. RSIILT, B.K. BOX «I 

Telegraphic Address: "Assays,"
Offlc# at Porcupine Assay Offlea 

ed POTTSVILLH. PORCUPINE.

. 4,000
2,2110 

. 1,700
ed

WALLW. J. NEILL <a C
Members Standard Stock Excba

COBALT AND PORCUPINE IT0
TeL M.

Winnipeg Grain Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Cloue.

. 96% 98% 1 to 68% 08%
• 97% 97% 98% r,% 98%
. 101% 1027» 103 1027» M0

38% 39 • 33% £9

i

CASH Dun’s » 
tics point 
tut buelnes

INCREASED ACREAGE, Wheat—*
Oct............
Dec. . ..
May ....
Oats—
Oct................ 38% 39
Dec................ 38%

I am prepared to loan Any amount 
at from ten to ninety days on listel 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocks.

C. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 1S6.

61 YONGB-8TRBET, • TORONTO.

Yomse St, Tcreate.Canadian Northwest.—The urea of spring 
wheat in the northwest provinces this 
year is 1,500,000 acres move than last year, 
and of oats 311,000 acre.4.

Totals 61ii ..644,435 428,166.39 f Dec re aad
night 22,ll 
down to h 

, Dec. 21 Id
Montreal Firm Gets 

Venezuelan Mine
LORSCH& Cwhich is the next largest producer. 

Th » world’s gold production last year 
WSJ £94,125,636, of which £32,001,786 
came from the Transvaal and £19,737,-

CARACAS. A.,. 21—The V.„„„
lan government has signed a contract all the more gratifying In view of cer- 
wlth a representative of the Canadian- taln adverse circumstance*. For one
Venezuelan Ore Co. of Montreal, ced- l!’1,"*7?! natlv® '^or °* the

. ... t ea sold mines was reduced during the
ing to the company the Imataca Iron month bÿ 4458 hands, the total at the 
mine, which was part of the famous end of July being 131,582- 
Fitzgerald concession. The Montreal Another adverse feature Is that 
company will Immediately exploit the amon6 the Individual companies' cut- 
mine on a large scale. Put returns for July there have been

The contract with the government several Instances of a decline In the 
compels the company to deepen the Frade of the ore treated. The Modder- 
bar on the Orinoco River and build a fonteln, Robinson, Lancaster West, 
light-house. The Orinoco Company Geldenhuis Deep..; Bantjes, and West 
which formerly held the Fitzgerald con- Rand ConeolldatecPkll report a falling 
cession, forfeited It in 1909 under the off In grade, but they all express the 
protocol signed by the late William opinion or hope that It la only tem- 

| I- Buchanan, then special American porary. Three of the half-dozen re- 
commlsslyner In Venezuela. port also other adverse factors.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET'. 1
Member» Standard Stock Exchange '

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocl
Tel M. 7417 M 96 Tarent* St f

/ 
1 I

Chicago Goss 
Erickson Perkins & 

Beaty) wired:

Excess!
slderable
Mississippi

Receipts of farm produce were six loads 
of liav. many conveyances full of mixed 
produce In the north building, and a 
plentiful aupplv of butter, eggs and poulr ; strength

i fear

Co. (J. G. 
Wheat — To-tiay’s 

was the result _ of the 
conditions' tover 

In the Canadian North- 
west. We cannot report any marked

COMPANY FORMED TO 
HOLD BRISTOL CLAIMS

COR MALY, TILT â CO,
Members Standard Stock Exchange. ■of frosttry on the farmers' basket market.

Trade was good, as there were many j Sunday 
buyers. Prices were about steady all
' U|Ulay-Six loads sold at $17 to 321 per j Increase In the volume of trade, and

; there seemed to be a lack of confident 
Potatoes—Prices ranged at from 31 to ■ Persistent buying orders from North- 

81.25 per bushel. west. Evidently shorts and conserva-
Butter-Market about steady, but prices ! the bull operators absorbed offerings

^«NiaHra=£ range^M ^ i T*™ '«"l changing
to 28c, and some few got 30c per lb. tor j 7r°m September to December, 
specially prepared. Corn—Business light. Strength In

Eggs—Market steady to strong at 25c ;o some measure helped the bulls In corn, 
jm—a: ver dozen. | tout material Improvement was not

4 Poultry—Receipts -were Isrge; Vrlves discerned. Offerings apparently are
about steady, as follows : Ducks, 16c to 11K--.1IV* per. lb.; chickens, 16c to 20c per l0.: more liberal and sales to eastern trade 
hens. 14c V 15c per lb. " er«r very moderate.
Qrajn  Oats—The market continues firm.

Wheat, fall, bushel............. to 3. .. ' Sales have been supported by strength
Wheat, goose, bushel.........  ...» In wheat and restricted primarily re
live. bushel ........................ .... celpte. That Chicago prices are rela-
Cats. bushel ............................ 0 46 lively well advanced seems confirmed
Bmîéynebùshëîh! ::::::::::: proportions of dau>- temm*i move.
Buckwheat, bushelx»......... 0 M ment received here, viz., 64 per cent.
Peas, bushel ...................... v so and the fact that Chicago shipments

Hay and Straw— are nominal.
Hay,

w Plttsburj 
retrenchm 

' to take on 
conditions

W.T. CHAMBERS &PORCUPINE STOCKS • *_J|:
Member» Standa-d Stock and Mining 

Excnange.
COÇALT aad PORCUPINE STOCK* ■ 

3S Colberae St. Mala 3163-glW

SENSATION

Full Information furnished, 
carefully executed.

32-84 Beat Adelaide St« Teroate. ed

Orders
ton.

Preside» 
tSrn tour 
devoted td 
tariff and

Twe Million Dollar Corporation to 
Work Lots in Newly Dis

covered Gold Centre.

r
Best attention given to order** In MARKET

MOVING . , T . _________
Great Northern and United Poron-f 

pine will supply it. Get In and malt*, 
a killing. Write for partlculara ;
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO»,f

»■ Col borne 8«, Toronto, Ont^^ 'S ;

Porcupine and Cobaltr France 
rttory in 
absolute 
disputed 
critical.

I'STOCKS ,V
Correspondence Invited.

The recent spectacular surface dis
coveries in the Township of Bristol in 
Porcupine, have called the attention of 
many of the leading opertaors to this 
section of the Porcupine camp, and 
large development Is now*being carried 
on In that section.

Among the first companies to be 
organized for the development of 
claims In Bristol Is the Porcuptne- 
Bristol Gold Mining Co., Ltd., which 
was Incorporated on Aug. 23 with an 
authorized capital of 32,000,000. This 
company has taken over six claims 
lying near the McAuley strike.

The company has a strong director
ate of Porcupine operators, Alexander 
Gilles being the president, R. W. Nor- 
rlngton, vice-president, and W. F. 
Plotke, secretary and treasurer.

The owners of this property have at 
the present time 15 men working on 
the company’s estate, and If the surface 
developments improve, permanent 
camps will be Installed Immediately.

Barker & Barker,
Members Dominion Stock Exchange, 

31 MANNING arcade.

>
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PORCUPINTel. M. 2806.

Real Estate and Mining Claims *f
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St. Porcupine City

RELIGIOUS WRITER DEAD.
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—John Ban

croft Devins, editor of The New York 
Observer, a widely known religion# 
and civic worker, died suddenly at his 
home In Brooklyn to-day of acute in
digestion. • He w 

Dr. Devine

13I
Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp tor the week ending Aug. 25, 

and those from Jan. 1, 1911, to, date :
Aug. 25. Since Jan. 1. Aug. 25. Since Jan. 1.

Ore in tbs. Ore to lbs. Ore in lbs. Ore In lbs.
66,200 King Edward .............................. 40,000
40,000 La Rose ......................  168.660 4.677.27S

McKinley Dar.................  189,700 4,027,864
Nlplsslng ........................... 177,640 4,206,378
O'Brien ............................................. 938,363
O Brien M. J............................... 47,000
Peterson Lake,

Little Nip..................................... » i-v)
Provincial ...................................... nn.tfiv
Rigbt-of-Way ...............  60,570 830,113
Silver Cliff .................................. 106 8»
Standard ......................................... 1021813
Timlskaming .................  140,5» 1,181,tie
Trethewey ....................................... 834,420
Wettlaufer ................................ 117,232

iz to %2\ W 
1» UU

per t on....
Hyy, mixed ....
Straw, loose, ton 
Straw, bundled, ton....'. 14

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, new, bush.........$1 25 to $....
Cabbage, per case 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy... .10 25 to » 30

0 ‘X

FOR SALE14 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 26.—Closing- 

Wheat—Suot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 
7s 10 l-2d: No. 2 Manitoba, unquoted;

I No. 3 Manitoba, 7s 7 l-2d; futures, 
firm; October, 7s 2 l-8d; December. 7s 
3 5-8d; March, 7e 5d. Flour—Winter 
patents, 28s 3d. Hops In London (Paci
fic coast). No. 8, 10a and No. 9, 10s. 
Beef—Extra India mess, 86s 3d. Pork 
—Prime mess western, 85s- Hams— 

u 15 Short cut, 140 to 160 lbs-, 75s. Bacon— 
Cumberland out, 26 to 30 lbs.. 60s; short 
ribs, 16 to 25 lbs., 60s; clear bellies, 14 
10/16 lbs., 60s 6d; long clear middles, 
light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 61s 6d: short clear 
tdteks, 16 to 20 lbs., 52s 6d: shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 50s. Lard-—Prime 
western, In tierces. 46s 6d: American 

S w refined, In palls, 47s.

7 SO shares of Trusts a Guarantee
(Fully paid)

This stock must be sold at •■•Su
spectai price to a quick buyer.

J. B. CARTER, »lt*
Investment Broker - - Guelph» Wf

Ü

Badger ....
Bailey ........
Barber ....
Beaver ....
Buffalo ....
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Lake ...
Cobalt Townslte
Colonial ............
Conlagas ...........
Crown Reserve
Drummond*........
Hargreaves 
Hudson Bsy 
Kerr Lake ....

She shipments for the week were 1,486, 460 pounds, or 743 tons.
The shipments from Jan. 1 to Aug. » were 32,639,191 pounds, or 16.*66 tons 
In 1910 the shipments amounted to 34, 4» tons; in 19» they were K0*6 ton*

valued at 912.466,301; to IMS, *,463 ton», valued at E.1*W»- to MOT UMO toSÎ'
valued at 86.000,000; to 190S. 6196 ton», val ued at SgfOO.OOoT tn IMA »»'tos* valued
et 91.471.M6, and to 1804. US tea», valued at 8130.219. ^ uefl

The Boyd-Gordon also shipped 2590 po unde last week.

f ea# 86 yea,ra of age.
Was ordained In the 

Presbyterian ministry in 1888.

6,000
.. 125,496 1,278,473

1,800,254
896.000
667,980

2,606.170
719.280
135.410

2.660.364
1.733,63»

290,000
161,10(1
941,990

1.8U6.585

I .VI

t W. T. WHITE AT WESTON.

W. T. White will give an address at 
Weaton on Tuesday night in opposition 
to reciprocity. He will discuss the 
agreement from the viewpoint of the 
agriculturist. The meeting wim be in 
the Interests of Sàpt. Tom Wallace, 
Conservative candidate In Centre York.

:. i27,670 
.. 64,620

«
110,000

:. 60,000 
.. 60,796

0 »Egys, per dozen.......
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb..
spring ducks, lb.......
Fowl, per lb.................
Roosters, per lb.......

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...36 50 to 37 50

12 50

•GOWGANDA LEGAL CARD*.
.*0 16 to 90 IS TT. F. WILLIAMS, Barrister. Solldll LL Notary, Gowganda, (Successor. 

McFadden A McFadden). «
0 M0 16 Profess! 

against tl
[ ’ industrial] 

the 1stead 
. Detailed | 
' pear mos 

j are Steel. 
F them Pal 

high Val] 
gamated 
levels red

0 180 It
0 12

. 0 10 PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
WoOK A MITCHELL. Bairtatem,
V tors, Notarié», etc.. Temple Bi 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South 
pine.

ARAT * GRAY, Barristers. Ni 
VJ etc.. Porcupine and Matheeon. — 
Pfiles, 804 Lumaden Building, Toronto,

Brewery Will Be Larger.
A permit calling for the expenditure 

of 860,000 on a three-storey brick ad
dition to the proposed Copland Brew
ing Company's building at King and 
Ontarlo-rtreels, has been taken out.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt..11 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt
Beef, medium, cwt.......
Beef, common, cwt.......
Mutton, light, cwt.........
Veals, common, cwt...

Bridge Will Be Put Up.
The temporary bridge over the 

G.T.R. cutting at Dunn-avenue, will 
be up again, says the city engineer,

.... to August a.

» 00 !> 60
8 00 1# uo 

7 00
10 00

6 00
8 00
6 30

"3r;______

y:

<? '

the porcupine situation
With the passing of summer lnd..the ïhakS

come the turn-in the Porcupine m*rekt. There has been a drastic shake 
out of speculative holdings, but all lndlidations point to the idea that 
lioulda.tion has at last reached it» limit. _ .- .

Our engineer, who has recently returend from 
statements made regarding’ Dome Extension and1 Eldorado, tooth of which 
should be bought at once.

COMPANYAe Je BARR &
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK AND MINING EXCHANGE.

TORONTO43 SCOTT STREET,

!•X,

■
’

f;
I

Anglo-American Development 
. Company

Underwriters 
Commission Stock Brokers

Mine Operators

TORONTO11 COLBORNE ST.,
Correspondence solicited ; information freely furnished on 

- Porcupine 4nd Swastika securities.
Rwsilr references as to our integrity and responsibility.

The Week's Sales
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N ii' AUGUST 28 1911I THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING.

U.S. Railroads Assumes a Serious Aspect
mm luilira m&m

Labor Situation on
I

•INES 1

PAYMENTS À

Railroad Earnings. J
age service in 
aotory exeou- 
1 rompt deliver- THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE r
■ 4

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. INTO 816 FIGURESSSSii
........... 6,788,000.00

Capital AetfcorlseA

tti 1 ■t Co., Limited
|n!on Stock

Md-a. ....
Fuad ..............

DRAFTS, HORST ORDERS AND
LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED

4

Steady Disintegration of Prices on 
Wall-Street During 

Past Month.

Rest $8,000,000Paid-up Capital, $10,000,0003T Ssys-Æi
fact only one or two of tha important 
road’s la that section of the country re
port low. and when one appears it Is very 
small. In the west and southwest, how
ever, numerous systems still report small
er earnings than last year. .

In the following table are given the 
earnings of all United States roads re
porting : •

• JDividLerwiNotîc© • I- Toronto.
nv NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a divi

dend of two and three-quart ere pee cent, 
(eleven per cent, per annum) on the paid-up 
Capital &ock of the Bank, for the quarter end
ing Slat August, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and Its Branches on Sept. igt neat

The Transfer Books will be closed from Au
gust 24th to August Slat, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board. '
J. TURNBULL,

general Manager.

FOREIGN BUSINESS
Cheques and Drafts on all countries of the world, drawn 

in sterling, francs, marks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles or any 
other foreign cuirency, can be negotiated at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at reasonable rates.

This Bank4 has excellent facilities for handling business 
with South Africa and Australia.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposit» at all Branches of the Bank throughout the

The continued drastic weakness In the 
New Yqrk Stock Market Is causing » 
good deal of apprehension amoqg com
mercial Interests who think they see In 
the steady disintegration of prices In 
Wall Street an indication of trade de
pression. The Idea Is gaining ground 
that there, Is Something overhanging the 
financial situation of which the public 
are not apprised, and that the market Is 
discounting this hi the present decline.

Outsiders are just now beginning to 
wake up to what Is becoming readily ap- 

lyesent Is a liquidating 
the slump Is not the re

sult of determined bear raids backed up 
by a big bear clique, but that large In
terests have peen liquidating on the de
cline when they were unable to do so on 
the advance. z-

The following table wUl give some idea 
of the drastic shake-oik which has oc
curred during the last month:

iltlnger
n
me Ex. 
reton 
rcnplne Central 
pond " ,,
d other
rcnplne Stocka 
WEST.

f i- ' 1—— ■ 135
!

Pet.DU. NEW YiRK STOCK MARKETAug., 2 weeks..U7.«U,tl3
A 175K:: SES SS::St" tl !Erickson Perkins A Co., it West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison ..........102* 105 10214 102%
ko. pref. ... 101% ••• ...............

Atl. Coast .... 120% — ■■■ ■■■
B. & Ohio...... 88% 9074 99%
B. R. T.............  «% 74% 74% 74%
C. P. R............. 230% X
Ches. A 0........ 71% 71%
Chic., Ot. W.

preferred .., 33
CStC ’ Paul *.... 111% U2 U»t 1U% 3,500

nrgf 14$ .............................. 2W Railroads.
Chic. A N.W.: lte ............................. 300 Union Pacific
Col A South. 48 ... ............... ............ Reading ..........
Den A RG 23% 23% 23% 23% 300 Atchison ........

do' nref . 51% 61% 61% 61% 200 Su Paul ........
Erie .. 23% 23% 28% 23% 3,*00 Southern Pacific .................. 125

do Ut »r... 47% 47% 47% 47% <W . Industrial
do 2nd nr 33%............................. 2W Steel ....................

Ot Nor. pr... 121% 121% 120% 121% 4,WO Amalgamated,
W p .. 13814 138% 138 133% aOO Qen. Electric
inter. ,Met. .. 14 14% m Jg Smelter. ............

Manhat. El. .. 136% •••
Minn., 8t. P.

A S.S.M. .... 
do. pref. ...

M. , K. AT....
Mo. Pacific ••
Natl. R. R. of
NMYX'und.!>.r.' 102% 102% 102%**% 8,000

NHlrtfOTdH*..4Y33% 188% 132% 132% 400

N. Y., Ont. A 
Western ....

N. A W.............
North. Pnc. ..
Penna...................
Reading ..........
Rock Isl............

do. pref. ...
St. L. A S. F.,

2nd pref. ... 40% ...
St. L. A S.W.

South. Pac. .. 1<®% 108%
South. Ry. ... 26% 27 26%

do. pref. ... 62% 62%-.e2% 62%
Texas Pac. ... ?3 23% 2L% -3%
Third Ave. ... 7% ...
T&ewêsLt pr.. 83 38% 38 38% 400
Union Pac. ... 166 167 166% 166% 41,400

wSùS^:..~ * « « »
fe: 5 iK SUS '

Wl*. Cent. ... 62 ... ... ...
1 —Industrials.—

Amal. top. ... 67% 67% 66% 67%
Am. Ag. Cb... 61% ■■■ ■■■ •■VUi

4- l"«r« « »

1MHamilton, >uly 17th, 1811.

WALL-STREET TRADING.lelnhardt
20 King tt W.

l t *Sales.
11,900

100
NEW YORK, Aug. «.-For the sixth 

consecutive day of the week, and wltp 
virtually no”, Interruption for the pane 
month, prices of stocks tell away again 
to-day. Weakness set In at the vgy_out
set, and before tha brief session was far 
advanced the number of low records for 
the year wu ao general as to embrace 
not only the active group, but practically 
all classes of securities. The movement, 
like most preceding ones, was slow and 
deliberate, suggesting further liquidation 
more than bearish aggression. The In
dustrials shared, more than ordnatily In 
the declines, with a renewal of pressure 
upon steel.

The day’s news was mainly 
able, and probably the most potent factor 
was the more acute stage in the threat
ened rkltroad sti-lke. The attitude of the 
railway employes Is seemingly no less 
determined than that of the officials, and 
a widespread strike now seems but a 
matter of hours. The foreign rituation, 
Judging from the condition of the Euro
pean markets, Is In no wise Improved, 
London sending over a very complete list 
of lower prices, with, speclelheaviness In 
the Hamm ans and Steel. Tails was fol
lowed by further sales In this market. 
Foreign selling has been one of the dis
turbing features of this market for some 
days, and its extent Is probably much 
greater than surface conditions Indicate.

The weekly pta ementa of the
agencies reported disappointing trade 

dltions, with an increasingly conserva
tive tendency on the part of buyers, cur
tailment In the manufacture of cotton 
goods continues In the New England dis
trict, where reductions In prices of flnian- 
ed materials were made In the hope ot 
stimulating demand. A few unimportant 
railroad Return» were submitted, with 
earnings for the most part on the de
crease. That tonnage Is on the increase, 
however, was shewn In the further ma
terial reduction In the number of idle 
freight cars.

Trading fell off In marked manner 
after the first hour, and the list mani
fested some tendency toward Improve
ment: same hi some of the vtry obscure 
stocks, which were distinctly heavy. The 
market was undergoing Its usual week
end process of evehlng up, with Indica
tions of some short covering 
final dealings prices shaded again. Union 
Pacific, Southern Pacific and Atchison all 
receding, but‘the movement as suddenly 
reverssS Itself, and the closing was 
steady, with some prices on a parity with |\ 
the previous day. Lehigh valley and 
Atchison were the most conspicuous ex-, 
ceptlons.

parent; that the 
market and that TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

200
to New York ui 

Iffless. 700
300

231% 4,300
70% 2, sue=»“tew Low Records Throoat List 

But Market Closes on a Rally
curltles . zoo38 87% 37%
Lit stock» bought 
ecu ted on all ex. J uly Aug. De- 

Hlgh. Low. Cline. 
. !«:% 165% 26%
. 161 139% 21%

115 10?% 12%
.. 129 111% 17%

108% 16%

do.rwooD s

Wall Street Experience* Sixth Cossecntivp lay Of Weakaess lariag 
the Week—Bearish News Predominates.

ET WEST.

Stock Exchange, 
ter Porcupine map 

ed-7
,. 81 ns% u*i
.. 71 56% 14%
.. 153 161 .12

80 67% 12%
whelmed and reduced by the volume 
of liquidation.—Financial Bulletin.

rary

tiens, nevertheless, financial condition»

"Financial Paris, In particular, has been lng pressure during the first half hour, 
affected by the Incident of the recent with new low records, then market 
114.000,000 Argentine loan flotation on that quieted and there was an Irregular re- 
market. Because of the poor response covery It looka aB „ we would get a
fromthe Investing »u^ll0'.thlf,.1^*|d further rally, if there is no strike on 
«ration has had to be mainly rmancea uj> —
the original underwriting groups, and the Harrlman system. In euon case 
heavy calls for Instalment payments are we would get a sharp uplift, temper 
now falling due. German markets, on the arily in U. P. and 6. P. In particular, 
other hand, are affected by withdrawal t>nt we mention thle merely as a sup
er French capital prevlouriy piaced wltn v B steel showed rathe*

L them- *nd are now heavy borrowers ,lght llqu4dBtlon after the first 25,000 
iln London. Me k t ta Date. shares came out between 6» 1-2, 1-4
I Indications «pern- of and back to 1-2 again- The general

f real -expansion In your counties trade, list also acted better and U. P. seemed 
i money markets will probably remain on well sifpported aroUnd 166. Foreign 
a comparatively comfortable basis. At, advices regarding the Morocco sltua- 
the moment the usually best-posted guar- tion' were rather more pacific. The
sr; SiSfTKXTÆSSS *«■ « »• “”k

‘!5.y.'S.'7r!S E."îni,u. ov.r UMUM. 

lower level, and your high finance also, nothing new of a disturbing character 
no doubt with a view to political, occur over Sunday It seems likely
end labor conditions. Is doinglUtle to re- the{ th, Mock market will be a bit 
versa ihe markets recent movement. M<mday but ,ater we look for

The LSroor rrvDiem» nrir^e retoîati^lborara^TtotM cÎL Head' A Co. to R. R. Bongard :

can readers In the inner facts of our own Wall-street faithfully reflected the 
[railway strike, it is believed to excellent London cables this morning, the mar- 
Squarters that the government used the ket being weak with low levels for 
Morocco crisis as a lever for settling the many actlve Issues like Union Pacific
■strike, railway managements being to- ' There was undoubtedly
[formed that the world's peace might de- tnere was Unoo j
jpend on Immediate Industrial peace in further liquidation, but It is lair to
England. It may be that the position wa. assume that bear commitments fur- 
purposely exaggerated. , nlshed a goodly portion of the selling.

I .Impartial consideration of the union df;4Subsequently there wae a rally on the 
mands suggests that the men, especially recept|on 0f news from Europe to the
l\^to^rSwa1^ h'rh!<,Me8ew£ effect that well-informed bankers 
Wgravatofby tocraaoJ cost of living; abroad looked for no trouble between 
but It Is also believed that the more lm7 France and Germany. The Moroccan 

„ mediate cause of the outbreak was thé situation, while still a source of dis- 
F) decüne in membership of the strikers turbance. It là said, will be cleared up 
If trade unions. Membership and fimas ,th, the next few days, which would
/ hate both fallen since the conciliation ... .„ one snurce of depression. At

If boards were initiated by our boa d time the strike talk does not
! trade In 1807, and the leaders saw urgent the same time, the strike talk does not
I necessity for a strong rally of members. help sentiment, there being an even 

Thé worst feature, however, was the chance »( the federation calling out 
y riotous spirit, which the- city believes employea on the Harrlman lines, If It

! was unintentionally fostered by the past not ret recognition. There was

ss srÆÆ'trÆ » c„ a. tol.property, especially land. In the ignor- ,han other specialties of late. The , Erickeon Peritins A to.M4 tne toi 
ant mind the Idea grew up that such jk>s- t)ank statement was less favorable lowing. Further “n^°r.®^le re
session was a crime, requiring penal tax- . PX.r>ected, showing *n increase In porta Including a detailed report on 
stlon. ' reserve of only $1,800,000, loans Increase i the states ot Louisiana and Mlsslllippt,

Looking Ahead. , 042,000 despite stock market 11- i where sevefe deterioration, due to.s-»» ss”!

S,'K,rWÆ“;sSri s: *,*7
porary Improvement In stocks. Industrial the expense Of the short Interest would local market to-da> and prices reached 
peace, howeveV, Is not likely to be long not come as a surprise. Sales on bulges ' new high levels for the movement,
maintained, both because the foundations t „ ar, advisable, with purchases Nervousness on the part of shorts
of good feeling are undermined, and be- r 1 on «harp breaks. shows a tendency to increase, as the
cause the financial situation itself aug- of the acthe Issues on s arp o e s^ ^ puWlcat)on of the September

and diminished . condition report approaches. Other
conditions continué -gainst the mar
ket. The announcement of further çuts 
in standard cloths caused considerable 
Unfavorable comment* Think prices 
will probably work higher until the 
report, and continue our advice to buy 
for turns on dips.

Z, Illinois Cen. For Sale«X-
3Western Union .. 82 33

600 Valuable vs sent land. Highly salt- 
able for business pürpoiee. For ran 
particulars apply to

ON WALL-ETREET.PINE 100
C.PeR« Earnings

The Largest Ever
40»180 181 130 131GAN DA

I'
■

A. HI. Campbell1UQ1 » at 80029%il WORK 46% SUV
12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Mafia 3HL

1 LYON * PLUMMER
Member» Toronto Meek

1Contract.

30N & CO.
7CUPINE

1U0

Road Showe Up In Marked Contrast 
to Great United States 

Transcontinental*.

ihaagt
Securities dealt in ee all Exchangaa. Cerreiyee 

deuce invited. <

\
I\ tile Big Sum Lost ,

By Railroads
260con 3» SB% 8» 3»%

101 101 106% Id ............
116% 116% 115 116% 7.IW
118% 120% 118% 120 3,200
140% 140% 139% 140% 46.400

25% 25% 25 26% 6,500
48%.................

ad 7 812 Mellnde St ,* Phene 7978 ■ : -
Operations ot- tire Canadian Pacific In 

the year ended June 30 last present a re
markable contrast to the. American:
Transcontinental Unes. The railroads of the United States

While the Northern Pacific, . Great out about 830,000,000 per year in
Northern, Southern Pacific, Union Pad- . , { iOBt, damaged or stolen
flc and other American systems w«ja ThePt by tramps Is held re-expertonctog a comparatively heavy fall- Property ?^,rtton of
lng off In business end were vainly en- sponeltole for a Tfth* PMx railroads 
deavorlng to successfully combat the rls-J the loss. Several of the h g rwiroao 
In* tide of operating costs, Canadian Pa- have undertaken, at various time*, to 
cl flc handled $1*4,167.800 of bnelness, which; wage war on the tramp evil, hut with 
la an Increase of more than to.WO.OOO over , jfctfe success. Local authorities are 
the best previous record, and operated as | unwilling to stand the expense of keep- 
cheaply as In the 1910 year. The result )n_ trespassers In Jail, and the state 
■was that net earnings and surplus avait- «overn,merits have not yet followed 
able for dividends were the largest the • example of some of the European 
company lias ever reported. in establishing farm colon-A comparison of the Income account» countries ln estaonsnmg iarm 
of the 1911 and mo yee>6 is as follow.: les where vagrants are oompeuea to

mi. 1910. Increase, work. So the claim Item in tne ex
Grose ............. *104,167,808 $91 389,490 $9,178,318 pense account shows no sign or ae-
Net ................... 86,689,830 33,839,966 2,853,874 creasing. , ^ , ,
Total net ... 87.818,1» 34,749,191 8,068,9») promptness In getting at tho fact#
Charges, etc.. 11,091,071 10,696.910 194,131 la th* oomer-ertone of a good system. If
Surplus .......... 26.727,109 23^52.261 2,874.858 a frelght car is derailed, for example.

The surplus of $26,700,000 shown to be th clalm department’s reuresenta- 
appllcahle to dividends Is not the actual , , the scene a• soon as the
surplus earasd by the company In the LiLvin* crew He takes stock Of 
last fiscal year, as * does not Include! wrec*V1,g „c^î mi* what
special Income from Interest on land sales everything In ha- tke
end from other extraneous assets which Is damaged or destroyed, and hM.tn®, 
amounted to $6.602,200, and which brings freight that Is still In good ,pond to 
the actual surplus earned by Canadian transferred to another car ana sent 
Pacific In the last fiscal year up to 833,- on to its destination. Then the oom- 
329,000. After deducting preferred dlvi- pany ]s prepared to settle up as soon 
dend requirements -tilts Is equal to 17.3 es the claim Is presented, 
per cent, on the $180,000,000 common stock Sometimes it is possible to recover 
outstanding. properfy ïhat was. thought to be tost,

and ttrue satisfy a claim with the actu
al consignment. A year or so ago, 
when a pier In Jetjsey City burned, 
about $20,000 worth of copper sank not 
only into New York harbor, but thru 
the mud jkt the bottom. First the claim 
department sent a diver down to look 
for It, but he couldn't find the metal. 
This was repeated two or three times 
with the same result. At lqst a big 
dredge was put to work. The first few 
hauls yielded nothing, but after awhile 
thé bringing up of one bar showed that 
the copper had been located. All the 
$20,000 worth was brought to the Sur
face and delivered to the owner.

«I. P. B 1C KELL * CO,
Chicago Board of 

Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correapomdeata ot
FINLEY BARRELL A CO.

I, Marvin Members
Trade.

luo
:

>1100-
»*rd Stock

BUILDING
:d cobalt

400
imiw* 9,oou

27 4.300
4Wshowed an Increase In 

Should 600 Members All Leading EXobaages 
Manufacturera Life Building 

King and Yongc Streets
100

ed7«. 4028.9
yjo

DUNLOP ARCHER â CO.
STOCKS AND BONOS

mOR SALE
Cripple Creek; 1
» southwest of
rantee good

Eichsnga'M. T93i7,300 Office M. 6451
14 King St. Bast, TORONTO 71

4 -
Atner. Can. ,. -

2euS oiH: ^ w at "K«o
Am. Hide A 

Leather pr... 80 
Am. lee Sec... tf
Am! sSiert. 88^ 68% 67% 68% 18,1»

Am.’Steel F... 88% ... ••• •■• 100
Am. T. A T... 182% 132% 132% 132%
Am. Woollen.. 28%......................... .
Anaconda ........ 34 34% 84 34% 6U0
Cent. Leath... 28% 23% 2Î 28
Con. Gas*.*!" lto% 133 132% 133

Cora Prod. . 12% ...
Dis. Secur. 80% ...
Gen. Elec. ... 151% ...
Great Nor. Ore 

Certfs...............

900KER Ii 7>

FOR QUICK 
SALE

•tOEp**
ARCADE. 71 CoÊtoà Markets

400
Erickson Perkins A /Co. (J. O. Beaty) 

14 West Ktog-stteet, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market:

Pr*v, *■'
Close. Open. High. Low. Close 

13.08 13.08 12.90 12.90
11.59 11.57 11.62 11.48 11.57
11.64 11.63 U.7» 11.54 • 1J.64
11.60 11.68 11.06 11.60 11.60

Mar. .... 11.71 11.70 11.71 11.62 11.62

1TOO
AGENTS I Five shares of stock of the par value 

of $100 per share. In the Slater 
Shoe Co. for $126. or 25 cents on the 

MAKE OFFER. Ten shares ot 
preferred stock of the n*r value of 
$50 per share In the Wlsard Furnace 
Co. at $100, or 20 cents on the dollar.

600
VED dollar.

Aug............ 13.00ell 440
Oot WOSTOCKS— Liquidation of

Fire Box Holdings

Dec. 800
Jan. 300 J.CURRY CO., Limited 

24 icing St W., Toronto
100ted Brokerage 3U0

«•
Cotton Gossip,:e§ Required.

X 15. WORLD
60047% 47%

Int. Harv. ... 112% 112%
Int. Paper pr. 47% ...
Int. Pump ... 32% ...
Laclede Gas .. 103% 104 
Natl. Lead ... 48% 49%
N.Yj Air Br... 68 ...
Pac' T. & T.. 37% 38
Pac. Mall ........ 28 ...
Peo. Gas .......... 103
Pitts. Coal pr 80% 80%
Press. St. Car.
Pull: P. Car...
Ry. St. Spr...

do. pref. ...
Rep. I. & 8...

do. pref. ...
Tenn. Cop. ..
U. S. Rub.....
U, S. Steel....

do. pref. ...
Utah Cop. ...
Vlr. Car. Ch-.
W. U. Tel.... 74 ... ... •••
West. Mfg. ... 64% 64% 64 64

Total sales. 314,600.

ed7 •
1,400 >

Back of a^l reasons for the decMns Is 

the fact of sale by conservative Investors, 
of their tin-box holdings, which was go
ing on before the market began to de
cline and continued after. The motives, 
for this selling were the unfavorable out
look in View of dissolution of the big 
companies. Little business cannot stand 
If “tig business" ts undermined.

We have nothing ahead to Inspire be
lief to permanent Improvement In the 
business world or In the earning power 
of railroads or industrials. The decline 
has been large and has discounted to 
some extent the unfavorable outlook. 
Further movements will probably be de
liberate unless had news of Importance 
develops.—J. 8. Beetle A Co.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.aw

HALL
tt St. TORO NT 3

600
100
300
200

BANK OF MONTREALSUPINE STOCKS.
;ecuted.
Stock Exchange, 

sd7

10
1,100

60930%
400157

DIRECTORS’ COMBINE 
THE NEWEST TRUST

Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend of -two-and-One-Half per cent, 
upon the paid up capital stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the sahte will 
be payable at its thanking house In this 
city, and at Me branches, on and after 
Friday, the 1st day of September next, 
to shareholders of record of 16th Aug.

By order of the Board,
E. S. .CLOU8TON,

General Manager,

u /

30030%

t & Co. 2.0U0
100

geflts declining trade
I_prosperity, with consequent diminished

purchaflng power and greater unemploy
ment.

46011%LONDON STOCK MARKET.Stock Exchance. 
;OBALT STOCK* 
Life BulldlB*.

aw
70,700

400
8,300
1,760

70

ILONDON, Aug. 26.—Money and discount 
rates were easier to-day. The stock mar- 
ket was quiet, with British shares falrij 
steady on investment buying. Consols 
closed an eighth higher. Foreign «hares 
and Kaffirs were easy.

American securities opened about un
changed, but immediately eased off under 
realizing. Canadian Pacific was particu
larly weak, thru Berlin selling to connec
tion with the forthcoming monthly settle
ment. The closing wag weak, with prices 
ranging from % higher to 1% lower than 
yesterday’s New York closing.

42%
62%WALL STREET POINTERS. 9Growing Craze 

For Patent Medicines
,L <& CO. 10» Big Men of U.S. Hold Almost 

Undisputed Power—Statis
tical Proof,

♦00
Dun’s Review says all trade statis

tics point to a well-sustained volume 
of business.

Stock Exchange
IUPINE STOCK!
«rase St. Toroste.

7i

money markets. MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. i• • •
Decrease in Idle cars in past fort

night 22,136, bringing total surplus 
down to 108,000 cars, the lowest since 
Dec. 21 last.

y^k call merry, highest 2% per cent..
cent^CaU SvTtolî per

cent.

1-7 Montreal, 2Sth July, 1911.
MONTREAL, Aug. 2*.—Sales on the 

Montreal Stock Exchange to-day were: 
Power—75 at 161%, 26 at 161%, 10 at 162. 
Ottawa L. A P.—6* at 142.
E. Can. Perm. A P —24 at 
Quebec Railway—60 at 57%.
Soo Common—226 at 130, 60 a* 130%, 50 at

1STU A O.-ee, at 155%, 126 at 116%, 176 at 

115, 26 at 115%.
Rlo-60 at 111%, 76 at 112. 

a Toronto Railway—6 at 133, 160 at 132%, 102 
at 132.

Detro4t—M at 06%. 75 at 66, 100 at 66%. 
Converter»—10 at 86.
Steel Corporation—160 at (L 
Textile Pref.-30 at 97%.
Cement—6 at 21%, Pref. 20 at a.
Textile Common-6 at 68. 
Sherwin-Williams Pref.-10 at SS, 2 at

United StatesBxported $7,000,000 
of "Dope” Last Year—Canada 
a Good Customer.

&CO. Altho J. Plerpcnt Morgan la a director 
of elxty-flve companies, he Is behind W. 
Ç. Brown, president of the New ") ork 
Central, who ts a director of ntnety-slx.

The following table shows the number 
of directorates tn-.l'i by the big men to 
the United States to the last few years;

19U. 1909. 1905. IDOL

% l> THE BANK OF TORONTO• • e
Excessive rainfall has caused con

siderable deterioration In cotton In 
Mississippi, Louisiana and Florida.

Stock Exchange

:upine Stocks
36 Toronto St

DIVIDEND NO. 120.
Notice Is hereby given that a Divi

dend of T.wo and Three-quarters Per 
Cent, for the current quarter, being at 
the rate of Eleven P*r Cent, per -an
num, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of 
the Bank, hae this day beep 'declared, 
and that the same wilt be payable at 
the Bank and Its Branches on and after 
the 1st day of September next, to 
Shareholders of record at the close of 
business on the lath day of August 
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 16th to tilt 25th days of Au
gust next, both day# Inclusive.

fly order of the Board,
, THOMAS T. HOW,

General Manager. . 
The Bank ot Toronto, Toronto,

July 26th, 1911.

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—The state

ment ot clearing house banks^for the 
week shows that the banks hold $3C.- 
270,150 reserve in excess of legal re
quirements. This Is an increase of 
$4.482,060 In the proportionate cash re
serve as compared with last week.

The statement follows: Dally aver
age, loans, decrease $9.570,000; sp^ple, 
increase $5,048.000; legal tenders, de
crease *323.000: . net deposits, .increase 
$661,000; circulation, Increase $240,000; 

lawful reservve, Increase $4,482,-

foreign exchange. WASHINGTON. Aug. 26—Nearly $7,- 
000,000 worth of "patent medicines"

3.
Pltteburg district shows no signs of 

retrenchment; many plants preparing 
to take on more men and iron and steel 
conditions showing Improvement.

President Taft’s speeches on his wes
tern tour to the Pacific Coast will be 
devoted to reciprocity, peace, currency, 
tariff and conservation. *

Gtazebrook A Cronyu, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates io follows; .

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

New York Yds 1-16 dis. 1 -32 dis. % to % 
Montreal Yds... par. 10c pm. % to % 
Steritog. 30 days 8% 8 25-32 9 to 9%
Sterling, demand 911-32 9% 9% to 9%
Cable transfers.. 913-32 9 7-16 9% to 9%'

—Rates In New York—

■RS&SON ( were exported from the United States M ..
I'-MScF" 5 » *

These figures, as complied from the j 'p Morgan ............
official records of the Bureau of Sta- w. k. Vanderbilt .. 
tlstics. Department of Commerce and E. T. Stoteshury
Labor, Include only that class of ex- Geo. F. Baker ........
ports designated as ‘"medicines, patent Chiiuncey Depew .. 
and proprietary," which the exporte Huntujsrt •
in 1811 were $6,783,020 to fdtelgn coun- £Îb»rtn'H. Gej-y .................  45
trie s and more than $260,000 to the non- w 'Rockefeller " 
contlnguous territories of the United Edwin Hawle* ...
States, and do not include the numer- George J. Gould . 
ous articles exported for use In the' James Stillman .. 
preparation of medicines, such as „*Vn®^u5 1 28
ginseng,'which amounts to more than ^*166 stitie J 26 
$1,000,060 annually, roots, harks and August Belmont"X!k" 
herbs, and other articles of this char- Norm an B. De am 
acter. ' John J. Astor

Fifteen years ago the value of the , James J. 7(111 ............ .
exports of "patent or proprietary medi- , Thomas F. Ryan .... 
clnes" amounted to less than *2,000,000; ; J’15« w K Vanderbilt
_annimi’ in 1G A/) WAR hilt • BfOTVO, NeWtiUIl '*• V^JIOerpill,enr192-fnd in iqii are directors In a score of small corn- 
83,OOO.OCO; ini 1806’n*I?d J®11’ panics be,or,tins: tc thr New York Cen- 
practlcaÀy $7,000,000, tl>e total for that trai Ey*tem. l ixlerwood attends rnnny 
year being larger than that of any , meetings to represent the Erie, 
other year. The countries and colonies 
to which the medicines were sent last 
year numbered 80. scattered over every 
grand division and thruout the islands 
of the sea.

;"
itock and Mining
ige. .
5UPINB STOCKS 
Main 3188-3164

32 476
41 165

72 61
55 34

62
. 02

SATION 4367*
67 , 7363

id United Porcu- 
Get Jn and make

■ particular».
XCHANGE CO.
Toronto, Olt.^ ^

495'iPosted. Actual. 
Sterling. 66 days’ sight.... 4.B40-» 4.84% 
Sterling, demand ...................  4.86.10 4.8T

87%.France offers Germany specific, ter
ritory In the Congo, In exchange for 
absolute recognition by Germany In I ~"Xctua! condition: Loans, increase $1.- 
dlsputed territory; situation growing ^jooO- specie. Increase $2,663,000; legal 
critical. tender’s, Increase $188.000; net deposits,

Increase $6,047,000; circulation, Increase 
$157.000; excess lawful reserve, Increase 
$1.800,950.

fiummarv of ststfl ha,nks snd trust, 
ocean situation is gradually clearing I „nmnanl.s" in Greater New York not 
and that there probably will be corn-C. 1. . _ . the New York clearing 
plete understanding reached between : P LoanSi decrease $8,934,700; spe- 
Germany and France before many : c) decrease $991,100; legal tenders, de- 
d*ys. —— $262,200; total deposits, decrease

excess Crown Reserve—260 at 290, 16 at 297, 15 
at 292.

no 45 49
41 41
36 41
31 17
47 68

050
—Banks—

Commerce—4 at 206%.
Eastern Townehlp—30 at 174%. 
Nova Scotia—15 at 271%.

—Bond#—
Ogilvie B—$3000 at 113, $2000 at 113%. 
Iron—$4000 at 93.
Dominion cotton—$2000 at 102. 
Power—4% per cent, $1000 at 98%. 
Mexican Power—$1000 at 91%.
Can. Car—$26,000 at 105.

44
40BRITISH CONSOLS. .. 39

584239Aug. 25 Aug. 26. 
..........T*% 78%

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Fifth Coupon of the First Mortgage 
Bonds of the Mexico North western 
Railway Company, due September 1st, 
1911, will be payable at the rate of 
exchange of $4.86 2-3 per Pound Sterl
ing In New York at' the Guaranty 
Trust Company, 28 Nassau St., and la 

Canada, at the Cgnadla»

Dated August 22nd, 1911. . \

W. E. DAVIDSON,
Assistant Secretary.

Cables to one of the largest interna
tional banking houses from both Paris j 

l and Berlin are to the effect that Mor- i

25 23 *
7S&Console, for money ..

Consols, for account ..

New York and Boston Curb Quota
tions.

Furnished by J. Thomas Reinhardt, 16-20 
King-street west, over hjs direct private 
wires :New York Curb—

PINE »125 14-A 78% 1626 33
26 27
25 31
14 16
11 12 
3 32 
1 1

3324 ?yiinin* Claims
CGREGOR
upine City I3

IV
■

24
1614

ti
223 bToronto,

Bank of Commerce.$1(crease 
$10.342,000. WINNIPEG CITIZEN DEAD 1

High. Low. Last. 
275 273

JIllinois Central Federation of Em
ployea votes to strike. President Lov
ett and Vice-President Kruttschnltt of 
Harrlman lines refuse to concede to 
demands of men. Federation officers 
ask for conference to-morrow with Il
linois Central officers.

:ALE rAmerican Tobacco 276
Intercom to êntea R. 26 
Manhattan Transit . 115-16 115-16 115-14
Standard Oil .......... 69G
U. 8. Light A Heat 113-16 113-16 113-13
Green Cananea ........ 6 6 6
Inspiration ............... <% 6% 6%
Nevada Hills ............ S% 8% 3%
Yukon Gold ......... 313-16 %

Boston Curb-
Bohemia ....................... 1% 1% 1%
Corbin -Copper ........ 93 85 88
Goldfield Consolidated. 6 3-16 6 3-16 5 3-16
New Baltic ................ 3% 3% 3%
South Lake ..........

PORTO RICO EARNINGS. i
. Guarantee atoch
>atd)
ie sold at once—• 
ck buyer.

Captain Short Was Well-Known as 
Mason and Military Man.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 26.—Capt. Short of 
the 18th Mounted Rifles, died this 
morning from typhoid fqver. He was 
a wealthy contractor coming from 
Montreal in 1881. He will be given a 
Masonic and military funeral.

136

The Porto Rico Railways Company 
comparative statement of earnings for 
July. Is as follows.
For July 1910 1911 Increase
Gross .. $ 50,317.93 $69,050,34 $18,732.41 

24,633,31 34,346.18 9,812.87
For Seven Months.

.. $313,786.33 $424.903.98 *111.11( 60 

.. 162,962.60 218,841.67 55,889-07

Tractions In London.
traction Issues were 

London market

1594
I 1

Biggest Bank County and Westminster has just beat
en Lloyds. The latest figures for cur
rent and deposit accounts are:
London County and Weetmin-

ed tf 
Guelph# °et*

ItTEH, v
Strike or no strike, Pacifies and 

'4 Steels, at this levpjl, are cheap.

Professional attack* Is planned 
against the stock market, particularly 

' industrials, for to-day, according to 
the latest Information received by us. 

. Detailed Information: Stocks that ap- 
X pear most vulnerable for the moment 
ific are Steel, Union Pacific, Reading, Sou- 

I* them Pacific, Northern Pacific, Le
high Valley; Great Northern, Amal
gamated and St. Paul. The supporting 

I levels recently made have been over-

Iof England%
Net ....... £81.289,141

.............. 81.202,104
SET FIRE TO BARN.

'KINGSTON Aux 25—(Special )—A Thanks to extra deposits secured by _ . _
l’ttle bov with a clgiret Tame verv its agreement with the liquidator of the City and Midland Bank. The July re-
n^r being The eause^of a ^rious fire Birkbeck Bank .the London County and ; turn has not yet been Issued, but atIstond tMs aftemZi He Westminster is now the biggest hank the «£ of jsm that bank-, account

had been smoking and threw the butt in the country, apart, of course, from amounted to £(4,699,000.
of his clgaret In a hay stack at the the Bank ofn England, which acts as William Back.
farm <vf Oliver Hawkins The stack the banker to all the banks. ®lr ”11 ,lam , ... __ ,
which °vias destroyed set fire tô the Hitherto Lloyds Bank has taken Sir William Mackenzie will arrives in 
barn, and* neTghboring farmers had pr.de of place but the official monthly 'ronvCtl-

__lmJ , » ijard time In saving It. - . v statement show* that th* London cage, via the Grand Trunk. t

gal cards. ster .........
Lloyds

Next in order comes the LondonBarrister, Solicitât 
id a, (Successor

Gross . 
Net ...edn). BROKE HI8 ARM.4 4 4

«UAL < ARPS.

•. Barristers, SoUet» ^ 1 
. Temple Bulldlatt v 

lock. South Porou-, 1

The southern 
quoted as follows In the 
(Toronto equivalent) : '

iCecH Barker, of 39 Turner-avenuè. a 
email boy, fell from one of the old can
non on Centre Island and fractured his 
arm on Saturday afternoon. He was 
hurried to the Sick Children’s Hospital 
in a» launch, where his Injury was 
dressed.

FIRE DAMAGE $80,000.
FRANKFORT. Mich., Aug. 26.—The 

East Shore Wooden ware Company's 
plant was burned to the ground last 
night. Tile loss was about $80,000 and 
the cause is uokoorwn.

Aug. 25. Aug. 26. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

171% 1T3% 171% 173% 
111% 112 111% 112 
115% 116% 115% 116% 
84% 86% 84% 85%

ed
Sco d’auto ...........
Rio de Janeiro... 
Mexican Tram.
Mexican Power

irristers, Notari**! 
d Matheson.
Tiding, Toronto. w,l

_______ U >

- *s1

( Establish F* 1871).

JOHN STARK A OO.
LBRSSTOCK BROKERS. BOND

AND INVESTMENT AGENTS.
26 Toronto Street - - - Toronto.

Heron (EL Co.
(

Bond and Investment Securities
16 King Street West

Members
Toronto Stock Exchange

Torontoed7 -
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SMPSOHssptitr end warm, witfc local 
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Entire City Block
flclal
noon.

V

The Great Exhibit That Occupies an
To the thousands of visitors who hâve . 

arrived for the opening of the Canadian 
National Exhibition, as well as to Toronto's 
citizens, the Simpson Store is glad to an-

the opening of their Autumn business with the 
most important collection of high-class merchandise 
ever seen in this city.

There awaits you here an exhibit that covers
entire city block seven times over—seven huge 

floors on which you may see representative exhibits from all parts 
of the world, and in every case the best of their kind.

ber
theÎ
dltorl
was
diene
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7o Exhibition 
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I and
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The Simpson Store, In a most unique way, 
stands for what tourists and visitors need, 
Mid what they meet heartily appreciate,
viz.r

I f Su .À i! theI

The hand 
on to 1Refreshment—Entertain

ment—Enrichment
r

Ha
medI! in
main 
as a 
catlo

•: I]
11 Opening In providing the finest retail store In 

rif^Ai, one object has been to change the 
character of shopping from hard woA to 
pleasant occupation. All that elegant 
equipment, scientific ventilation and saai-

nounce
*y •VIf Me>

i Jupe, 
crow 1 
dasht 
for tlDay[< tary appointments can contribute to this

## eXhi> ■&; * end are here. While you enjoy the beet, 
served and most appetizing summer foods 
and drinks, yon have (between lfl and 3 
o’clock) an orchestral concert that would 
cost you from 50c to $1.00 in any music 
Kail, according to the seat you choose. 
Every seat In our Palm Boom and Restaur
ant Is a good one. But it’s your enrich
ment that will really attach you to this 
store. Now, here’s a statement you don’t 
bave to take second-hand; prove it for 
yourself, as thousands do every 
Whether you come from Oanadi 
States, town or country, you can save II 
money on the goods you buy here, com- II 
nared with what you’d pay at home. That’s II 
enrichment; economy is the road to wealth. II
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To-day the attention of women will fce focussed upon, our Millinery de

partment, where a distinguished collection of models from Paris, London and New 
York is being shown for the first time. But this Millinery Opening is only our 

“head liner,” as’it were, and you’ll find the store crowded with in
terest from roof to basement.
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strutiC‘.fBoots For Boys

THE “BOY SCOUT” BOOTS. r
Made from box calf, velours calf, box kip as|i 

patent colt leathers; Blucher style; heavy oak 
soles; stylish, easy fitting, long wearing:

Boys’, all sizes 1 to 5............
Youths’, all sizes 11 to 13%
This boot is one of the best values in Cana 

shoemaking.

i h the

The Millinery of Aspiration >
ttioue
grout
v»rloWhether it be on account of mere height, or because of an 

upward yearning they seem to have, certain popular modes this 
autumn have been dubbed “aspiration ’ hats.

What woman will not feel, when she sees them, that this

iwÆÆiïïS Tr>Æ t7g^=
These “aspiration" hats have been an inspiration, too. You’ll give vernacular” is good, but it is not as good as the bedroom furniture, and that is 

notice that, if you visit our opening to-day# and see the won- exacfly the point we wish to make. No talk can do this furniture at this price justice, 
derful copies and adaptations that our own skilled milliners must see it. buy it, and use it to appreciate the splendid values offered by the
STZÜ KiKfAP- Allgust Furniture Sale at Simpson’s. ‘

prices will appear very reasonable. Dressers__In solid quarter-cut oak", highly polished finish; deep drawers, with' brass trimmings
and bevel plate mirror. Regular $19.50. Furniture Sale..................................................................

Chiffoniers—In selected quartered oak; rich golden finish; full swell front with oval 
mirror. Regular $30.00. Furniture Sale................................................................................................

Dressers—In genuine quartered oak", finished golden ; shaped front and heavy, bevelled" plate 
mirror. Regular $2875. Furniture Sale .............................................................................................

; A fe of ‘tii

The August Furniture Sale 1 *"sa
lin'd.'
curve!

v

2.60 and
1 id i!i*.
r ust
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(B no elFall Suits For Boys to

dark
trecti

Tweed Twq-piece Bloomer Pant Suits, with 
brown mixture; neat over stripes; coat is two7buttor 
single-breasted model; sizes 26 to 30,4.26; 31 to 33,4.71 

English Tweed Two-piece Suits, in a dark grej 
mixture, three-button double-breasted style; tailor
ed and finished in the best way, with mohair linings; 
pants bloomer style; sizes 26 to 30, 6.00; 31 to 34, 6.60
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How About a Velvet Dress For 
Autumn ?

plate
19.90
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theWouldn't you like an exquisite model dress made of 
beautiful quality chiffon velvet, embodying all the new fea
tures of the season—the yoke is made of a dainty gold thread ,
net, with deep cuff on sleeve to match ; slanting shoulder, with drawer space. Regular $16.50. August Furniture Sale
kimono effect; sleeves arc trimmed with deep black silk fringe; Dressers and Washstand—In solid hardwood, quartered oak finish, bevelled plate mirror and good» „
the waist line is made high and has a black silk girdle, which jrawer Space Regular price $10.00. August Furniture Sale...................................... .............................................  7 95 English P&ram&tt& Waterproofs, made Raglan OT

S Drrn^ln h„d„ood. qua„„.d «*«**.*" ^ deep dr.wc, and ,„re bav.,„d pjau 'u' -JCTuSt

silk frinre : the skirt is then continued to the bottom with deep mirror. Regular price $7.50. August Furniture Sale.......... ............  ................................................ g.60, taPe1i’ ÇOliars, S1ZÇS tO 44. luesday 1Ü.0U
satin flounce. Price...........................................................  39.50 Chiffoniers—In solid hardwood, golden oak finish; five long deep drawers and bevelled plate \ Double Texture Paramatta COfttS, 52 and 54

mirror. Regular price $8.50. August Furniture Sale............................... ................................. .....................................g.75 ihches long; military or Presto collar; guaranteed
waterproof and in any climate; sizes 34 to 44. Tues-

12.00
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Dressers and Washstands—Made in solid hardwood, mahogany finish ; good mirror and good
11.95 Men’s Waterproofs and Fall Coats» Ca
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Just Arrived ! These New Fall Suits

The Curtain Sale day* InEverything that is new in style and material will be found 
in our Tuesday display. * ^

A Stylish Suit of English Tweed—The coat has a newly- ....................- • (Fourth Floor).
drsitmed collar with sailor effect at back ; it is inlaid with plain Notice the reductions prevalent In our Curtala Department just about now. There Is an advantageous
doth and narrow piping; the cuffs match the collar; lined clearance sale going on, advantageous for you. On Tuesday, Portiere Curtains will be the order of the day; get
throughout with silk; skirt has the new panel effect, with side >"our ord6r in ear!y‘
pleated gores. Price........................................................................ 15.00 THERE ARE $9, $10, $11 AND $13 PORTIERE CURTAINS FOR $6.95 A PAIR.
F A Z nr.==„ S.iit—Vsrle of inmorted French Venetian Most of them are mercerized and look like silk. Some are finished with fancy edging, some with cord

A Very Dressy Suit Made oi imported . ^ g(>me wlth Mnge; all three yards long and 50 Inches wide. Designs In various colorings. It you can use
in navy, green or black : the coat is lined with silk, notched a ,r poryere curtains, this bargain opportunity should not be missed,
pointed collar, inlaid with velvet, outlined with satin piping; (No mall or phone orders).

, Zpointcd patch pockets; the fasteners are black velvet buttons; JAPANESE MATTING.
the skirt has the straight line effect, with side pleated Tfoe matting season Is almost over, and we clear out the balance of «took to make room for more season-
Pricc .................................................... -...................................................Zb.UU abie goods, but you’ll be using matting for months yet. The carpet designs are In good colorings. Cotton

f—• Another Charming Suit is made of fancy stripe tweed mix- warp and fine straw, good value at 25c. Tuesday, per yard........................................................................................v .12
turc; lined throughout with satin ; it has large rounded collar 
outlined with tan or green trimming, finished with small but
tons; skirt has graceful lines and fastens to left at back; colors
are tan. fawn or green. Price............................ r...................... 27.50

A French Serge Suit—Lined throughout with satin; the 
coat is three-quarter fitting, with heavy shoulder seams; the 
large semi-rounded collar inlaid with velvet is very striking ; 
the coat is finished with wide silk braid, sleeve is trimmed to 

' match ; the skirt is the new six-gored style, trimmed with silk 
braid to match coat ; colors are black, navy or green.
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Men’s Pants
Worsted Pants, in black and grey stripe; side and 

hip pockets; sizes 32 to 42. Regulaç $2.25. Tues-
.. 1.49

Fine English Worsted Pants, in an assortment 
of grey and black mixtures; especially well made;, 
sizes 32 to 42. Regular $3.00 to $4.00. Tuesday 2.49

Men’s Hats
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Men’s Derby Hats—New fall shapes ; Christy's Englishi AftÏ. Joint
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make 2.00
Men’s Soft Hats—Brown, fawn, grey, slate and black ; the 

new fall shapes ; samples. Regular up to $2.50. Tues-The Daily China Specials~r~ day 1.00 I
Salt Boxes, In blue Dutch ware, with strong hinged Md. Special Tuesday...............
Jardiniers, Mafollcan ware, to hold 7-lnch flower pot, neat embossed «hapes. Special 
9^r-Plece Dinner Set, high-grade English semi-porcelaln ware. Regular $7.60. Complete dinner and tea 

set for 12 persons. Tuesday
A Beautiful Dinner Set, In Carlsbad china, handsome floral spray decoration, with burnished gold trim-

18.75
- .43

.16 Men’s Underwear, Shirts and Sweaters
Negliges, all made from materials left over from the bet- 

ter quality shirts to Simpson’s dimensions ; there are neat de- JHt
signs in black or blue stripes, in plain or fancy, scrolls, figures TW
and polka dots; sizes 14 to 17. Tuesday, each.....................,g0

aooo Garments of Men’s Elastic Rib Cotton Underwear, .
with fleece finish on the inside ; heavy fall weight; a good jJB 
strong, hard wearing garment for the working man; tan and
cream; sizes 34 to 44. Regular 75c. Tuesday......................59 Æ

500 Men’s Heavy Sweater Coats, in grey, grey trimmed, 
navy and tan trimmed, with lighter shade of tan; they have a 
high collar, good strong buttons and two pockets ; medium 
sizes only. Regular $1.75. -Tuesday

--.j.25• • • • • •«

5.95
Pr

•turnings. An elegant set at, Tuesday special d*«t 
recto 
an 11 
“To 1

39.50Price 250 Vases, In royal Nippon ware, hand-painted. Regular 76c. Tuesday special
A Dainty Fall Suit for a Girl in Her ’Teens—Made of im

ported vicuna cloth ; smartly tailored and made on good lines ; 
coat js semi-fitting, with square front effect, is double-breast
ed, fastening with one row of buttons; skirt is qpt in gored 
fashion with heavily stitched seams ; colors navy or black ; ages 
14, 16 and 18 years. Price
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